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WILLSON’S MONARCH ALMANAC AND COOK BOOK 

A 8 

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC 
WE hand you this book as a pleasant and personal talk with the 

people of this county. It has been our endeavor to do . 

unto the people as we should like to be done unto, and to 

make every sentence of the printed matter a positive fact, as far as 

one person can convey it to another through the medium of cold 

type. We hope to be able to make every article contain something 

that will better humanity in some personal way. 

The true object of commerce should be the exchange of an 
. article of a certain value for its equivalent in money. It has always 

been our object to do this regardless of profit. We have always 

stood for the highest standard of quality. We are not even satisfied 

in being within the requirements of the pure food laws but have a 

standard of quality that in many states is known by the consumers 

as WILLSON'S QUALITY—THE BEST. 
It is a great pleasure to us to go through the United States in 

the midst of times like these and hear the people on every hand say : 

what they do for our goods. This is worth more to us than money. 

We should like everyone who has the privilege of reading 

this book to read it from cover to cover, as it contains many facts 

that cannot help but do universal good to humanity. This book is 

free to everybody for the asking. Drop us a card or letter and we 

will gladly send you a copy by mail. Our United States govern- 3 

ment guarantee number is 3274. Our personal guarantee to the 

buyer or user of any of our products is far more important as it 

means if any of the goods do not please you, you have but to return 

them and they cost you nothing. 

For the reliability of us to our patrons we refer you to any 

commercial agency or bank. Ask your home banker; he can tell 

you. 
We are always ready to do as we say personally and if you 

read this book carefully you will see the full explanation of our ways 

which have pleased millions of people. 
We wish to thank consumers of our products for the patronage 

of 1907 and hope that we may become still faster friends in 1908. 

Respectfully, 

b WILLSON BROS. 

E PP i A BP TE
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Willson Bros. are cranks on quality. When we say ‘‘cranks’’ we mean that 
quality stands foremost in their thought and nothing but the best, regardless of 
price, will have any consideration when they are in the market for anything that 
enters into their line of productions. There are some people who look for their 
goods in the market when only the cheapest will satisfy them. Money thus spent 
is always wasted, for the only reason that first qualities bring the price they do 
is because a hundred per cent of value is in them, and from that point other grades 
of inferior quality get their standard of value. In parts of the United States where 
our goods are known this fact needs no introduction, but as we are constantly en- 
tering new parts, we feel it a duty to consumers to emphasize it thoroughly. Again 
we feel it our privilege, for we are always back of our goods ready to take back 
any article that does not give perfect satisfaction in every respect. This guaran- 
tee is not between you and the man handling our line, but between Willson Bros. 

and the consumer. We do not ask our men to go out and guarantee our quality to 
give satisfaction and when the goods are returned from any cause, make them 
stand the loss. When anyone offers to leave you any goods on trial, ask him who 

5 guarantees the goods. If the manufacturer does, all right, but you will find that 
Willson Bros. stand alone in backing quality from the laboratory to the people. 
You will find many who pretend to guarantee their goods, who sell their goods 
outright to their agents and when anything left does not give satisfaction, you have 
to stand an argument because the man taking them back becomes the loser. Will- 
son Bros.’ way of doing is to positively guarantee their goods to the consumer and 
when anything does not please, it is sent back to the laboratory, not sold, if pos- 
sible, to the next customer at a sacrifice to get rid of it. . 

A certain woman tells a story on her Dear Sirs: WhenI lived in Wis- 
husband to demonstrate the inferiority consin I always used your Flavoring 
of the masculine mind. One morning Estracte but ipo tooMt i 
as her husband was sitting down to Fe oe OE eee otro 
the breakfast table he glanced at the Iwas very much disappointed in. not 
dining room clock and said: ‘*We must being able to find them there; am now 

be later than usual this morning.” pleased to know that you have succeed- 
“Don’t place too much confidence in da Hae Me FB. 
that clock. It stopped at 50’clock ed in getting Mr. F. E. Larson as an 
this morning, and I just set it going agent. I have gottena full supply 
Be guess,”’ replied the ee see and shall always continue to use your 
‘“*Were you up at 5 o’clock?’’ asked the hi : 
husband. ‘Ofcourse not.’”? ‘What eee no ALG eae 
tifae did you say the clock stopped?’’ ours truly, 
“At 5.?? ‘Ifyou weren’t up at. 5,’’ Mrs. A. GILBERTSON, 
replied the man with a puzzled look, Dawson, Minn. 
“how in thunder do you know when 
the clock stopped?’’ ‘‘Why, dear, it Gentlemen: Enclosed find $5.00 for 
stayed stopped,’’ was the reply. The which please send me six bottles of 
man didn’t say another word that Monarch Sarsaparilla. I have giv- 

morning: en it a trial and it helps me. 

On what day of the year do women Yours truly, 
talk the least? s Joun Kenney, 

The shortest day. Oct. 22,06. Pewaukee, Wis.
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It has always been our object to be progressive. _When anyone looks back a 
dozen years he can hardly believe that so much could have been accomplished. 

Thomas A. Edison is a progressive electrician and to accomplish, his great work 
it requires a great laboratory with his untiring energy to meet the public demand. 

What is tue with Edison is also true at Willson Bros.’ Monarch Laboratory. 

Their chemists are men especially adapted to meet the demand in the home and have 
perfected some remedies that mean more to suffering humanity than do many of the 
electrical inventions. 

Think of the misery that MONARCH OIL saves humanity every year. Think 
of the terrible nights of coughing that thousands would spend miserably were it not for 
MONARCH BALSAM. — Think of the thousands of crying and suffering babies 
that are cured with MONARCH BLACKBERRY BALSAM; and the great 
number that are relieved every day of terrible stomach and bowel troubles by the same 
remedy. ; 

Most people have but a faint idea of the wonderful work done at Monarch Lab- 
oratory. There are many manufacturing laboratories in the United States but none 
where they keep in so close a touch with the people and their demands. We not only 
study the daily demands of the people and produce the best in every way, but keep a 
close record of the results of the remedies in the hands of the people. No one could 
be more particular that the consumers should get their full value than we. It is not a 
case of putting up something to get the money; that is the least consideration, Our 
aim is to give the largest possible value in return for the money. 

Willson Bros. cannot be classed with the ordinary proprietary manufacturer in 
any sense. We do not deal in any mistery, but in the best that the medical world has 
for the people, and at the lowest possible price. We also aim to have none but the 
best men represent us, and will not have anyone misrepresent us or our goods know- 
ingly. If people are not treated in a proper manner by our representatives they will 
confer a great favor by letting us know. Every article that has our name on stands 
for the best in quality, strength and perfection and is easily recognized. 

We have passed through a commercial period when a manufacturer of pure and 
high quality could hardly believe his eyes when he saw the deception that was being 
used in the way of a large amount of cheap glass that was put in a package to make it 
look large. Then, in other cases, a large amount of adulteration was used to deceive 

* the purchaser. It is not to the best interest of the consumer to be deceived in this 
manner as it is only getting his money under the guise of an inflated value. 

This is not our way of doing business; we do not even have a second quality at 
a cheaper price. Our reason afor this is that the best is always the cheapest, and it 
costs just as much to package and sell an inferior article as a good one. In the aad 
it all comes out of the quality and often the article will be absolutely valueless, only to 
get the people’s money for which they get nothing in return. 

A case was demonstrated some time ago by a pure food commissioner where a 
large bottle of lemon extract instead of containing five per cent of oil, as it should, only 
had three-fourths of one per cent. The bottle contained only a half more than a reg- 
ular bottle of standard quality, but the baker would have to buy six bottles to get as 
much flavor as in one of the best qualities like Willson Bros.’ Many have found this 
to be a fact to their sorrow. 

> 

% Willson’s Methods Are Always Up-to-date *
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CALENDAR FOR 1908. i 
ECLIPSES.—Standard Time. 

In the year 2908 there will be three eclipses of the Sun and a Lunar Appules: b 
I.—A Total Eclipse of the Sun, January 3. Visible to the southern part of North Amer- 

ica, the north-west comer of South Ameria, the north-eastern tip of Australia and the Pacific F 
jcean. 

II.—An Annular Eclipse of the Sun, June 28. Visible to North America, the northern b 
portion of South America, the south-western part of Europe, the north-west corner of Africa, 
and the northern Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The path of annulus passing through the b 
cities of Mexico, Tampa, Florida, and the Bermuda Islands. . 

| I1l—A Lunar Appulse (i. e. a near contact of the Moon with the Earth’s shadow), 
December 7. Visible generally throughout Europe, Asia, Africa, and the extreme eastern 

j ‘ portions of North and South America. The time of nearest approach occurring at 4h. 55 lj 
m, A., Eastern Standard Time. Point of nearest approach, r2 degrees from the north point 

| of the Moon’s limb toward the west. 
IV.—An Annular Eclipse of the Sun, December 23. Invisible to the United States. 

| Visible to South America, with the exception of the north-western portion, the extreme 
southern end of Africa, and the South Atlantic Ocean. 

| THE TWELVE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC. 

THE RAM. Aries, °° HEAD & FACE. : 

TWINS. Ba ee BULL. , 
Gemini. Olen gore? Tap | 8 Taurus 
The Arms. mS ei) The Neck. 

eon ae Ae | 

LION. ga ¥.') CRAB, » 
Leo. St || gn De % Cancer. li 

The Heart. ee £ The Breast. is 
7 ee x 

BALANCE, Iss N yy VIRGIN. 
Libra. tO fh 1 <A m™m Virgo. le 

The Reins. 4 a The Bowels. 

ARCHER. t A e oni a SCORPION, 3 
Sagittarius. ; a) Scorpio. 

‘The ‘Thighs. > a Kad The Loins. F 
Ss 

WATERMAN. @& : 8 é | Goat. le 
Aquarius. we | eo SS Capricornus h 

e Legs. BX Ct y ‘The Knees. 1 

FISHES. Pisces. THE FEET. lg 

THE SEASONS. Eastern Time lg 
Vernal Equinox (Spring begins)..-.sssesssssssessenssseeeseeeeeeess March 20 d. 7h. 27 m. P.M. ; 

| Summer Solstice (Summer begins) ....secseseeeeseeree cere sngane ard. 3h. 19m. P.M. lg 
| Autumnal Equinox (Autumn begins)..c.ussccescneesecseeess Dept. 23d. 5h. 58m. A.M. 
| Winter Solstice (Winter begins)....ssssscsssesssssssssssssssssseenne Dec. 22d, oh 33m.A M, lg Fe oe ee eee en se a ge ee i eee 
| MORNING AND EVENING STARS, b 

Mercury (%) will be Evening Star about February 3, June 7 and October 4; and F 
Morning Star about March 27, July 25 and November 13. 

Venus (9) will be Evening Star till July 5; then Morning Star the rest of the year 
Jurrrer (2}) will be Morning Star till January 29; then Evening Star till August 17; 

and then Morning Star again the rest of the year. ls
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| 8 | Btn | Sun | Moon! 3 | Sun | Sn | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 

P(g | Historical Events. | 3 |i |e | te | [at ata a. wee | | 
x| W | Circumcision MME l7 3014 37] 4 44] 3/7 24/4 42] 4 4017 315 4] 4 24 
2| 'T | Port Arthur surrendered, 1905 | ge|7 30|4 39] 5 57] 4|7 25/4 43] 5 52|7 3/5 5] 5 32 
3): | Bishop Hughes died, 1864 7 30|4 39| sets | 4]7 25|4 44] sets |7 3]5 6) sets 
3) E | Peeobare Thomas died. to03 ||P sola ac] S42] si? 254 43] 5 4717 315.4] 6 7] 
See ee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee Se 

1. 2d Sunday after Christmas. Day's Length—9h. 11m.—9h. 21m.—10h. 4m. 
% iste Sent at a ke eee SE Se ee 

5] S | Praxedes M Sagasta died, 1903/gg:17 30/4 4x| 6 57| 5|7 25/4 46| 7 1|7 3|5 2] 7 22 
6) M | Epiphany awe sole 42] 8 25] G7 25le-a7] 8 26/7 3/5 8] 8 32 
7| T | Jean de Bloch died, x902 |7 3014 43] 9 27] 6/7 25/4 48] 9 20/7 4/5 9] 9 40 
8| W | Battle of New Orleans, 1815 7 3014 44] 10 39] 6/7 25/4 49|10° 4017 4/5 10]10 45 
9| T | Louise Michel died, z905 lz 29/4 45|1x 48| 7]7 25/4 solx1 48/7 4|5 solrx 48 

10] F | Gen B. Ludlow died, 1898 7 29|4 46|morn| 7]7 24/4 5]morn]7 4/5 11)morn 
rt| § | Gen. Benj F Butler died, x83 |™®|7 29|4 47] 0 54] 8|7 24]4 52] 0 53]7_4|5 121 0 49 

2. Ist Sunday after Epiphany. Day's Length—9h. 19m.—9h. 29m.—10h. 9m. 
Seen ee Ne eee are ha re eee aa eae ae 

| 2| $ | Bayard Taylor born, 1825 \ eae |7 29/4 48| x 58| 8|7 24/4 53| x s6]7 4/5 x3] 2 47 
|23|_M | Nelson Dingley died, 1899 7 28/4 49| 33] 9|7 24{4-54| 2 58/7 3/5 x4] 2 45 
|14] T | Earthquake at Jamaica, 1907 |f¥}7 28[4 50] 4 3] 9/7 23/4 55| 3 59|7 3/5 15] 3 42 
15|W | John W Root died. r89r 7 28|4 52| 5 2| 9|7 23/4 56| 4 57/7 3/5 16] 4 37), 
16| T | Gen. Rufus Ingalls died, 1893 | Mt |7 27/4 53] 5 58|t0]7 23/4 57] 5 53|7 3)5 26] 5 3% 
17| F| P. C. Knox. Senator 1905 7 27\4 54| 6-49|1017 2214 58| 6 4417 3i5 17| 6 22 

x8| § | Daniel Webster born, 1782 tf |7 26|4 S5|rises.|10]7-2214 so|rises.|7 3/5 18]rises. 
PLS DE ee ee ee eee ee 

8. 2d Sunday after Epiphany. Day's Length—9h. 80m.—9h. 40m.—10h. 17m. 
Fee NA SS SE Sar ee ea eee 

19| S | Gen. Mercer killed, 1777 we|7 25|4 56] © oltz|7 ars 2] 6 4|7 2|5 20] 6 24 
20| M Jotun Ruskin died, 1900 7 2514 52| 7 olzx|7 2x|5 2] 7 4|7 2/5 20] 7 20 
ax|T|"L A. De Vere died, r902 ettl7 2514 59| 7 soltz|7 20/5 3| 8 2|7 2]5 21| 8 x5 
22|W| Riot at St Petersburg, 1903 7 24|5 0| 8 59|12|7 20/3 4] 9 117 2|5 22]9 9 
23|T L..Q. C. Lamar died, x693 WM }7 23/5 x|10 olra/7 10/5 gs}x0 1/7 1/5 23/10 5 
24| F | Senator R. A. Alger died, 1907 7 23/5 2|1x 2|r2|7 18/5 Olrr 2}7 x|5 24irx x 
25| S | Conversion of St. Paul #7 22|5 3|morn|r2/7 17/5 8{morn|7 0] 25|morn 

SS Se ESTEE OIE: SEs AAT SCAU Ue A sa ce Se ee 

4. 8d Sunday after Epiphany Day's Length—9h. 44m.—9h. 62m.—10h. 26m, 
sees ene Oy SOE ROEM Ns Ss gs eee ae a eee 
26| S| Michigan admitted, 1837 7 2tls 5| 0 6ral7 r7\5 o siz ols 26,0 0 
27| M| James G Blaine died, 1893, Mm 7 21/5 6| x x2 a 7 16/5 me 9/6 sols 27) 2 0 
28| T | Capitulation of Paris, 1871 ME|7 20/5 7) 2 2r\13|7 15|5 1x] 2 17/6 50/5 28) 2 3 
29] W William McKinley born, 1843 lyga|7 19/3 8] 3 33|23]7 24/5 32) 3 27 6 58|5 20/3 8 
30| LT | Gov. Goebel assassinated, 1900 7 18|5 10] 4 4/13|7 1415 14] 4 366 58)5 30] 4 15 

} | [3x] F | X11f, Amendmend adopted, 65] @&|7 1715 1| 5 50|23]7 x3|5 15] 5 45/6 5715 311 5 23 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS. — 1-3, snow flurries; 4-8, very cold; 9-12, milder; 13-7, 
threatening; 18-21, cloudy and snow; 22-25, clear and very cold; 26-31, milder and fair. 

JANUARY is considered the cold- Willson’s Monarch Balsam is,.a 

est month of the year. It isa wonderful remedy to stop the cough 

time when great care must be exer- that racks the system so badly. 

cised by both old and young to pre- : 
vent catching a cold or haying pneu- 
monia. Many with all the care possi- Just What They All Say 

ble cannot escape catching a cold. ees ar 

It is always wise to have the best rem- Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 

; edies on hand to break up the trouble Gentlemen: Ihave used your Mon- 

at the outstart, for many times a cold arch Balsam and One Day Cold 

of to-day is pneumonia to-morrow and Cure and find them excellent reme- 

the next day a funeral. Willson’s ies == Wura very truly 

One Day Cold Cure will break up : y ¥ 
the cold if taken in time better and Mrs. Jas. SMITH, 

quicker than any other known remedy. Viola, Ill.
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y % \ Many of our customers seem to 
meal MA ) = forget that all trains lead to 

Hage Bik ’ Oe Lye WILLSON BROS. 
oS 27 2 ey MONARCH LABORATORY 

igen ciao Ni iho “2” and all you have to do is to order 
ee pee nee l= pete) by postal or letter and your wants 
eS will be supplied just the same as 

Senter Ly though you came here in person 
“SSS and ordered your goods. We fill 

: thousands of orders by mail and if 
you haven’t gotten into the habit of ordering by mail when you are out of anything 
and can not get our goods conveniently, send your order tous and we will fill it 
promptly. We know it is impossible to keep a big stock on hand and many feel 
that they cannot keep house without some of the different articles. We feel that 
heretofore we have not made it plain that youcan order by mail. There is no 
additional expense when the order covers a reasonable amount of goods. Hundreds 
of small articles are mailable and we are only too glad to add anything you may 
want to our daily small package list. 

Users of Stock Food, Poultry Food, Condition Powder and articles of that 
nature will find it very convenient to mail an order to us when short; to such orders 
small articles may be added without incurring any extra expense. Regular cus- 
tomers can have the same terms that they get through our representatives. 

OLD SUPERSTITIONS 
A young couple on going to house- If a glass falls in your presence and 

keeping must haye an old chair to is not broken, great success awaits 
bring good luck. you. 

Nine persons at the table is said to If the door key persists in getting 
be as lucky a number as ever brought rusty, some friend is laying up money 
a wedding about, as it is said to be a for you. 

sign that one of the nine will soon be It is unlucky to sit against the grain 
married. of the table at cards, 

For a chair to creak when you sit To break the point of a lead pencil 
down in it is said to forebode an acci- when writing is a sign of bad news. 
dent. 

z 35 If you find the scissors lying open, 
Seen Bee youn pediccrons close the same at once if you do not 

. want a quarrel that day. 
When a mirror is broken, if in large : : Re “7 

pieces you will have a. big trouble, | Crockery falling and breaking with if in small pieces, lots of small troub- AcST Or evil I OES CHEE Sa eee 
Jes. inger Of evil. 

S . - a To accidentally place a teakettle on 
W pee SOUP contunues top boil | after the stove with the spout toward the the kettle has been taken off, the cook Peciia & pied Sha ce Nae 

will live to a good old age. 3 8 Nany. 
ae Go out one door and come in an- 

If your apron becomes untied it is 7 
an indication that somebody is speak- et and “youl will surely -havexcom- 
ing of you. s Gia 

In passing under a ladder no ill If acup falls from your hand and 
will follow provided one wishes a does not break you will be asked to 
yjsh, which, moreover, will certainly witness a stranger’s wedding. 

turn out true. If you accidentally drop a knife or 
Sleep with a pair of scissors under | fork, or scissors, or a pin or needle 

f your pillow; it will keep away bad and the dropped object sticks up 
dreams. straight in the floor, make a good 

im cnter Atholae forthe itive: “time wish and it will surely come true. 

by the back door will bring misfor- A found horseshoe, nailed on the 
tune. threshold with the points outward, 

If anyone succeeds in making a_fire cee 
burn well the first time he puts a light Ifthe tea leaves gather about the 
to it, it is said to be an infallible sign spoon held in the middle of the cup, it 
that this person will make a good hus- is a sign that you will very soon be 
band or wife, as the case may be. married.
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(CPAas.| BOSTON | NEW YORK |WASH'TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 

wea. |'s 5 36M 5 36M|'5 seat] 27 a La -M.| 2 M. M,| 3 36M. ‘ 
F.Q. | 8 a - aie ee Allxz 27 A.| g | NORTHERN || MIDDLE | SOUTHERN 
FM. |17 4 5M(4 5M) 4 5MJa| states. |3]  sTATes. STATES 
L. Q. |24 10 24 A.[ro 24 A.|xo 24 A.| % 2 Koos eee 

| 8 | Son | Sua | Moon] % |'Bun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 
Bilt sMistorveak Events... > | [see | secret || a a et ee | 

x| S | W. HL. Taft, Sec’y of War, 1904] a%|7 x6|5 x3] sets |r4|7 22[5 26] sets [6 56]5 32] sets 

5. 4th Sunday after Epiphany. Day's Length—Qh. 59m.—10h. 6m.—10h. 87m. |] 

2| S | Purification—Candlemas wB.|7 15|5 14] 5 43|x4]7 22/5 27] 5 47/6 56/5 33/6 5 
3| M | Peace Conference, 1865 7 x4} 35] 2 34417 3015 38) 7 416 55]5 34| 7 27 
4| 1 | Revolution in Nicaragua, 1898 | gh |7 13|5 16] 8 x6/x4)7 9) 29 1816 54/5 34] 8 25 
5| W | Thomas Carlyle died, 183: we (7 22(5 18] 9 20|74|7 8]5 21] 9 2916 54/5 35] 9 32 
6| T | Spanish Treaty ratified, 1899 | S}7 10]5 19]10 40/1417 7|5 22/10 39|6 53|5 36/10 37 
7| F | Great Fire in Baltimore, 1904 |jqae|7 9|5 20] 11 48|r4|7 6)5 23]1x 46)6 52/5 37|22 39 
8] S | John W. Geary died, 1873 7 8|5 2x{morn|r4]7 5|5 25|morn|6 5r|5 38|morn 

6: 6th Sunday after Epiphany. Day's Length—10h. 16m.—10h. 22m.—10h. 49m. 

“9| S | Confederate Congress met, 1861|qqe[7_7|5 23] © 53|14]7 4]5 26] © 50|6 50|5 39] 0 39 
10| M | Czar declared War, 1904 7 6|5 24| x 56\r4|7 2/5 27] 1 52\6 50/5 40] x 36 
rr| T | Riots of Cork, 1868 Fa7_ 4/5 25] 2 s6lr4|7 x|5 28) 2 5216 49/5 42/ 2 32 
12|W | Abraham Lincoln born, 189 7 3/5 27| 3 53|t4|7 0|5 29] 3 48/6 48|5 42| 3 27 
13| T | Hans yon Bulow died, 1894 $hl7 215 28] 4 46lr416 sol5 31] 4 42/6 47/5 43] 4 29 
14| F | S¢. Valentine's Day 7 ols 29] 5 33|r4|6 58/5 32] 5 28/6 46/5 44] 5 6 
15| S| Marcus A. Hanna died, r90g [PME|6 58/5 32| 6 3514/6 56/5 33] 6 1016 45/5 44] 5 50 

7. Septuagesima Sunday. Day's Length—10h, 84m.—10h. 89m.—11h. Im. u 

16| S | Jay Cooke died, 1905 6 58]5 32|rises.|z4/6 55|5 34|rises [6 44|5 45|rises. 
17|M Bike Sergius assassinated, woos! Mle cols 33) 5 os 6 53/5 36| 5.56/6 43/5 46| 6 x0 
18) T | Frances E. Willard died, 1898 "| gqt}6 55|5 34| © 53|24|6 53/5 37| 6 55/6 42|5 47] 7 4 
19| W | Florida ceded, 1821 6 54|5 36] 7 53/14/6 51/5 38] 7 34/6 41/5 48] 7 59 
20| 'T | Frederick Douglass died, 1895 | @ |6 52/5 37| 8 55 14/6 50/5 39| 8 55/6 40/5 49| 8 56 
er| F | Edgar W. Nye died, 1806 6 315 38] 9 58|14|6 48|5 40| 9 57/6 30/5 50] 9 53 
22| § | George Washington born, x732 | #4|6 49/3 39|1z 3/1416 47/5 42[12 2|6 38|5 50|x0 53 

8. Sexagesima Sunday. Day's Length—10h. 53m.—10h. 68m.—1 th. 14m: 

23| S | Panama Canal Treaty, 1904 | ,44 |6 48|5 4x|morn|r4|6 45/5 43/morn|6 37/5 5z|22 54 
24| M | St. Matthias 6 46/5 42| © 9|1416 4415 44] 0 6)6 36|5 52|morn 
25| T | David B. Henderson died, 1906 |wge|6 45/5 43| 1 x7|13|6 43/5 45] 2 13/6 35|5 53| © 56 
26] W|N. O. Docks burnt, 1905 6 43/5 44) 2 25|13|6 41/5 46] 2 20/6 34/5 54] 2 0 
27| T | Battle of Tarquin, 1829 x6 42/5 46] 3 32/13/6 40/5 48] 3 27/6 32/5 55/3 5) 
28| F | Ladysmith relieved, 1900 16 4015 47| 4 33/x3|6 38]5 49| 4 28|6 31/5 55| 4 6 

29| S | Leap Year Day \9B\6 38/5 48] 5 26|r3/6 37/5 so] 5 21/6 o/s 50] 5 2 i eS EU eee LO Le eee 
WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—x-3, cloudy and snow; 4-8, very cold; 9-x2, moderating ; 

13-16, clear and colder; 17-21, cloudy and snow; 22-25, milder and thawing; 26-29, colder. 

FEBRUARY is the month of. keen Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
cold when the days begin to lenghten Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your 

and the cold to strenghten. It is the letter asking me for a testimonial can 
time when you must look out for frost your Monarch Oil. In reply will 
bites. Always use Willson’s Mon- say that nobody knows the value of it 
arch Oil at such times as it saves until they try it. I haye tried it and 
the awful torture of chilblains and the will never be without a bottle of it 
many other complications that follow unless you stop making it. I think 
when any part of the body is frozen. that everybody who hasn’t tried it, : 
In severe cases of frost bite, where the may get a bottle and be convinced, as 
sores become very annoying, use Will- I have been, I also endorse your 
son’s Healing Salve; it will save Monarch Liniment. Hoping this 
you suffering, time and money. No will be of some value to you, I am, 
home should be without both these » J. M. GixBert, 
remedies. Aug. 22, 1907. Sterling, 111.
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WILLSON’S STOCK FOOD and | profit onthe milk check. One thing 

Fattening Powder has the same | is certain, and that is, the cheapest 

value to the stock raiser as the invest- thing a farmer can feed to-day that 

ment in a new labor saying machine. means money in return is Willson’s 

Every farmer knows that it means Stock Food. It enlivens and vitalizes 

work to get stock into good condition. every organ into action. Every far- 

Anything that will save one-third the mer knows that a strong, active ani- 

time and expense is a great invest- mal is always sure to bring a price. 

ment. Money brings but five per cent. From every source we hear the reports 

Willson’s Stock Food brings at least of what seems to the users as wonder- 

33% per cent profit on the investment. ful work, done by the use of this food. 

There was a time when this statement 
might have been doubted, but there a 

are too many users now who have Gentlemen: We have used several 

proved the fact beyond a _ doubt. different kinds of Stock Food none of 

r Every pail of our Stock Food isa which are equal to yours. I will 

guarantee of 33% per cent if used. want another shipment in October, 

Some claim even a much higher per also some of your Monarch Oil. 

cent, There is no question but that if Your goods are superior to all other 

fed to milk cows before they come in preparations. Yours truly, 
the investment brings 100 per cent E. H. Marsu, Brodhead, Wis.
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(Phas.| _B03TON __| NEWYORK |WASH’TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
| D. He op iH, M. - H. M, 2 3 oF oF OF 

os Al 4 eal cA] 2 | NORTHERN [2] MIDDLE | souTHERN 
|B. M.|x7 928A] 928A] 9 284.)m| states. |8| STATES. STATES | 
(EQ. [257 ar Ml 7 3x Ml 7 31M.|% |_—__a pe eee 

| 8 |S0n | Sa | Moon] % | Son | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 
(BUR | _Wistorical Events. | & |r [ane | toe |@ |toe | | [are [an |e 

®. Quinquagesima—Shrove Sunday. Day's Length—11h. 12m.—11h. 16m.—11h. 28m. 
x] 8 | St. David 16 37|s 49] 6 xa|r2|6 35|5 sx] 6 8/6 2915 57| 5 52 2 
Sim | Gen fatal A: Farlyedied, r804 | le séls ect sees:leale gale: ce| sets [6 alls 3 seis ||. 
3\T Ex.Goy. J.S; Hogg died, 1906 | gh |6 34]5 52] 7 41216 32/5 53] 7-516 27\5 59] 7 30 
4|W | Ash Wednesday 6 32|5 53| 8 x6/r2|6 3x|5 54] 8 10)6 25/5 50| 8 x6 
5] 'T | Dred Scott Decision, 1857 2.16 30]s 34] 9 28|12/6 29/5 55| 9 27/6 24|6 | 9 22 
6| F | Battle of Pea Ridge, 1862 6 28]5 55|x0 37|11|/6 28|5 56|10 346 23/6 r|10 25 
7|$ | James H. McVicker died, 1896 |@€|627|5 37|xx 43|11|6 26/5 57|1x 39|6 22|6 [rx 25 

10. _Ist Sunday in Lent. Day's Length—11h. 33m.—1 1h. 835m.—11h. 42m. 

8| S | Paul L. Ford died, r902 &@|6 25/5 s8|morn|rx|6 24|5 59/morn|6 20/6 2|morn 
9| M | Battle of Mukden, 1905 6 2415 59| © 46[11|6 23/6 0] 0 42/6 19/6 3] 0 23 

|x0] T | Alexander Clark born, 1834 | feg|6 22/5 0] x 46]r0|/6 21/6 x] x 4x|/6 18/6 4] x 20 
| cx] W | Cuba ratifies Treaty, 1903 6 20/6 x| 2 4r\10/6 19/6 2| 2 36/6 16/6 5] 2 x4 
|x2] T | John P. Altgeld died, x902 #16 18/6 2] 3 g0l10/6 18/6 3] 3 25/6 15/6 513 3 
|z3| F| Susan B. Anthony died, 1906 1627/6 4] 4 saltole 1616 4| 4 816 24/6 6} 3 47] 

14| S| Dr. L. Windthorst died, x89r|"H|6 1516 5] 4 51| 9/6 1516 5| 4 47/6 3/6 7] 4-28) 

| 11. 2d Sunday in Lent. Day's Length—11h, 68m.—11h. 58m —11h. 67m. 

15| S | Fire at Valparaiso, 184 6 13/6 6] 5 25| 9/6 13/6 6| 5 2x/6 xx|6 8] 5 7 
£6] M | Joveph Medill died, 2845 laasd Cer ee Be alg 11|6 | 5 51/6 10/6 8| 5 4r 

|x7|'T | Se. Patrick's Day #@#|6 106 Blrises.| 8/6 10|6 8lrises.|6 9]6  glrises 
x8) W| Prof. O. C. Marsh died, 1899 6 8|6 9] 6 48) 8/6 8/6 9] 6 4g\6 76 x0 6 5x 
x9| T | Yale College founded, 1700 | $ |6 6/6 x0] 7 50] 816 6)6 11] 7 49/6 6/6 | 7 47 , 
aoe eerie cacti 5 s|6 x2] 8 sol 816 5|6 x2 8 54|6 5|6 32] 8 47 
2x|S Gen, Joseph E. Johnston d., x892| #8 6 3/6 x3|f0 3] 7/6 3|6 x3|10 0|6 4|6 12| 9 49 

12. 3d Sunday in Lent. Day's Length—12h, 18m.—12h. 18m —12h. 11m. 
22| § | Dean Farrar died, 1903 6 x|6 rg{xx xx| 7/6 x{6 x4|zx 7/6 2/6 13/10 5x 
23M Chiet (ners Waite died, 1898 " 3 59/6 15|morn| 7/6 0/6 x5|morn|6 1|6 x3|12 54 
24) T | Jules Verne died, 905 NE |5 58|6 16] 0 18] 6/5 58/6 16] o 3 6 0/6 14/morn 
25] W | Annunciation 3 56/6 x7] x 23| 6/5 56|6 17] x 18|5 58/6 15] 0 56 
26| T | Cecil Rhodes died, r902 15 5416 18] 2 24] 6|5 5516 18] 2 19|5 57|6 15| x 56 
27| F | Gen. Joubert died, 1900 3 52/6 19] 3 x9] 5/3 53/6 30] 3 14/5 56|6 x0| 2 53 
28| S | Anton Seidl died, 1898 he; sx/6 20| 4 6] s/s 51/6 20] 4 2/5 54|6 17] 3 44 

13. 4th Sunday in Lent. Day's Length—12h. 38m.—12h. 81m.—12h. 26m. 

29| § | Dr. Howard Crosby died, 1898 | g& 15 49|6 22 4 46] 5/3 50/6 2x| 4 43/5 53[6 18] 4 30 
30|M | Alaska purchased, 1867 a 3 47/6 23| 5 2x] s{s 48/6 22] 5 39/5 52|6 x8] 5 xx 
31| T | John G. Saxe died, 1887 Sls 45/6 24| sets | 4/5 46|6 23] sets |5 50/6 x9] sets 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-4, changeable; 5-8, clear and cold; 9-12, cloudy and 
snow; 13-17, mild and thawing; 18-22, threatening; 23-26, clear and cold; 27-31, cloudy, 

MARCH is the month of changeable Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
weather and heavy winds, the kind Gentlemen: I have used your MOn- 

that blow clear through you, chilling arch Oil and Cough Balsam for 
the entire anatomy. Many thousands two years. I have been troubled with 
die annually with pneumonia, caused severe pains in chest and throat and 

by not having the proper remedies would not get along without your Mon- 
close at hand. Monarch Balsam arch Remedies. 
helps to loosen up the cold, and Mon- Yours truly, 
arch Oil is the best external remedy E. TEMPLE, Arlington, Ill. 
to protect the lungs from becoming a, = 
solid with this dreaded disease. Sat- 
urate a flannel with Monarch Oil and Gentlemen: I like your Monarch 
cover the lungs properly. It may pre- Balsam for coughs and colds and can 
vent a long siege of sickness and per- recommend it very highly. 
haps save your life. Marcus ALBRECHT, Ashton, Ill,
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Z Aa lO » Remedy 
There is no remedy offered to the pub- == << 

lic to-day that exceeds Willson’s Mon: == Se oo met on 
arch Balsam, because it has been the , 
object of skilled medical judges for the q 
past thirty years to make it the best rem- 
edy in the world. There are certain 

Gee necessary to make a cough syrup —— 
effective. When you remove all the vir- 
tues that make an effective remedy you 
must not expect to get avirtue. This 
remedy always remains the same. It : 
has the least amount of anodyne property A 
of any similar remedy sold. It not only 
quiets, but the balsams in it heal and zo 
soothe the mucous membrane without any 
detrimental effect whatever. It is not a habit-forming remedy. It is pleasant to 
take. Children like it. Everybody likes it who has tried it. Thousands of con- 
sumers say they can get nothing to take its place. We know it. We have been 
catering to public demand a long time so when you buy a bottle of Willson’s Mon- 
arch Balsam you are getting the best remedy ever offered for general consumption. 

For Whooping Cough, and Other Racking Coughs 
Willson’s Monarch Balsam is the remedy for all such cases. Many who 

lose hours of sleep on account of these troubles will find it great relief. Whooping 
cough is a disease that must have itsownrun. No one can cure it up before, but 
ou will find that Monarch Balsam makes your t#ouble easy. An application of 
Monarch Oil and sweet oil mixed and applied with a flannel across the chest 
will aid and give you relief. In fact, in bad cases of pneumonia this application 
will be better than all other poultices you may apply, and small doses of Monarch 
Balsam will often start expectoration when all other remedies fail. 

Do not neglect your lungs. With these two remedies you may save your life 
or avoid a long siege of sickness. In some cases where the patient has a chronic 
cough, and nothing helps, apply a Monarch Porous Plaster and your cough 
may completely disappear. 

, Willison Bros. receive very nice letters every day from the millions of users 
which thoroughly convince them that their Monarch Balsam is an ideal reme- 
dy for coughs of every description, for both young and old. It has three combined 
virtues necessary to give a remedy a national reputation: In the first place it 
does the work; secondly, it is perfectly safe and harmless; thirdly, it is one 
of the most palatable remedies ever put up for general use. 

a Fee a ee eR caer Sen ee Se ee ee 

Gentlemen: In reply toyour in- Gentlemen: Thela grippe left me 
ce will say that the Monarch with a bad cough and it seemed that 
alsam which I bought of your there was no remedy for it. I tried 

agent, Mr. Moser, has proved very several physicians and thought I had 
satisfactory indeed. Asa cough and tried all the remedies on earth without 
cold remedy for children it is pleasant getting any relief, when your agent, 
and reliable and equal, if not super- Mr. Bert Harned, called on me and 
ior, to anything we have ever used. induced me to try a 50c bottle of your 
We will buy more just as soon as Monarch Balsam, which I did. 
your agent comes this way. After taking half a bottle I found re- 

Yours truly, lief and am now fully cured. 
Jacos WETTER, Navarre, Ohio. RavpH LIVINGSTONE, Fredonia, Pa,
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(Phas) BOSTON _ | NEWYORK [WASWTON LATITUDE uatituoe | watiTuoe 
NM To 2xt. ° a ° aM 3 oF oF oF 

P 8 xr 31M. [rx 3x M.[xx 31 M. ‘ 
FM. [se x Seiler SpMlex Ss] $ | NORTHERN Jz] MIDDLE | SOUTHERN 
L.Q. j23 2 7A.) 2 7A) 2 7Al a STATES. |3 STATES. STATES 
N.M. |30 10 33M.|10 33 M.|z0 33 M.| % : ig ieee nia 
—— | 8 | Sen | Sua | Moon} § | Sun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 

STR] Mstorical Events, | & | ia| |e | ceo |e ome [ei |e 
x|W | Baron Herschel died, 1899 ws 44/6 25| 7 sl4]5 45/6 24] 7 4|5 4916 20] 7 2 
2| T|Simplon Tunnel opened, 1905 |jeye|5 42|6 2e| oss ate anl6 acl Saelsiaele ool 6 7 
3| F | Earthquake at Scio, 1881 15 40)6 27] 9 2513 ]5 41/6 26] 9 22/5 46|6 2x] 9 10 
4| $ | President Harrison died, 184 |#¥|5 39/6 28|0 3:| 3 [5 40|6 27|10 27/5 45|6 22|10 10 

i 14, 6th Sunday in Lent. Day's Length—12h. 68m.—12h. 60m.—12h. 388m. 

5| S | Admiral Thatcher died, 1880 | gry} 37/6 30/xx 35| 3 |5 38]6 28|rx 30|5 44/6 22|12 10 
6| M | Battle of Shiloh, 1862 3 35/6 3r|morn|2|5 36/6 29|morn|s 42|6 23)morn 
7| T | Earthquake in Mexico, 1845 | 4 |3 33]6 32| 0 33/ 2/5 35|6 30] 0 28|5 41/6 24] 0 6 
8] W | French entered Spain, 1823 Is 32/6 33] z 25| 2/5 33/6 31| x 20/5 40/6 25| 0 57 
9| T | Lee surrendered, 1865 HES 30/6 24| 2 11/2 |5 32/6 32| 2 615 39/6 25] x 44 

10] F | Senator Voorhees died, 1897 5 2816 35| 2 sx|x|5 30/6 33] 2 46/5 37/6 26] 2 27 
rt| S$ |Wade Hampton died, x02 |*HE]3 27/6 36| 3 26/1 |3 28|6 34| 3 22/5 36/6 27] 3 5 

16. Palm Sunday, Day’s Length—18h. 12m.—13h. 9m.—12h. 52m. 

12| § | Palm Sunday 3 25|6 37| 3 56} |5 27/6 36] 3 53/5 35/6 27] 3 4z 
13] M | Verestchagin killed, r904 st 5 2316 38| 4 23/2 |5 2516 37 i 2ilg 34/6 261 4 33 

|x4| TT | Lincoln assassinated, 1865 Be |5 2216 40] 4 49]0]5 24/6 38| 4 48/3 32/6 20] 4 44 
|5|W | Camegie Hero Fund, 1904 5 20/6 4t| § 14{0|§ 22/6 30] 5 x4/5 3x/6 20] 5 24 
| x6] T | John Franklin born, 1785, B |5 19/6 g2|rises.| £. |5 2x|6 4o|rises.|5 30/6 30|rises. 
|17| F | Good Friday 5 17|6 43| 7 52\0|5 19/6 4x] 7 49/5 20/6 31| 7 40 
18] S | Farthq. at San Francisco, 1906 | 88/5 15|6 44| 9 1|1|5 1816 42] 8 57/5 28|6 32| 8 43 

| 16. Easter Sunday Day's Length—13h, 31m.—13h. 27m.—1Sh. 6m. 

19| S | Easter Sunday 5 14|6 45|x0 10] x]5 16/6 43/10 5|5 26|6 32] 9 46 
aol he Grane Green woea died: rood 2) sleiaeleiqe te abl tcealettlevas scale salto se 
ar| T | Col. Quay acquitted, 1899 | 1/6 47|morn| x |3 13]6 45|morn|5 24)6 34|1 54 
22| W | Cuban Blockade proclaimed,’98| ~ |5 9|6 48| 0 22|2|5 12|6 46] 0 16|5 23/6 35|morn 
23) T | St. George WeB)5 8/6 so] x 18/215 10/6 47] x 12/5 22/6 35] o 5x 
24| F | Count Von Moltke died, x89r Baelb etlea isl ails 616 44l @-als anie cele at 
25|S | St. Mark PAIS 5|6 so| 2 4sl2/5 816 40| 2 4x/s 20/6 36 2 27 

17. Low Sunday. Day's Length—13h. 60m.—13h. 44m.—18h. 18m. 

26| S| Gen. Johnston surrendered, 1865] ¢&|s 3]6 53] 3 2012]5 6/6 so] 3 x7]5 x9|6 37] 3 8 
27| M| Gen. John My Corse died, 1893 a 5 216 54 a 2/5 5|6 52 a 5 1816 36 3 44 
28| T’| Fitzhugh Lee died, 1905 Sls 0/6 55] 4201315 3/6 52] 4 20/5 17/6 39] 4 19 
29| W Louisiana purchased, 1803 Sy 59 6 56] 4 47/3|5 216 53] 4 48|5 1016 40| 4 53 
3o| T|St. Louis Fair, 1904 we|4 58/6 57| sets] 315 x16 54] sets |5 x5|6 4r| sets 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, heavy rain; 4-7, clear and cool; 8-z0, light frost; 
11-14, cloudy and rain; 15-19, clear and fair; 20-24, stormy; 25-27, cooler; 28-30, cloudy, 

APRIL is the month of the year when will do the work better than any other 
the great change from cold to remedy. 

. warm makes one feel more or less tired OUT Re . 
out. It produces that woe-be-gone feel- ‘ an 
ing. You are not sick yet you have no Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
energy. The blood needs a little tonic Gentlemen:- Last fall I commenced 
to help it over the change. It is usual- having boils on my right hand. They 
ly up and down weather, hot and cold. kept getting worse, and at one time 
It is the beginning of the season when during the winter I had five boils on 
people want all the strength they can my right wrist. I took doctors’ medi- 
muster to get through with spring’s cine and it did me no good. At last I 
work. Again, it is a season when you resolved to try your Monarch Sar- 
may have more or less blood disorder. saparilla, which I did and have never 
Willson’s Monarch Sarsaparilla had a boil since. Gro. W. Tavytor, 
is just the remedy for such a turn, It July 26, 1907. Basswood, Wis.
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is oly) 
=<@AQUESTION OF SPICES. 
=— ic < SEO 

(\ i Each variety of spice has a_ specific 
cs character. For instance, pepper. There 

V are a great many kinds of ordinary 
black pepper, but some have much more 
value than others. Naturally then, the 
season, the curing and a dozen different 
causes step in to make many different 

ly Fl grades of quality; yet the boxes and 
a y/ A ae NY q packages may be absolutely pure. So 
PREMIUM ) \wictsons 4 it may be ees Beene that oe on re 

bi name purity, etc., does not carry muc! 
SPICES Yi pose nee weight. The fact is, the pure food com- 

= missioner only recognizes a pepper that 
2S contains a certain oHEe cent of etheric 

extract of pepper, to the amount of six per cent, and a certain amount of ash test. 
Upon this basis Willson’s Pure Pepper stands alone, as it contains more than 
is required by any pure food commission, and is absolutely all the very best 
pepper grown. It contains no adulterations of any kind. All the strength is 
black pepper, not red pepper. Any pure food commissioner will tell you that 
what we say is true and holds good with any spice we offer for sale. We are one 
of the largest buyers in this country and can demand the best by paying the price. 

Do not expect to get Willson’s quality at the same price for which you buy 
the low grade spice. You cannot. But we claim that one of our 10c boxes of pep- 
per is cheaper than a 5c box of some other grades containing the same weight. 
Willson’s spices are the cheapest and best. Try them and be your own judge. 

Many dealers have made it a practice to make great sums of money on their 
spices. Good, pure spices have always cost money and they cost it now. Thou- 
sands of tons of spices have been sold that only had appearance, and in many cases 
not that. Look over the bulletins sent out by the different states and you will find 
that all manner of adulteration is used. In pepper some manufacturers have re- 
sorted to the olive pit, buckwheat hulls and things of that nature which are 
absolutely valueless. In some varieties of spice clay has been used. This is all 
done for profit. 

We saw that this adulteration of spices was being practised all over the land. 
You as consumers felt it, but you did not realize to what extent it was being done. 
The government experts were surprised to find how extensively it was carried on. 
You probably have some brands of black pepper on hand now that are free from 
black pepper, being only hulls and red pepper ground together. This has been 
done where legitimate spice millers would not do it and has been done in private 
mills. Too many people buy spices on account of the price. You should buy for 
quality and you will always get the cheapest spice, for an absolutely high quality 
spice cannot be bought or sold for the price of flavored hulls. Wedo not want to 
sound the alarm but we are unable to compete with spices that cannot legitimately 
be called spice at all, a compound for which it would be a difficult matter to find 
aname. Willson’s Pure Spices are standardized, therefore always uniform in 
strength—a most essential point as to quality, value and price. They are ground 
by the most improved methods known to the spice world, from the choicest spices 
grown, then tested by the best known spice expert in the United States. 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- Gentlemen: We have tested your 

arch Oil, Liniment, Extracts and Extracts, Spices, Toilet Articles, 
Spices and find them just as recom- and Monarch Veterinary Salve, 
mended. We cannot get along with- which have all given the very best of 
out them. Yours truly, satisfaction. Yours truly, 

a Mrs. Cuas. Bupp, J.C. HInn, 
Rio, Wis. July 31,07. Orwell, Ohio.
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NM. |29 10 14 A |10 14 A.lro 14 A.|% Be eee eee 
|__| 3 | Sun | Sua | Moon} 5) Sun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 

B[i] _Mistorical Events. | |e lesan |" ee |a bens leclee le, 
x| F | St. Philip and St. James wt |4 56/6 so] 8 x4] 314 50/6 55| 8 x0]5 24]6 41] 7 56 
2| S | Amos J. Cummings died, 1902 |gy|4 55|6 59| 9 19[3|4 58/6 56] 9 14]5 13)6 42] 8 55 
a hee are LO eek ee ee 

18. 2d Sunday after Easter. Day's Length—14h. 8m.—14h. Om.—13h. 30m. 

3] S | Farragut at New Orleans, 1862 |exy|4 53/7 1]z0 20] 3 |4 57|6 57|10 15/5 12/6 42] 9 53 
4|M | Anarchist Riot at Chicago, 1886|"~"|4 52/7 2|xx 17| 3 |4 506 58|xx 11/5 x1|6 43|10 49 
| 2 | Maurus Jokai died, 1904 #414 5x17. 3| morn| 3 [4 54/6 59|morn|s 10/6 44/z2 39 
6| W | F. Bret Harte died, 1902 44917 41° 713|4 5317 0] © 415 9|6 45|morn 

7T S: P. Chase died, 1873 PHE!4 4817 5| 0 49/414 52/7 2] 0 4415 8]6 45] 0 23 
8| F | Eruption of Mount Pelee, 1902 4 47/7. | x 26/414 st|7 3] x 2215 7/6 46] 3 
9| $ | Pacific Railroad opened, 1869 S|, 46/7 7| x 58|4|4 50|7 4] x 54|5 6)6 47| 1 40 

EAP oA eae ee are ee ee UES ee ete eee eae ee 
19. 8d Sanday after Easter. Day's Length—14h. 23m.—14h. 16m.—13h. 42m. 

10] S | Henry M Stanley died, 1904 445\7_ 8| 2 25/4|4 49/7 5| 2 22/5 516 47] 2 x2 
|e] M| Minnesota admitted, 1858 wee tei ol a cela la aziz Ol 2 a0ls 416 46] 2 43 

: |r2] T | Anthracite Strike, x902 B |4 427 10] 3 1614] 4 46)7 zZ 3315/5 416 49] 3 14 
13|W | Pope Pius IX born, 1792 4 4tl7 121 3 4214/4 45|7 8] 3 42[5 3]6 50] 3 45 
14] T | Battle of Crown Point, 773 | 38414 4ol7 13] 4 -7|4|4 44/7 9] 4 915. 2]6 50] 4 16 
15] F | Earthquake at Grenada, 1826 |yge|4 39|7 14|rises.|4|4 43|7 9] rise8|5_ x 6 51 rises 
x6] S | Mafeking relieved, x900 4 38]7 35| 7 561444 42|7 x0] 7 52]5 x|6 52| 7 34 

RRS Se nee ee at Ree ge 
20. 4th Sunday after Easter. Day's Length—14h, 39m.—14h. 29m.—13h. 53m. 

17] S | Palma President of Cuba, 1902 4 3717 x6] 9 714 |4 4217 22| 9 2/5 0/6 53] 8 4x 
75|M Hague Peace Conference, 1 MEF 3217 xzlx0 x41 4 [4 41/7 22/20 8l4 59/6 53) 9 46 
19| T | William E. Gladstone died, x808| ge |4 35|7 18|xx x4] 4|4 407 13|22 9/4 59|6 54|10 46) 
20| W | Edmund H. Yates died, 1894 4 3417 x9|morn| 4|4 3917 x4|morn|4 5816 55/r1 40 
ax] T | Albion Tourgee died, x905 \wB\4 33/7 20] 0 51 4|4 38/3 rel"o ol¢ $8(6 ss|morn 
22| F | Victor Hugo died, 1885 4 3217 21| 0 481 4|4 37/7 16] 0 4414 57|6 56 0 27 
23| S | Henrik Ibsen died, 1906 Al 32|7 22| x 24 3/4 36|7 27] x 22|4 $6|6 57] t 10 

oe cea ea NL EU eee 
21. Rogation Sunday. Day's Length—14h. 62m.—14h. 42m.—14h. Im. 

24] S | Queen Victoria born, x8: is 3x|7 23| 2 55/3 |4 36]7 28] x 53/4 56|6 57] x 46 
25|M Conciuenge Philadelphia,x787 a 4 30|7 24| 2 2313 |4 35|7 18] 2 22/4 55/6 58] 2 20 
26| T | Czar Nicholas crowned, 1896 | 7% |4 29/7 24| 2 5013 |4 34|7 29] 2 50|4 55|6 59] 2 53 

27] W| Russian Navy defeated, 1905 14 28/7 25| 3 18) 3 |4 34/7 20] 3 20/4 55/6 59] 3 27 
|28| T | Ascension Day @ | 28\7 26) 3 4713 |4 3317 21] 3 sol4 S417 Ol 4 3. ; 
|29| F | Gen. Putnam died, 1790 4 28/7 27] sets | 3 |4 3317 22| sets |4 54/7 | sets E 

|30| S | Decoration Day FE | 27|7 28] 8 8] 3|4 32|7 23] 8 3/4 54/7 2] 7 42 
See ee eee ee ee ee eS 

22. Sunday after Ascension, Day’s Length—16h. 8m.—14h. 61m.—14h. 9m. 

31| S | King Alphonso married, 1906 _|f%|4 26|7 29| 9 8/3|4 32|7 23| 9 3] 4 53|7_21 8 40 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—:-3, showers; 4-7, clear and fair; 8-12, partly cloudy ; 
33-16, pleasant ; 17-20, light rain; 21-24, warmer; 25-29, clear and pleasant; 30-31, cloudy. 

MAY is the month of new life and hens should lay. If you have never 

should mean a lot of young chicks used it give it a trial and make your 

and turkeys. Usually this means chicken business a success. . 

much extra work to keep them grow- 
ing and doing well. A great deal of 
this anxiety can be done away with by Gentlemen: I received the Mon- 

the use of Willson's Poultry Food arch Poultry Food that was shipped 

which is an ideal remedy for young me and I must say that it is just as 

chicks. It prevents them from having good, if not better, than recommended. 

hardening of the crop and insures Our hens are healthier and we get 

success in raising the largest number more eggs than we have ever done be- 

without any failure. Some say they fore, and we will not be without it. 

save 100 per cent by the use of this Yours truly, 

powder. It alsoinsures a large num- JOHN GIESE, 

ber of eggs at an early season when Aug. 19,707. © Brodhead, Wis. 

bees 1
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IT & STANDS ALONE 
cl —— 

I f 3 You may haye all the other pain temedies made and yet not 
ts ye S KR be able to get relief until you try WILLSON’S 

a. q \ MONARCH OIL. There are millions of people to- 

Lae =~ \ of who we tell you they could not keep hee 
/ ’ VU 2, without it. ‘ou may use it internally or externally 

7 ay y yy » for any pain or distress and you know you are going 
9 g SS to get relief. For SPRAINS, BRUISES or LAC- 

/f, ERATED FLESH WOUNDS there is nothing 
Y to take its place. It heals old sores. You may be 

carrying around a chronic sore that you thought was 

acancer. Before taking any treatment apply Monarch Oil for a week or two. Hund- 
reds have saved themselves from the dread of an operation. This may seem like sim- 
ple advice, but an old gentleman a short time ago had a spot on his cheek which he 

had carried around for years, when a friend advised him to have it cut out. Another 

party advised him to apply Monarch Oil, which he did, and in a short time his sore 

was completely gone. 
ee ee ee Ee 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. Gentlemen: The latter part of Jan- 

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find uary I scratched my finger on an ap- 

one dollar. Please sendme by mail ple barrel. I did not pay much at- 

immediately one bottle of Monarch tention to the sore until it began, to 

Oil as I have the rheumatism very hurt, when I sent to the drug store 

badly in my limbs. 3 and purchased some medicine which 

Yours truly, healed it up. A couple of weeks after- 

Louis ERDMANN, ward it began to hurt from the inside. 

Oct. 1, ’06. Grafton, Wis. It was then that your agent called 

and recommended Monarch Oil for 
Gentlemen: Please send us at once . A otinain andes ends 

two boxes of your little Monarch ss Daa ee ee : 
: ully say that Monarch Oil is the 

Pills and one bottle of Monarch Oil. peek idoy Teese. a 

We have used your Medicines, Ex- Sete y ace 
. ours truly, . 

tracts and Spices for over eight REA epee 

years and find them unequaled. ai - 
Dawson, Minn. 

Respectfully, 

3 Mrs. May Casttn, Dear Sirs: I have suffered with 
Albany, Wis. rheumatism and lame back for a long | 

if i time; tried seven or eight doctors who 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. did not seem to be able tohelp me. I 
Gentlemen: Monarch Oil is a got one bottle of Monarch Oil and as 

great thing in our family. Enclosed it seemed to help me I got another and 
find draft for two dollars for two bot- am now cured and feeling just as well 

tles of the same to be sent to the ad- as Lever did. Itisthe greatest rem- 

dress below. edy for aches and pains ever made. 
: J. H. Barnum, Carr Haack, 

July 17, ’06. Lyons, Iowa. Almont, Iowa, 

Gentlemen: Enclosed find draft Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- 

for $2.00 for which send me at once arch Oil for years and find it the 
two bottles of Monarch Oil. Please best medicine I ever used and shall 

send immediately as I need it badly. never be without it if I can get it. 
Send by mail to Yours truly, 

Emit SCHUERZENSKI, Mrs. Oscar OLson, 

R. F. D. No. 5. Wautoma, Wis. 5 Dawson, Minn.
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: 6 1x 56 A.lrr 56 A.|rr 56 A. i 
FM. |x4 8 $5M_| 8 55M.| 8 55M.| ¢ | NORTHERN [4 MIDDLE | SOUTHERN 
L. Q. |2x 0 26M.| 0 26M.} 0 26M.| STATES. |¢| STATES. STATES 
N.M. [28 x1 3tM.[rr 3x M.|2x 3x M.| & |. De are |e ae 

Eat ae | Sun | Suo | Moon] | Sun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 

nl a Historical Events. 2 ee alee eee wot | 
x| M | Lewis and Clark Exposit., 1905] ¢4 | 4 26(7 golzo of2|4 3117 24/ 9 5514 53|7 2| 9 321 
2| T | James A. Herne died, xg0r 4 25/7 30|10 46|2|4 3117 25|10 4r/4 53/7 3/10 39) 
3] W| Battle of Cold Harbor, 1864 [PB] 4 25/7 31|12 25/24 30/7 26|1x 20/4 52/7 3ixx x 
4] T |Senator Gorman died, 1906 |yge|4 25|7 32|21 58) 2/4 30]7 26|r2 54] 4 52/7 4lxx 38 
5| F | Stephen Crane died, 1900 4 24/7 32\morn| 24 29/7 27|morn|4 52/7 4|morn 

Fs 6| S$ |Sir John Macdonald died, 1905 |gg#|4 24|7 33| 0 27/2] 4 29|7 28] 0 24[4 52|7 5] 0 22] 

28. Pentecost—Whit Sunday. Day’s Length—15h. 11m.—14h. 59m.—14h. 18m. 

7| S | Pentecost Sunday ett|+ 2317 34] © 53/2 [4 20]7 28] 0 51/4 52]7 5| 0-43 
8| M | Norway seceded, 1905 4 23/7 34] 2 18|1|4 20/7 20] x 17/4 51/7 6] x 23 
9| I | Levi Z. Leiter died, 1904 B® [4 23/7 35] 1 42/0 [4 28|7 29] x 4214 5z|7 6] x 45) i 

10] W | Lawrence Hutton died, 1804 4 23/7 38| 2 6|x|4 2817 30] 2 7/4 5tl7_ 7] 2 13 
31] T | Sé. Barnabas ws |4 22/7 36| 2 33|x|4 28/7 30] 2 35/4 5x17 7] 2 4 
12| F | Farthquake in India, 1897 s(t 22/7 36] 3 40/4 28|7 31] 37/4 Stl7 eas 
33| S | War Revenue Bill signed, 1898 | 84 22|7 37| 3 40|0|4 28|7 3x| 3 44|4 51|7 81 4 4 

24. Trinity Sunday, Day's Length—16h. 765m.—15h. 4m.—14h. 17m. 

34| 8 | Trinity Sunda: 4 22]7 37|rises.|sl.|4 28|7 32|rises.|4 sx|7 8|rises. 
15| M | Gen. Slocum Gatien: s04 bs 4 22/7 38] 9 2|0|4 28/7 32| 8 56|4 5r|7 9] 8 34 
x6| T | Gen. Bobrikoff shot, 1904 &|4 2217 38] 9 59|0|4 28]7 33] 9 54/4 51/7 9] 9 32 
17|W | Gen. Maximo Gomez died, 2905] ~ |4 22/7 38|10 46] 1/4 28|7 33|10 42|4 51/7 r0l10 23 
18] T | Corpus Christi eBlg 227 solar asl z [4 28(7 33|xx 22l4 sx|7 rolze 8) ].. 
19| F | Cardinal Vaughan died, 1903 42317 39lxx sol x|4 28|7 34|xx 57/4 st|7 xolxx 48 
20] S | Leland Stanford died, 1893 @|f 23/7 40|morn| x |4 28|7 34|morn|4 527 12|morn| 

26. 1st Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—15h. 17m.—16h. 6m.—14h. 19m. 

ax| § | Summer begins ww [4 2317 40] 0 29| 1 |4 28]7 34] 0 28/4 52|7 12] 0 24) 
22| M | Benjamin H. Bristow died, 1896| *|4 23/7 40| 0 melailg asl Parle eolecsly aeltates 
23| T | Ship Victoria sunk, 1893 et'|4 23/7 40] x 23/24 20/7 35] x 24/4 5217 x2| x 30) 
24|W| St. John, Baptist 14 2417 40] 1 sol 2/4 29/7 35| x s2|4 53/7 12, 2 4 

|25| T | Gen. Custer defeated, 1876 Fe]4 2417 40] 2 20/2 |4 20/7 35) 2 23/4 53/7 22| 2 40] 
26| F | Chicago Anarchists pard’d, 1893|—|4 24/7 40| 2 54/34 30/7 35] 2 58/4 53|7 21| 3 18 
27|S |F W Newman bom, 1805 FY)4 25/7 40] 3 31] 3 4 3017 35| 3 36/4 53/7 12] 3 59) Ne aE See SS SSS | 
26 2d Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—15h, 16m.—15h. 4m.—14h. 18m. | 

|28| $ | Steamer Norge wrecked, 1904 14 25/7 40| sets|3|4 3x|7 35| sets |4 54]7 12| sets | 
|\29|M | St. Peter and St. Paul tt 4 25/7 40] 8 4x|3|4 3t/7 35| 8 36/4 54]7 22] 8 13 
|30|T | Anthony J. Drexel died, 1893 |=H|4 26/7 40| 9 22| 3|4 3:|7 35| 9 7/4 54/7 72| 8 57 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, partly cloudy ; 4-5, light rain ; 6-10, clear and fair; 
11-15, pleasant; 16-18, warmer; 19-22, cloudy; 23-25, rain; 26-30, clear and pleasant. 

JUNE isa month when stock raisers to relieve, and by having it handy it 
must look out to the many troubles saves the price many times over. 

that stock is subject to inthis season of 
the year. The change to green feed 
and the hot weather are bound to bring Gentlemen: After using your Mon- 

on such troubles as colic, inflammation arch Stock and Family Liniment 
of the kidneys and bowel troubles. and giving it a fair trial, I must say 

These are difficulties that do not give that I consider it a little better than 
much warning. Many times you may any other liniment that I have ever 

lose the best horse by not having a, good had, and in fact, it is a great deal bet- 

remedy at hand. Willson’s Mon- ter. It is my stand-by as itis so nice 
arch Liniment has been the lucky to take and soeffectual. It does not 

hit in thousands of cases. In fact, it burn as many liniments do, yet for all 

is good for any animal for a great that, it does all that you claim for it. 

many diseases that nothing else seems B. F. Puitvipps, Sterling, Il.
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ILLSON BROS.’ MONARCH LABORATORY has always 
stood for the best and always will. When we say best we mean 

V \ the highest quality. For about thirty years we have followed 

this plan. It is a conservative way and people have found it out. 
We cannot give our customers both the finest article and a chromo 
price. We guarantee our goods to give absolutely perfect satis- 
faction and authorize our agents to sell on such a basis. If there 
is any dissatisfaction, return the goods. It is not a matter our i 

traveling salesmen have to stand personally. For this reason 
when Willson’s man leaves any goods with you, you are sure to 

have no words if they do not suit you, for our men all know that 

when anything is not perfectly satisfactory to the consumer all 

they have to do is to take up the article and return it to Willson 

Bros., and they are at no loss personally. There are thousands of dollars’ worth 

of goods sold where just as strong a talk is made on guarantee, where there is no 

guarantee from the manufacturers at all, and if the goods are returned the sales- 

men have to stand the loss. This is why so many people who have taken goods 

on. trial have trouble with the agent when he comes again. You do not find it so 

with our agents. 
Willson Bros. make the guarantee. 
Willson Bros. insist that their agents give the guarantee. 
Willson Bros. do not ask an innocent agent to stand the loss. 
Willson Bros. know that the people expect a fair deal and it can only be fair 

for the agent to guarantee the goods for Willson Bros., not for himself. We are 

not, criticising anybody’s method of doing business. We simply want the con- 

sumer to fully understand that our guarantee is bona fide, made between us and 

the consumer through the medium of our representatives. 

: There never was a time when the country was generally stirred up as it is 

at present. Old-time methods will not work, nor will extortionate’prices. To-day 

we find old plans being knocked everywhere. There was a time when all it need- 

ed was a good talker and plenty of advertising and you could sell anything. For 

twenty years Willson Bros, had to struggle against such conditions. Their plan 
has always been to produce the best that skill could devise. 

Eyery educated pharmacist knows that the plan of modern pharmacy is to 

do everything in the best possible manner. By such means there has been great 

progress in every line of manufacture, yet the United States saw the burning need 

of rigid laws to keep the people from being constantly humbugged. What way 

did the people have of knowing anything about the truth of the many silver- 

tongued talkers or the flaming advertisements they read regarding many lines of 

goods that were being bought and consumed strictly on the strength of such influ- 

ence. To-day the law says stop, and too many know of the effects of prosecution 

in their own vicinity. 
From the day they started Willson Bros. have always given the consumer 

the best and their personal guarantee to back it. Their men have always had it 

to rely upon, and to-day the pure food laws are helping them to convince the peo- 

ple that there is a line of goods put up at Monarch Laboratory that no one can 

question, as every article does and always has come up to the pure food require- 

ments. The goods are all put up by registered pharmacists who are capable of 

filling the most accurate prescriptions. This must certainly stand for something. 

You cannot expect your carpenter to make your’clothing, and so on through the 

different trades and professions. A person must specialize to be able to produce 
the best in the several lines.
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BLS] Matorical Events. | 3 [ave lere|yrel "|e |e hele lee le, 
1|W | John Hay died, 1905 4 26/7 40| 9 58|4|4 32/7 35] 9 s4]4 55]7 12] 9 36 
2|T ernie Garfield shot, x81 as 4 au “9 29| 4 |4 32/7 35|r0 26/4 55|7 r2|x0 12 
3| F |Cervera’s Fleet destroyed, 1898|"MS|4 27/7 40|10 56] 4 |4 33/7 34/0 53|4 567 32|10 44 
4| S | Independence Day 04 28/7 4olx 21/4 |4 33/7 34|1x 29] 4 56/7 x2[xx 14 

Ye Pes ess ea A le St a Tu a ol AS ze Sarl 
27. 8d Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—16h. 12m.—15n. Om.—14h. 14m. 

poses ial ae cer ee paces a Acs tbl ae Ae se mee ee at 
5| S | Bishop Newman died, x89 | gp [4 28[7 40]3x 45] 4 |4 34]7 34|xx 44|4 57|7 12/21 43 
6|M Aguinaldo, released, 1902 4 29/7 39|morn| 4 |4 35|7 34|morn|4 57/7 1z|morn 
7|T | Merrimac Heroes released, 1808| # |4 29/7 30| 0 9/5 |4 35|7 33] © 20/4 58/7 11| 0 13 
8] W | Port Hudson surrendered, 1863 4 3017 30| 0 3415 [4 36|7 33] 0 36|4 5817 x2| 0 43 
g| T | Braddock defeated, 1755 ths lq 31/7 38] x 2/5 |4 37/7 33] x 54 58]7 12] x 28 

10] F | Russian Congress opened, x905],gel4 3217 38] 1 34|5 |4 36|7 32| x 38|4 50|7 10] 1 55 
11] $ | Diaz re-elected, 1904 \\4 33]7 37] 2 13/5 |4 38|7 32] 2 18]4 59]7 10] 2 39 
fee ere or eee eee nies Seles ee ee 

28. 4th Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—16h. 4m.—I4h. 63m.—14h. 10m. 

12| S | Mayor Sam, M. Jones d., 1904 | gr {4 33/7 37] 3. 2/5 [4 3917 321 3. 6/5 017 20] 3 30 
8 Gen. Fremont died, 1890 wy ae fel 5 [4 39|7 at|rises.|5 1/7 glrises. 

14| T | Paul Kruger died, 1904 a4 35/7 36] 8 38/614 40/7 32| 8 33/5. x17 9] 8 33 
15|W | Stony Point taken, 1788 4 3617 35] 9 23/6|4 41/7 301 9 x915 2|7 919 3 
16| T | Mrs. Lincoln died, 1882 thls 36|7 34] 9 0/614 42/7 30] 9 5615 2\7 3 9 46 
7] F | Jas AM. Whistler died, 1903 ne |4 37/7 34/20 301614 4217 29|10 28|5 3/7 8lr0 2: 
18] S | Maximilian shot, 1867 14 38]7 33] 10 50] 6|4 43/7 28|10 595 4/7 8|10 3 

29. &th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—14h. 68m.—14h. 44m.—14h. 8m. 

ee ea i ee 
19| S | Battle of Winchester, 1864 ww [4 39/7 32]21 26/614 4417 28|1x 27/5 4/7 7/12 32 
|= M | Pope Leo XIII. died, 1903 14 40/7 32/12 54] 614 ay a7|xx 56/5 5|7 7\morn| 
21| T | Gunboat Bennington expl., ro0s|af"|4 4117 3x|morn| 6 |4 437 26|morn|5 6/7 6/0 5) 
22| W | Russell Sage died, 1906 14 42/7 30] 0 23/6 |4 4617 25] 0 26/5 617 6) 0 4r 
23|T.|M_ Plehve assassinated, 1904 |f¥|4 43/7 29| © 55/6 |4 47|7 25| 0 59/3 7/7 5] 2 28 
24| F | Battle of Niagara, 1759 4 44|7 28] x 3116/4 48|7 24] x 36)5 817 4) 2 58 

25| S | St. James ft |4 44/7 28] 2 33/614 49/7 23] 2 18|5 8|7 4] 2 42 

30. 6th Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—14h, 42m.—14h. 82m.—13h. 54m. 

26| S| Robert Fulton born, 1765 44517 27| 3 x1/6|4 sol7 22| 3 7/5 9|7 3] 3 32 
|27| M| Ponce, P. R., eae aoa 14 46/7 26| sets |6|4 5x|7 2| sets |5 r0]7 2| sets 
|28] T | Moses Montefiore died, 1885 PME) 4 47/7 25] 7 59] 6|4 5217 20] 7 5415 t0]7 2| 7 36) 
29] W| King Humbert died, 1900 ege|+ 48|7 23] 8 32] 6|4 53/7 19] 8 28/5 xx]7 1] 8 34) 
30| T | Prince Bismarck died, 1898 4 49|7 221 9 0/6 |4 54/7 18] 8 57/5 21/7 0] 8 47 

¢ 31| F | Andrew Johnson died, 1875 |qq@|4 5017 21] 9 25/6 ]4 55/7 17| 9 23|5 22|7 | 9 17 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, very warm; 4-5, sultry; 6-8, showers; 9-14, clear 
and fair; 15-19, warmer ; 20-26, partly cloudy ; 26-27, thunder storms; 28-31, clear and fair 

JULY is a month when the greatest Tests have been made at Washington 
precaution is necessary to prevent by the U. S. Government and, it 

disease germs from playing havoc was estimated that Monarch-olo if 

among stock. There are disease germs properly used would save the nation 

that cause internal diseases as well as $175,000,000 annually. If you are not 

blood poison in an open sore. These receiving some of this benefit give it a 
troubles can all be averted by using trial. It prevents foot rot in your 
the remedy that the National Bureau sheep, kills hog lice, sheep lice, chick- 
of Agriculture concedes to be the best en lice, cleanses anything that may be 

and surest destroyer of all germs on washed with it, purifies the sur- 

animal and vegetable life and a saver rounding air and drives away all ob- 

of millions of dollars every year. noxious odors. It prevents disease and 

Monarch-olo is the handiest and every house should be thoroughly 
surest possible germicide, perfectly cleansed at least twice a year with it. 

harmless, and kills all disease germs. A trial will convince you.
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e 9 ° Willson’s Monarch Remedies 

AAAAARREARAAKASARRSAREESSEALALREARAAEEEER EERE RE ERE 
. , 

FCVERY REMEDY does a specific duty and tells its own story by giving relief. 
= If you have an ailment, these remedies are prescribed to relieve. You have only 

to follow the directions regarding your own symptoms and you will get relief just as 
sure as if you called the most talented physician. There is no presumption in this as- 

]  sertion, because there is just as much medical knowledge in these remedies as any pre- 
scribed by a physician. Willson’s Monarch Remedies are time tried and tested and 
must give satisfaction. We cannot afford to put out anything else. We guarantee 
every article to do as represented. You do not ask it of your physician; it would do 
you no good if you did. You simply pay him to diagnose your case and write you a 
prescription, but he cannot guarantee any relief. He simply prescribes the best he 
knows. Willson Bros. have been constantly manufacturing specific remedies under the : 
state of Wisconsin license, granted by the Board of Pharmacy, June 1, 1882. Cer- 
tificate No. 981, granted by State Board of Pharmacy, 

T. H. Spencer, A. H. Hollister, F. Robinson, A. Cerevath, E. B. Heimstreed. 
It will be seen by this that years ago the qualification was recognized. During 

these many years their labors have been spent for the relief of the ailments of humanity. 
Seventy per cent of all medicines prescribed and used by physicians are such remedies 
as are put up and tested for their medical virtues by expert pharmacists. There are 
a million wise families in the United States to-day who keep themselves in good health 
by the use of Willson’s Monarch Remedies and thus save millions of dollars annually. 

Willson Bros. always try to let their goods do their own talking 
by the satisfaction they give the consumer. They know that 

the care used in the production warrants satisfaction. 

Gentlemen: We have used your Remedies and it seems we cannot 
products for the past three years, and get along without them. We feel that 
find Monarch Oil, Monarch Sar- we must have Monarch Oil and 
open. Monarch Veterinary Pain Reliever with us all the time. 
Salve, Monarch Condition Pow- My daughter tells me she cannot buy 
ders, Monarch Poultry Food and as good spices anywhere as Willson’s. 
also your Extracts and Spices just Yours for success, 
as recommended. - They have given us Mrs. D. H. HALLAnp, 
the best of satisfaction. Aug. 4,707. Decatur, Neb. 

Yours truly, 
Mr. AND Mrs. A. J. WINSLOW, Gentlemen: We have used your 

Aug. 20,’07. Chester, Iowa. Extracts, Spices, Monarch Oil and 
Monarch Veterinary Salve and 

Dear Sirs: Wewere very glad to think there is nothing like them. 
see your agent, Mr. Sam Brewer, as Yours very truly, 
we were entirely out of Monarch Me vin Hatraway, Lodi, Wis.
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Phas,| BOSTON __| NEW YORK |WASH'TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
€ Dew ee oe |g oF oF oF 

FM [xf $xht Salt 6 4] 2 | NORTHERN |Z] MIDOLE | souTHERN 
L.Q. |x8 425A.) 4 254.1 425A.) 0] STATES. [2] STATES. STATES 
N.M.|26 5 50 Al5 50 A-15 59 A.| % e freee cae reas 
fa —— § | Sen [Sua | Moon|% [Bun | Bun | Moon | Sun | Sun | Moon 

[B1t:.|  Mistorical Events. | 3 |zew|ame |ta.|® | | Lat, [oot int 
1| S |Gov. R. E. Pattison died, 1904 |ge#[4 51|7 20] 9 48] 6|4 56|7 6] 9 47|5 23)6 59] 9 45 
81. 7th Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—14h. 27m.—14h. 18m.—13h. 44m. 

2| S | Fire at Portland, 1873 i4 5217 19|10 12|6 |4 5717 15[10 t2]5 14]6 58|10 14 
3| M | Crown Point taken, 1750 ® 4 53/7 elie 36| 6 |4 BAe ca lao apie 44 |6-s71t0 45 
4| I. | Pope Pius X. elected, x ata (4 5417 z7]xx 216 [4 58]7 13/12 315 35|6 56|sx 25 
4) w_| Phi, Sheridan died, x868 > 4 55/7 x5|12 3x/6|4 sol7 x2|11 34|5 16|6 55|11 50 
6| T | Battle of Woerth, 1870 E14 57/7 x4|morn| 6|5 0]7 x0|morn|5 16]6 55|morn 

1 E | Gen, Miles rettee, 2905 4 58]7 13 0 6/6|5 2]7 9] © 20}5 1716 54] 0 30 
$ | Adolph Sutro died, 1898 MEE|4 So]7 12] 0 48|5|5 2|7 8] 0 53]5 28|6 53| 1 16 SOE SL eee et LE ee Le eh ee 

82. 8th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—14h.10m.—14h. 4m.—18h. 34m. 

9| S | Bishop Chapelle died, x905 ls ol7 x0] x 4ol5|5 3/7 7| 1 46|5 18/6 52] 2 10 
12] M | Sir Charles Russell died. f900 ee 7 91 243/8|5 4|7 5] 2 49/5 19/6 5x] 3 13 
11] T | Lopez in Cuba, 1857 law's 2\7 Blrises |e |e slp alrises.|s 20/6 solrises: 
12| W | Peace Protocol signed, 1898 5 317 6) 7 53/5|5 617 3 % 5015 21/6 49| Z 37 
13] T Bene see 1898 als 4/7 5| 8 27/5|5 2\7 3] 8 25)5 21 6 48| 8 17 

14] F | Farragut died, 1870 we 15 5/7 3] 8 58/515 8/7 0] 8 57/5 22/6 47) 8 55 
15| S | Peking taken by Allies, 1900 |™|s 6|7 2| 9 27/4|5- 9|6 59| 9 27|5 23)6 40| 9 30 BS 12 ND eh ae aan ac ere ea Se LL eee eee 

|" 33.” 8th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—13h, 63m.—19h. 48m.—1Sh. 22m. 
\16] s Earthquake at Valparaiso, 1906] [5 7/7 0] 9 55| 4|5 10|6 58] 9 57/5 23|6 45|10 5 
|x7| M | Gail Hamilton died, 1896 3 816 59|x0 24| 4 |5 11/6 56/10 2715 24|6 43|10 40 
|x8|'T | Ole Bull died, 1880 let's 916 57\10 5614 |5 12/6 S4|zx 0|5 25/6 gzizz 17 
|19| W | Prof. S. F, Baird died, 1887 3 1016 s6|rx 3213 |5 13/6 53|1x 37/5 25|6 41|tr 58 
|20| T | Lord Curzon resigned, 1905 ‘| F€|5 xx|6 54|morn| 3|5 14|6 52|morn|5 26/6 4o)morn 

x \ar| F | Gen. F. Sigel died, 1902 44 [5 2316 53] © 22] 3|5 3516 50] © 27/5 2616 39] 0 4x 
|22| S | Lord Salisbury died, 1903 3 14|6 sx| 0 58|3|5 16/6 4o| x 4|s 27|6 38| x 28 
|"84. 10th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—13h, 35m.—13h. 30m.—18h. 9m. 
ls $ | Commodore Perry died, 1820 | gg|5 15]6 50| x 48]3|5 17/6 47| 1 54|5 28|6 37] 2 38 
|2q| M| St. Bartholomew 5 10/6 48| 2 43/2 |5 18/6 40| 2 48/5 29/6 35| 3 1x ; 
|25| T | Commodore Preble died, 1807 |mge|s 17|6 47| 3 42|2|5 19|6 44| 3 47|5 29/6 34| 4 7 
| 26] W | Castelar elected, 1873 186 45] sets |2|5 20/6 43| sets |5 30|6 33| sets 
27) T | Earthquake in Greece, 1886 eS 10/6 43] 7 20/215 21/6 4r| 7 27/5 3x|6 32| 7 8 
28\ F | Cetewayo captured, 1879 5 20/6 42| 7 5311 ]5 2216 40] 7 52|5 3x]6 3r| 7 4! 
29| $ | Japan-Russian Peace, r905 | B |g 2x{6 4o| 8 x0| x [5 23|6 38| 8 16]5 32]6 29| 8 10 EP Te ee NN gt i Ra Fa Eee 

86. 71th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—18h. 17m.—18h. 18m.—12h. 65m. 

30] S | Chas, S, Reinhart died, 1896 ® |5 22|6 39| 8 x|5 24/6 37] 8 40]5 33]6 28] 8 45 
2°] § | Gass See carie eat 1892 | 38 |5 23/6 eee waa le 66 ssl 9. 6|¢3516.azlio.xe 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, very warm; 4-5, thunderstorms; 6-10, clear and 
pleasant; x1-14, warm; 15-18, cloudy; 19-20, rain; 21-24, fair; 25-27, warm; 28-37, cloudy 

AUGUST, the month of dog days, is perhaps to your sorrow, give this won- 
the time when all manner of stom- derful remedy atrial. It is perfectly 

ach and bowel troubles must be ex- harmless and will correct your diffi- 
pected. Unripe or over-ripe fruit, culty when all others fail. When in 
bad water and excessive heat all have acute pain try a dose of Monarch 
a tendency to bring on these troubles. Oil internally. 
It is in this season that children eat 
more or less green apples, in which 
case the doctor may not always be Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
at hand to relieve the terrible pains in Gentlemen: I have used Monarch 
the stomach and bowels or correct the Blackberry Balsam for my children 
case of acute snag eaten. Willson’s the past two years and found it a most 
Blackberry Balsam gives relief excellent remedy. Yours truly, 
every time. If you are one of those Marcus ALBRECHT, - 
who has tried everything else, and Ashton, Ill, 

: :
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. . HIS most valuable remedy : 8 ao f( 
Po is not fully understood by “iF ct y 

many people and by others | 
| S it is considered the greatest BZ Ee (| 

z remedy they ever used. 5 4 
There is probably nothing Ee O OS 4A Ls) 
that causes one to feel more AN 2 De z 
disagreeable than a bad bE 

bons a8 condition of the kidneys and re, Nz 
bladder. They must act Fe) 

right or you can expect all manner 3 ailments, SSS C 
and a great majority of the people do not know ere 
when their kidneys are really acting all right. 7 — 
You know youhave a headache frequently. —————————— 
You know you feel dizzy. You know you bloat 
at times. You know there are bags under your eyes. There fifty things that 
might be mentioned which apply to you, every one of them coming from some de- 
rangement of the kidneys. Some people’s kidneys get so bad that they have in- 
flammation of the bladder, pain in the back, and usually only a severe pain will 
compel them to do anything for themselves. You will naturally agree that these 
are absolute facts. In turn, ask yourself, what is a person to do? 

You may study medicine from the best medical authority and find that for 
all ordinary ailments the course of treatment to take is plain. Willson’s Mon- 
arch Tea is made to reach any case that medicine will. Ifyou have a case of 
Bright’s disease that is beyond help, it will not help you. If you have a case of 
diabetes that no remedy or treatment will reach, do not expect this to cure you. 
Every physician has failed. But in any other cases Monarch Tea does.grand work 
to relieve suffering humanity. It is absolutely harmless and is the best remedy 
ever put up for kidney troubles. Some of our agents say the people are finding it 
out and using nothing else. Others who fail to sell their remedies claim that 
Willson Bros. putup their tea and that it was the same as Willson’s Monarch Tea. 
This is not so. We do not object to other people selling their tea for what it is, 
but we do object to misrepresentation in this manner. 

Recently a gentleman said his wife had always been troubled with a weak- : 
ness of the kidneys and had never found anything but Monarch Tea that would do 
her any good, and she could not keep house without it. This same lady employs a 
very noted family physician and yet Monarch Tea is her only cure. In referring 

_ to many cases, we omit using the names as you all know few people like the pub- 
licity, but where it does any good to humanity we will gladly furnish their address. 

Monarch Tea if it fails to do good cannot do any harm as it contains nothing 
but harmless herbs of the highest quality of potency, so combined as to produce 
curative effects. Many people think their heart is affected when it is not. It is 
simply pumping away to try and make your kidneys do their duty. Again, you 
may be so nervous you cannot goto sleep. Everything irritates you. Why is it 
nervine doesn’t help you when you are nervous, and when your heart aches and 
thumps like a trip hammer? When you are nervous your whole system is probably 
loaded with uric acid and your heart is pounding away trying to get rid of it. 
Uric acid poison is very dangerous. It kills in a few hours when neglected. When 
you see any such symptoms it will take but a few doses of Monarch Tea to give 
you great relief. You cannot hurt yourself as you might if you took digitalis or 
some such powerful remedy that most physicians resort to when a case is neglected. 

A father took his little boy to church Tommy saw his father’s hand go into 

with him recently for the first time. the box, and, remembering the advice, 

Instructing the lad about his behavior, put his hand in also. After the box 

he wound up by telling him to do just had passed by, the lad whispered loud 

as he did. When the contribution box enough to be heard all around, ‘‘I gota 

was passed, papa dropped in a coin. quarter, papa; how much did you get?’’ 
e
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Phas.| BOSTON | NEW YORK | WASH'TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
F D. H. ae He ae iH. ok 3 oF OF OF 

Ea ho 3 5ar] 3 Sar] 3 Sat] 2] NORTHERN |g] MIDDLE | soUTHERN 
L.Q. |17 533M.) 5 33M.) 533M.) »| STATES. |$| STATES. STATES 
N.M. |25 9 59M.| 9 50M.1 9 59M.| % ee ee 
TB oa | 8.1 as | Sas | cee B | Same | Moon | Bam [Bas Rta 
nly. Historical Events. bal re ar Fa aa aa Pearl ol 

| T | Japanese Typhoon, 1 5 24/6 35] 9 3x10|5 26/6 415 34/6 26] 9 48) 
2|W yee Style adopted, ae ey 3 25|6 33 ae 3) o|s 27/6 x ie of 3 35|6 24|x0 25, 
3| T | 2d Eruption of Mt. Pelee, 1902 § 26|6 32/10 41/5 28]6 30|r0 46|5 35/6 23\rx 8 
4| F | Forest Fires in Michigan, 188x |“@6]5 27/6 30/xx 27) x |5. 29|6 28|r2 33|5 36|6 22|1x 57 
5| S | Nez. Butterworth died, r905 | @|5 28|6 28|morn| x |5 30|6 27|morn|5 36|6 20|morn 

36. 12th Sunday after Trinity Day's Length—12h. 68m.—12h. 64m.—12h. 42m. 
Sree ae OSE pee 

6| S | President McKinley shot, 10x is 29/6 27| 0 24] 2|5 32/6 25] © 30/5 37/6 19] 0 55 
7|M | John G. Whittier died, 1892 Oh ele al x sola (5 32|6 24] 2 36/3 3816 18] 2 50 
8| T | Galveston inundated, 1900 \aBe|5 32/6 23] 2 441 2|5 33/6 22| 2 49/5 38/6 16] 3 9 
9| W | Jules Grevy died, x89x 5 33/6 22] 4 213|5 34/6 20] 4 5/5 39/6 15| 4 22 

10| T | Gen. M’Cook shot, 1873 th |5 34|6 2olrises.| 3 |5 3516 x8]rises.|5 39]6 xglrises. 
ir| F | Battle of Brandywine, 1777 | sw |3. 35/6 18] 7 24] 3|5 36/6 x7] 7 24|5 40/6 12] 7 24 
12| S | Gen. Walker shot, 1860 = 5 36/6 16| 7 53|4|5 37/6 15| 7 54/5 4x|6 21] 8 0 

87. 18th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—12h. 87m.—12h. 836m.—12h. 28m. 

13| S | Gen. Burnside died, 1881 5 37/6 4] 8 23/4 |5 38/6 14] 8 25|5 42/6 10] 8 37 
ta] M| President McKinley died, z90x |"C ls 3616 x3] 8 sa|415 396 -22| 8 sls 4216 8] 9 a 
15| T | Egyptian War ends, 1888 fa]5 39]6 11] 9 20/5 |5 4016 10] 9 33/5 43/6 7] 9 54 
16| W | Moscow burned, 1812 8 ael6 glxo Sls |s ar[6 olto z3|s 4416 Glr0 30 
27] T | Mt. Cenis Tunel opened, 1871 |f¥|s 4r/6 7/10 53/6|s 42|6 7|10 50/3 4416 4x1 23 
x8] F | Prince Herbert Bismarck d.1904| 94/5 42/6 6|11 42|6|5 43/6 5|rx 48/5 45/6 3]morn 
19| S | President Garfield died, 188 ||; 43/6 4|morn|6|5 44/6 4|mom|5 46,6 2| 0 13 

88. 14th Sunday after Trinity. Gay's Length—12h, 18m.—12h. 17m.—12h. 14m. 

20| § | Battle of Chickamauga, 1863 5 44/6 2] 0 361715 45/6 2] 0 42/5 466 of t 5 
ax|M | Sé. Matthew Er? t3l6 ol g gal7 |g 4816 0] x aols 47/5 50] 2 0 
22| T | Emancipation Proclamation,’62|mg@|3 46|5 59) 2 34|7|5 47/5 59| 2 38s ass 8] 2 56 
23| W | Autumn ee 5 47/5 57) 3 34|8|5 48/5 57] 3 375 48/5 56) 3 5x 
24 a Bate eee: 3846 #5 49/5 55] 4 35 e 5 49/5 55] 4 37/5 49/5 55 a8 
25 suvit ruption, 1904 3 50/5 53| sets |8|5 50/5 54] sets |5 49|s 54] sets 

26| S | Lafcadio Hearn died, 1904 ® |S 51/5 52| 6 44/915 51/5 52| 6 45/5 Sols 52| 6 48 ) 

89. 16th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—11h, 68m.—11h. 68m.—12h. Om, 

27| S |Steamer Arctic lost, 1854 is 52]5 so] 7 819 |s sels sol 7 10]s 5x|5 5x| 7 28 
28) M | Thos. F. Bayard died, 1398 . 5 53/5 48] 7 34/9 |5 53]5 48] 7 37/5 5t|/5 50) 7 5° 
39|T | Michaelmas Day 5 54/5 46] 8 4|x0/5 5415 47| 8 8]5 sels 48| 8 25 
30| W |Senator G. F. Hoar died, r904 [MEB|5_ 55/5 45] 8 39|t0]5 5515 45| 8 44]5 53/5 4719 5 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, clear and fair; 4-6, cloudy; 7-9, drizzling; r0-15, 
clear and pleasant; 16-20, partly cloudy; 21-24, fair and cool; 25-28, rain; 29-30, light frost. 

VERY much excited and out of ‘for here is a note I found on the 

breath, a young man who could kitchen table when I came home from 

not have been married very long work.’? The noteread: Dear Jack: 

. rushed up to an attendant at one of the Have gone to have my kimona cut out. 

city hospitals and inquired after Mrs. Annie. : 
Brown, explaining between breaths See 

that it was his wife whom he felt anx- 
ious about. The attendant looked at Yyeyosu Takagawa, Etc. 
the register and replied that there was There was a great swell in Japan, 
no Mrs. Brown in the hospital. ‘‘Don’t Whose name on a Tuesday began— 
keep me waiting in this manner,’’ It lasted through Sunday, 
said the excited young man. ‘‘I must Till twilight on Monday, 

know how she is.’”?_ ‘Well, she isn’t And sounded like stones in a can. s 
here,’’ again said the attendant. 
“(She must be,’’ broke in the visitor, Monarch Oil Kills Pain
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9 WILLSON’S TOILET soaP$ 
er ere ee 

WILLSON’S TOILET SOAPS are selected to meet every family demand. 
You may pay much more money for toilet soap and not get anything in return. 

It has always been our object to give the greatest amount of value for the least 
amount of money. In our toilet soaps we give the consumer 25c soap for 10c. Any 

good soap maker will vouch for this fact, and no one makes a mistake when buying 
a bar of soap with WILLSON’S on the package. Willson’s Best Bath Soap has 
made many friends since we added it to our line, and from every source we hear of 

the satisfaction that Willson’s Best Tar Soap gives. There are many tar soaps 
on the market but Willson’s is 100 per cent of soap value, and since it lasts two or 
three times as long as any other, it is the cheapest tar soap for family use,  Itis 
perfectly cured and will not melt away when wet like many others, 

I had a pain one evening, There was Floral Dew and Lilac, 
°*T was something awful too, Violets and Carnation too, 

Your agent called to see me There were Rose Leaves and White 
And I in a passion flew. Roses 

He said, ‘‘Now lady, try it, Sweeter than ever grew. 
Its worth can not be told; There was Extract of Vandella 

*T will soothe your pain and aching, And the choicest Lemon too; 
It’s worth its weight in gold.’’ There was Pepper, Cloves and Mus- 

I turned him down quite proper, tard 
Said I’d patronize no quack; That tears from the heartless drew. 

He could take his dope and toddle, There was Cinnamon and Nutmeg 
“‘And, mind you, don’t come back!’ And the finest Allspice found; 

Then I-moaned and groaned and suf- There was Cocoa Oil and Talcum 
fered, Powder 

The hours passed slowly by; And Jamaica Ginger ground; 
The household all grew weary There was Monarch Sarsaparilla 
And thought that I must die. And Veterinary Salve, 

Until one morning early Monarch Oil and Balsam, 
When the light was pale and gray, These we all ought to have. 

They found a sample bottle There was Laxative and Corn Cure, 
That the agent left that day. And Tablets for heads that ache; 

They turned the night lamp higher There were Pills and Porous Plasters, 

And carefully read each word; Worm Tablets that were no fake; 

Then bathed my aching forehead, Cold Cure and Hoffman Drops, 
My parched lips never stirred. Tablets Pink for Pimply faces, 

They mixed a draught and gave me, Tooth Powder and Tooth Paste, 
Of Willson’s Monarch Oil. Healing Salve for all races. 

Little dreamed they of how sudden A thousand more I’ll not mention, 
Reward would come for toil; Fearing you’ll not remember this. 

Patient sweetly sleeping, They are made by Willson Brothers, 
Fever entirely gone, In Edgerton, W.—I.—S. 

Monarch Oil it did the business The goods are good and strictly pure, 
And new hopes began to dawn. Be it known o’er all creation; 

List to what the patient is saying, Look well to the trade mark 
Dear friends, I must atone And beware of imitation. 

For hasty words and actions Mrs. Geo. Montgomery, Ripon, Wis. 
To Willson’s agent shown. 

Go tell him to come quickly pereetge 
And bring his medicine too, 5 

. For I eats box or bottle A Graceful Retort 
Of Willson’s line clear through. Perhaps the wittiest and most grace- 

Tell my friends and all my neighbors, ful tribute ever spoken by a man of 
Do not be so rash; his wife was said by Joseph H. 

Please to try and remember Choate. 
You are saving cash, Someone asked him: ‘‘*Mr. Choate, 

If you buy of Willson Brothers if you could not be yourself, whom 
You will get what you sought; would you rather be?”’ 

Now just stop a bit to listen Instantly came the reply: ‘Mrs. 
To what that agent brought. Choate’s second husband.’’
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Phas. BOSTON _ | NEW YORK |WASH'TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
F D. He OM HL. OM He ae 3 OF OF oF 

Er oe 5 2 aieae s a A:| @ | NORTHERN || MIDDLE | SOUTHERN 
L. Q. |16 10 35 A.|10 35 A.|10 35 A. STATES. |< STATES. STATES 
NiM. las 2 40M x 46M.) 40M.| & a SUATER SS 
Sipe a ee re ee eee %|"Sun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Sun { Bloon 

B[8 | Wistorical Events. | 3 |tim ra |r| |e es, fat eet at la 
x|T | Prof. Benj. Jowett died, 1893 's 56/5 43] 9 22|10/5 56/5 43| 9 27/5 54/5 46] 9 5x 
a| F | First Railroad in U. S., 1833 Mae 5 57/5 4x|x0 x3|11|5 57/5. 42|10 19/5 5415 44) rad 
3| S | David Swing died, 1894 ~ ls 58/5 39/1x t4]xx]5 58]5 4o|xx 20/5 5515 43|zx 44) 

: 40. 16th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—11h. 38m.—1Th. 89m.—1 1h. 46m. | Se se a ee ee 
4| S | Bartholdi died, r904 6 os 38|morn|rz|5 59|5 38|morn|5 56|5 42|morn 
5| M | James Harlan died, 1899 eB; r/2 36| 0 23122/6 ols 37] 0 281s s6|s 4a] 0 50 
6) 1 |Alfred Tennyson died, 2893 |aRJ6 2/5 34] x 38)12 6 x15 35] x 42/5 57/5 39] 2 0 
7|W | Oliver W. Holmes died, 1894 6 3] 33] 2 5s|r2|6 2/5 33) 2 58|5 58/5 38| 3 x5 
8| T | Great Fire in Chicago, 1871 al6é 4{5 3x] 4 x2\x216 3/5 32] 4 14/5 58]5 36] 4 2x 
9| F | Florida purciassd, 1820 we | 5|5 29|rises.Jr3/6 415 3o|rises.|5 59]5 35jrises. 

xo| S | Cardinal M’Closkey died, 1885 | |6 6]5 27| 6 18|r3|6 5|5 29| 6 206 0|5 34| 6 28|] 

41. 17th Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—11h.18m.—I1h. 21m.—1Th. 832m. 

}ar| S | Boer War begins, 1899 6 [5 26] 6 48\r3|6 6|5 27| 6 51/6 x|5 33 7 5 
Jta|M|Senator CH. Jones died, x897 "16 ols 24| 7 23\13|6 ls 20] 7 27/6 | 32| 7 46 

> |x3| T | Henry Irving died, roos gale xole 23] 8 altale Sls 24 8°26 als aol 8 28 
14|W | Charles D. Bates died, 1895 3 (6 1x15 21] 8 44\14/6 [5 22/ 8 5016 3/5 20] 9 x4 

|15| T | Bank Panic, 1857 it 6 12/5 19] 9 33/14|6 10/5 21| 9 39/6 4/5 28/10 4 
|x6] F | Jobn T. Harris died, x899 6 14|5 18|10 28|14|6 12/5 19|10 34/6 4|5 27\10 58 
\17] S| Charles A. Dana died, 1897 |™H|6 15|5 16|xx 25|5|6 x3|5 18|xx 30/6 5/5 26|rx 53 

42. 18th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—10h. 69m.—11h. 2m.—11h. 18m. 

18] § | S¢. Luke, Evangelist me|© 26/5 25/momn|25|6 24|5 16|morn|6 6|5 24/morn| 
19| M | George M. Pullman died, 1897 6 17|5 13| 0 24/15/6 x5|5 15| 0 28/6 7/5 23/0 48 
20| 'T | Lydia M. Child died, 1380 jaat/6 38/5 xx] x 24/13/6 x0)5 x3] x 27/6. 7/5 22) 1 44 
21| W | World’s Fair dedicated, 1892 6 19|3 x0| 2 25|15|6 x7|5 12| 2 27/6 8|5 21| 2 40 
2a] T | John Sherman died, x900 # \6 20/5 8] 3 25/15|6 185 1x] 3 26/6 9/5 20] 3 34) 
33| F | hep! Gautier died, 1672 6 2215 7| 4 26|x6|6 9/5 | 4 26|6 x0)5 19] 4 29) 
24| S | Daniel Webster died, 1852 B 6 23/3 5| 5 28|26|6 20/5 8| 5 27/6 10/5 18] 5 25) 

48. 19th Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—10h, 40m.—10h. 45m.—11h. 6m. 

25] S | Mrs. A. T. Stewart died, 1886 |.4|6 24|5 4] sets |x6|6 2x|5 6] sets [6 x2]5 x7] sets 
26| M | Count Von Moltke born, 1800 |**|6 25/5 3] 6 7|16/6 23/5 5] 6 10|6 12/5 16] 6 27| 
27| T | New York Subway open, 1903 |ME|6 26/5 x| 6 40]16|6 24/5 4| 6 44/6 33|5 15] 7 5 
28| W| St. Simon and St. Fude 6 28/5 0] 7 20/16|6 2515 2] 7 25/6 14/5 x4] 7 49 
29| T | Mergenthaler died, 1899 N@E\6 29/4 58] 8 8)16/6 26/5 x! 8 14/6 15/5 13] 8 39 
30| F | Count Witte Premier, 1905 16 3014 57| 9 6|x6|6 27/5 0} 9 12/6 15/5 x2] 9 37) 
31| S | Hallowe'en M16 3114 56|10 12|26|6 28|4 so|x0 17/6 16|5 r1\10 4x 

: WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—1-3, changeable; 4-7, cloudy ; 8-12, clear and pleasant; 
13-16, heavy fog; 17-22, clear and colder; 23-26, cloudy and rain; 27-32, clear and frosty, 

OCTOBER is the month when every flaxseed meal or middlings covers the 
stock-raiser should begin to see entire outlay for 125 Ibs. of the best 

that he has a supply of some good stock food on earth. Some of the best 
stock food. It has become a conceded farmers in the land say they like it 
fact that it makes a handsome profit. better than any other they ever used. 
There are many stock foods on the ae 

- : *, market but when you buy Willson’s ‘Ganlishéns 1 Bove fed Monarok 
Monarch Stock Food you get the ¢ : 
Gee aise ‘ Stock Food and_ find it the best I 
est because it is composed of the best oe 

- ‘a have ever used. Yours truly, 
tonics ground together. You furnish Siniver Summnn leans 
your own ground feed and do your own 3 et : 
mixing, making a stock food that will Gentlemen: I have used Monarch 
cost about one-fourth of what other Stock Food and found it just as rec- 
kinds do, as $2.50 for the concentrated ommended. Yours truly, 
food plus the cost of 100 lbs. of ground Wa. Lorprer, Lodi, Wis.
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1 ohee Years of Experience With Monarch Remedies..... 5 
q BY W. J. WICKHAM st 

rr 

Theory and experience are vastly hundred dollars, which was taken 

different when you come to test them. sick with a severe colic. He sent his 

Horace Greeley wrote many articles hirea man for the veterinary surgeon 

on farming and said that the farmer who was ten miles away and told him 

must plow deep, one plow to follow not to spare his horse. But seeing 

the other in the same furrow. A_far- that something must be done imme- 

mer whom I was acquainted with be- diately or the horse would die, he got 

lieved him and tried it He soon the Monarch Oil, gave him a couple 

found that Mr. Greeley had the theory of doses and saved the horse’s life. 

but the experiment cost him the loss of The veterinary said, ‘I did not ex- 

several crops. Like the man who pect the horse would be alive when I 

failed in business, when asked how it got here, but you struck the right 
happened, he said, ‘‘You zee I haf thing; that Monarch Oil saved him.’ 

some muney. Mine bardner he haf He then picked out several bottles and 

der experience. Now he haf der said, ‘‘Come into the house. My wife 

muney und I haf der experience, dat may want some of your extracts.’”? I 

ish all.’’ accepted the invitation, sold them a 
When I started out for Willson nice bill of goods and always had 

Bros. I had neither theory nor exper- them as my customers after that. 
ience in this line of business, but I 
soon found out that experience taught $10 SAVED “BY! THE PROMPT USE OF 

me two or more things. One, to deal é pee 
honestly with my customers and to Coming up to a farm house one day 
give them good articles—quality, if I found a man holding on to his brood 

not as large a quantity as some of the mare and she was rolling and tum- 
others were selling. Imnever had any bling with a severe colic, “‘A_ sick 
dread of meeting the officer of the pure horse?’ I said. ‘‘Yes, sir,’’ said he, 
food law brigade. Meeting with one I guess I must send for the doctor.’’ 
of them one time, he said, ‘‘We are I said, “I will help you out of this 

after you fellows pretty close now.’’ trouble, sir.’”? I went to the house 
I said, ‘‘All right, sir, call at any and procured a bottle, put in it my us- 
time; you know where I live.’’ ‘‘But,’’ ual dose of Monarch Oil, gave it to 

said he, ‘‘We don’t have to look you the mare and in a few minutes she 

fellows up.. We know your goods are walked off with her colt, looking for 

all right.’? Now, having quit travel- some grass as though nothing had 
ing for them, I have been employed in happened. a 
their laboratory for several months, I might write columns of such testi- 
which adds greatly tomy former ex- monials, where I saw its magic effects 

perience and especially to the know- on both man and beast—but just a 
ledge that every precaution is taken to word: ‘ i 

use the very best articles manufac- If you’ve any pains or bruises 

tured in all their remedies, extracts, In the stomach, head, or back, 
spices, etc. Don’t you send and get a doctor, 

Calling one day at a veterinary sur- Neither listen to a quack; 
geon’s home, he met me at the gate. Call on Willson Brothers’ agent, — 
I told him I wastraveling with Will- Who will greet you with a smile, 
son Bros.’ Remedies. He said, ‘I am And will tell you how to rid them : 

a horseman myself, and have consider- By the use of Monarch Oil. 
able practice in this locality and gen- Calling at a farm house one day 
erally put up my own medicines.’’ where there was a little baby lying in 

I told himI had been informed that the cradle and a little girl about three 
he was a farrier, and thinking that I years old playing with it, I proposed 
might have some things that would be to buy the baby and asked her if she 
to his interest to keep in his practice, would sell it. ‘‘No, sir,’? she said. 

I opened my satchel. He said, ‘‘Mon- ‘‘Well,’? said I, ‘‘What am I going to 

arch, Monarch—have you the Monarch do? I want to buy one, but all are 

Oil?’ I said, ‘‘Yes, sir,’? and hand- just like you, they won’t sell.’’ 

ed him the bottle. He said, ‘‘My son “‘Well,”? she said, placing her little 
in Minnesota always keeps this reme- hands akimbo on her sides, ‘‘You’d 
dy on hand, doctors being scarce in better send to Sears & Roebuck, they 
that locality. Men often come five sell everything.’’ ‘ 
and ten miles in the night to get it in Well, it may be so, but they don’t 
case of sickness.’’ sell Willson Bros.’ Extracts and 

One man said that he had a very Spices, the purest and best. No oth- 
valuable horse, valued at seventeen er brand gives as good satisfaction.
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‘Phas.| BOSTON | NEWYORK |WASH’TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
F ole 9 GM) 9 16M 9 16M. g oF oF oF 

F.M.| 8 2 58M.) 2 s8M.| 258M.) 5 | NorTHERN |¢| MIDDLE | SOUTHERN L.Q. [rs 6 4x A] 6 4x A] 6 42 Al 3 f 
N.M. |23 4 53 A.| 4 53 4-| 4 53 A-| wo STATES. |< STATES. STATES 
F. Q. |30 4 44 Al 4 44 Al 4 44 A] % 5 cee 
SS | 8 | Sin] 80 | Boon | Z | Sun | Sun | Moon | Sun | San | Moon 
B1a| _Aistorical Events. | 3 |e |ore\nre|*|sre|ace lar. flee | 
44. 20th Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—10h. 21m.—10h. 27m.—10h. 63m. 

| S | Ald Saints’ Day ox, |© 33]4 541 23/16|6 30/4 57|1x 27/6 x7|5 rolrx 48 
2|M | Lieut. Schwatka died, 1892 6 34/4 $3|morn|r6|6 3x/4 56|morn|6 x8/5 9|morn 
3| T | Panama a Republic, 1903 gh |6 3514 52| © 37|16/6 3214 55] © 40/6 1915 8] 0 56 
4| W | Eugene Field died, 1894 6 36/4 51] x 52)16/6 33|4 54] x 54/6 20/5 7] 2 5 
5| T | Battle of Inkermann, 1853 6 38] 4 40] 3 7|16)6 3414 53] 3 8/6 21/5 6) 3 x2 
6| F | George Williams died, 1905 6 39/4 48| 4 21/16/6 36/4 52] 4 20/6 2215 6| 4 x9 
7| $ | Li Hung Chang died, 90x wE\6 40\4 47| 5 34|x6|6 37|4 50| 5 32/6 23/5 5| 5 26 

45. 2Ist Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—10h. 6m.—10h. 11m.—10h. 40m. 

8] S | Roosevelt elected, 1904. — |a|6 4r|4 46|rises.|x6/6 38) 4 9 rises.|6 24/5 4lrises. 
9| M| Fire at Boston, 1872 6 43/4 45| § 52|16|6 30/4 48] 5 57|6 24/5 3] 6 27 

10] T | Theodore R. Davis died, x894 |fawl6 4414 44] 6 34|16/6 42/4 47| © 30|6 25/5 217 3 
1|W | Chicago Anarchists hung, 1887 6 45/4 43| 7 21/16/6 42|4 40| 7 27/6 26/5 | 7 52 
12| T | John A. Logan, Jr., killed, 1899| ff |6 46/4 42] 8 14|r6|6 43]4 45] 8 20)/6 27/5 | 8 45 
33] F | Adm. C. Steedman died, 1890 \6 48/4 41| 9 1216/6 44/4 44| 9 27/6 28/5 | 9 4z 
x4] S | Guiteau Trial began, 188: HE|6 4o]4 4o|x0 x1|15]6 45]4 44|20 10[6 29/5 20 37 

POY Se as ase ee mS ee 
46. 22d Sunday after Trinity. Day's Length—9h. 49m.—9h. 57m.—10h. 29m. 

15| S | Nicholas M. Fish died, r902_ | ge|6 50|4 39|x1 11|15|6 46|4 43|2 15|6 30|4 soltr 33 
16| M | Fort Washington taken, 1776 6 3214 38|morn|x5|6 47/4 42|morn|6 31/4 59morn 
x7| T | Suez Canal opened, 1879 #@/6 53/4 37] © 22]15/6 49/4 4x] 0 14/6 3214 3) 0 28 
x8| W | George Law died, 1881" - 6 544 30) x x2\15/6 5014 4o] x 14|6 33|4 58| x 23 
19| T | W. C. P. Breckenridge d., 1904] @ |6 55]4 35| 2 14|15/6 5x|4 40] 2 15]6 3414 57| 2 29 
20| F | A. G. Rubinstein died, at 6 36]4 33] 3 x5)14|6 52|4 39] 3 15/6 3414 57] 3 14 
2:| & | Vice-Pres. G. A, Hobart d. x899| #3 |6 58|4 34] 4 17/146 54|4 38| 4 16|6 35|4 50] 4 21 

PPRIDRNI ot eee eee ge Oe ee 
47. 28d Sunday after Trinity. Day’s Length—9h, 34m.—9h. 43m.—1 0h. 20m, 

22| § | Thurlow Weed died, 1882 6 s9|4 33] 5 22|r4]6 55]4 38] 5 19|6 36|4 56] 5 10] 
23] M | Battle of Chattanooga, 1863 Bd 7 0/4 33] sets |13|6 56/4 37] sets |6 37/4 56] sets 

24| T | August Belmont died, 1890 |uge|7_x|4 32| 5 x7|13/6 57/4 37| 5 22/6 38|4 56] 5 44 
25| W | Senator Hendricks died, 1885 7 24 32| 6 3|13/6 58|4 36] 6 9/6 3014 55] 6 34 
26| T | Thanksgiving Day 4@ 17 414 31] 6 58|13]6 59/4 36] 7 4)6 40/4 55] 7 29 
7 F | Hoosac Tunnel opened, 1873 | sg |7 5|4 3t| 8 2|r2|7 0|4 36| 8 816 4x/4 55] 8 32 
28| § | Harper & Bros. failed, 1902 7 &{4 30) 9.x3/t2|7 2]4 35] 9 28/6 4214 54] 9 39 
See eee ee eee ee a ee 

48. 1st Sunday in Advent. Day’s Length—9h. 28m.—9h. 83m.—10h. 12m. 

29| S | Horace Greeley died, 1872 Bly 7/4 g0]t0 27\z2l7 2/4 35|x0 3x6 42|4 s4lro 48 
30| M| St. Andrew Al7 8[4 2ofex 4tlrx]7 3/4 34/2 4416 43/4 54[24 56) 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—x1-3, threatening; 4-7, raw wind; 8-rr, clear and fair; 

12-15, changeable; 16-20,"mild and fair; 2124, drizzling ; 25-27,colder; 28-30, snow flurries. 

NOVEMBER brings the thoughtful son’s Poultry Food and Egg Pro- 

to think of winter. To be success- ducer. It will not only bring you a 

ful the best must be made out of the large number of eggs, but will make 

year’s supply of feed and the stock your poultry much fatter and heavier 

must be gotten into condition to bring for marketing purposes. It has be- 

good results for the year’s work. This come a fact that Willson’s Stock 

can only be done by feeding econom- Food and Poultry Food are inval- 

ically and getting the fat stock ready uable to anyone with stock and_poul- 

for market in the shortest time possi- try. This is not an idle dream for we 

ple and at the least expense. The have letters from all over the country 

poultry season is now on and the in- telling of the benefits that were re- 

creased price of eggs makes them very ceived by the use of these two prepar- 

valuable. The molting season should ations. Anyone running short can 

be as short as possible and this can by dropping us a card obtain these 

be accomplished by the use of Will- goods by first freight.
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Is a delightful tonic for the scalp and hair. It softens the scalp, heals 
SD = and soothes the cuticle and acts as a food to the hair, leaving it soft 

> and brilliant. Anyone who is troubled with a dry, harsh hair will find 

oS = Cocoa Oil superior to any other hair preparation for putting the hair in 

D OQ fine condition. It destroys the disease that prevails on the scalp and 

4 causes dandruff. There is no part of the human body that suffers 

! << more under present environment than the scalp and hair. There is 

ee CeY hardly a person who does not suffer at times from having the hair fall- 

s ©) |} ing out. Willson’s Cocoa Oil has been recognized for over fifty years 

oO by the most eminent authorities upon the care of the hair, and it pleases 

: €_) fi] more people than any other hair tonic made. 3 
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Recipe for Making Home-made Government Whitewash 

Root Beer s Half a bushel of unslacked lime; 
Se oteinieca Bele considered slack with warm water, cover it dur- 

: BO ing in sum-~- ing the process to keep in the steam; 
mer. Dig up all the roots in the back strain the liquid through a fine sieve 
yard and boil. Add arnica, castor oil or strainer; add a_ peck of salt pre- 

nee ese to ee Saad viously well dissolved in warm water, 
rough an old peek-a-boo waist. Serve three pounds of ground rice boiled to a 

ee | ee ee 
the price of the above ingredients, ask wnitioe eed es ord ree tie 

our agent for Willson’s Root Beer, has been previously dissolved over a 

er i eee 4: 
Ee eae oe Soute, oeatied beats 9) anaes eo dogs Geeta ae : 9 . let it stand for a few days covered up. 

beverages. Price 25c. It will make It should be put on hot. One pint of 

five gallons. the mixture will cover a square yard, 

Sacer when properly applied. Small brush- 

The following curious excuses, it is es are best. There is nothing that 
said, were actually given to the teach- can compare with it for outside or in- 
ers by pupils of an east side public side work, and it retains its brilliancy 

school in New York: for many years. Coloring matter may 

“Frank could not come for 3 wks be put in and made of any shade, 
because he had amonia & information Greniet brown, yellow ochre, or com- 
of the vowels.”’ mon Clay. z 

i “Tf Louis is bad please lick him till ae 
is eyes are blue. He is very stub- io Need for Alarm 

born. He has a great deal of mule in za 3 = 
him. He takes after his father.’? oe. physician ae wee en oe stall 

“Please ex. Henry for not coming to Ean Deane OSD ore ee 
school as he died from the car run over some disquiet that on the occasion of 
on Tuesday. By so doin oi Will each visit he was followed around and 

greatly oblige A lovin; noche e eyed constantly and intently by one of 

amit ston fae fae dauguice the patients. Entering the grounds 

. z one day he was alarmed tosee this 
fisical torture, she needs yet reading patient viewing him at a distance and 
oe eo oe or do uania f eee immediately starting to run towards 

ie him. The physician took to his heels 

ae ee ae with the patienthard after him and 
ease excuse my Paul for being gaining every jump. Finally the doc- 

absent he is yet sick with dipterry and tor stumbled and fell asthe maniac 

der doctors don’t tink he will discover lunged forward to grab him, and he 

to oblige his loving aunt Mrs.——I gave himself up as lost. The patient 

am his mother’s sister from her first merely leaned over him, touched him 

husband.”’ lightly and said, ‘‘Tag you’re it.’’
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‘Phas.| B08TON _ | NEWYORK |WASH'TON LATITUDE LATITUDE LATITUDE 
DHeM. |H.M. |H. M. a oF oF oF 

FM A. A. Ale ‘ 
10: se aa A, 42 A ee A.| g | NORTHERN j¢ MIDDLE | SOUTHERN 
N.M.|23 6 soM.| 6 soM.| 6 soM.| STATES. |S| STATES.’ STATES 
F:Q |30 0 40M.| 0 4oM.| 0 4oM.|% See Seen 

mal oe ee z Bun | Sun | Moon | Sun | Son | Moon 
. 7 te B[k| _ Aistorical Events. | 3 |zmo | |u| [too re |, [me ne | 

x| T | Emperor Alexander died, 1825 | gh|7 9|4 29|morn|rz|7 4]4 34|morn|6 44|4 54|morn 
2|W Tey eonlael t ae @_l7 2)4 29] © 5410/7 5]4 34] © 55/6 45|4 54] x 2 
3} T | Illinois admitted, 1818 7 11|4 28] 2 6|10]7 6)4 33| 2 6/6 40|4 s4l2 7, 
4| F | Balfour resigned, 1905 Bly x2|4 28] 3 x8lrol7 7/4 33| 3 27/6 46|4 54] 3 22 
5] S | M_L. Hayward died, 1899 et|7 13/4 28] 4 20] 9|7 8]4 33| 4 27/6 47]4 54] 4 27 

49. 2d Sunday in Advert. Day’s Length—9h. 14m.—9h. 24m.—10h. 6m. 

6| S | St. Nicholas 7 14/4 28| 5 4x| ol7 914 33] 5 37/6 48/4 sal 5 2: 
7|M |‘Thos. B Reed died, r902 Ry? tg gases @ (7 aeic a nee aa cee rises. 
8|1T |R McCurdy resigned, 1905 §u|7 16]4 28) 5 x0] 8]7 x14 33] 5 1616 50/4 54] 5 4x 
9| W | Father Matthew died, 1858 \7 27/4 28| 6 x| 87 x2/4 33] 6 7/6 Sx\4 54] 6 32 

ro| T | Peace Treaty signed, 1898 $4 17 18|4 28] 6 57} 7/7 13/4 33 3/6 sz\4 54| Z 28 
11| F | Edw, Atkinson died, 1905 [ezale asl g eal cle atla aa] ealaesla sath an 
12| § | Allen G. Thurman died, 1895 |PHA|7 20|4 28| 8 57] 6/7 15|4 33] 9 1/6 53/4 55] 9 2 
Ne eae a a Se 

60. $d Sunday in Advent. Day’s Length—Oh. 8m.—9h. 18m.—10h. 1m. 

13| S | Mrs. U.S. Grant died, rg02 7 20/4 28| 9 50] 6/7 1514 33/20 2/6 54/4 55|r0 18 
24|M | Alabama admitted, 1819 |? aild alto sol sly -x0lq-galteoxl6 sala eulzx 34 : 
15| T | Calvin S. Brice died, 1898 ett}7 22/4 20|21 58) 5|7 x7|4 34] x 50/6 55/4 55/morn 
16|W | Gen, A. H. Terry died, 1890 7 23/4 29|morn| 4/7 18/4 34/morn|6 55|4 56,0 6 
17|T ae Whittier born, 1807 | Be |7 23/4 29] 0 58] 4]7 18]4 34] 0 58/6 56/4 56] r 0 
18] F | Francis Napier died, 1899 7 24/4 29] 2 0] 3/7 x9/4 35| x 59/6 57/4 57] x 56) 
19| S | Gen. Lawton killed, 1899 4/7 2514 29| 3 4] 3|7 2014 35| 3 2/6 57/4 57| 2 55 
OAD a seach ae ee Sb EU en 

61. 4th Sunday in Advent. Day's Length—9h, 6m.—9h. 16m.—10h. Om. 

20] § | O’Brien def. Fitzsimmons, x905| ,4|7 25{4 30] 4 9] 2|7 20|4 35] 4 6/6 58/4 58] 3 54 
ax|M|Sé. Thomas. Winter begins |\**|7 26/4 31] 5 17] 2|7 2x4 36] 5 13/6 58/4 58| 4 55 : 
2a| T | Dwight L. Moody died, 1899 |wggi7 26|4 31] 6 28] x|7 2x/4 36] 6 23/6 5o|4 58) 6 2 
23|W| Gen. F. T. Dent died, 1892 7 27|4 32| sets| 1/7 2x14 37] sets |6 59/4 59| sets 
24| T | Thackeray died, 1863 R17 27/4 32] 5 47] 0]7 22/4 38] 5 53/7 0/5 9} 6 28) 
25| F | Christmas Day 7 2814 33| 6 sojsl.|7 22\4 38 747 35 472 

26| S | St. Stephen \eB|7 28|4 33| 8 x4| 2/7 23/4 39| 8 28|7 x|5 2] 8 37 SecA Seca oe 
62. Ist Sunday after Christmas. Day's Length—9h. 6m.—9h. 16m.—10h. Om, 

Pe SO a 
Sf oe sore aeaneeree th |7 28/4 34| 9 29| x|7 23/4 39] 9 32/7 2/5 1] 9 46) 
28| M| Innocents th |7 29|4 35|20 44) 2] 7 23]4 40]20 46]7 3]5  2)20 53, 
29] T | Texas a State, 1845 Oey a5|4 35|21 57| 27 24l4 4x/12 57/7 215 3]x 59 
30| W| Iroquois Theatre Fire, r903_ | S|7 29/4 36]morn| 3}7 24/4 42/morn|7 2/5 3}morn 
3x| T | West Virginia admitted, 1862 | ™|7 29|4 37| x 8| 3|7 2414 42| 2 7/7 2/5 4| = 4 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.—r-4, clear and cold; 5-8, fair and mild; 9-13, cloudy and 
snow; 14-19, very cold; 20-25, clear and milder; 26-28, heavy gales; 29-31, snow flurries, 

JDECEMBER is the month of festivi- tem. It prevents disease because there 
ties, and one should be particular- is no better way to avert it than by 

ly careful not to catch colds which keeping the blood pure and healthy. 

might lead to serious cases of lung It tones every organ, relieves the weak 
trouble. Great care must also be ex- heart and strengthens the kidneys. 
ercised with weak stomachs. A bottle For general. use there is no better rem- 
of Willson’s Monarch Laxative will edy put up. Physicians know it as 

always correct any trouble of the well as millions of consumers who 

stomach and bowels, and by keeping have saved many doctor bills by the 
these two organs in good condition is use of it. 
always sure to bring good health. ee 
It gives them more vital force to per- An Irishman, upon receiving a doc- 
form their functions. Monarch Sar- tor’s bill, said he had no objection to 

saparilla is a great blood tonic. It paying for the medicines, but that the 
tones and invigorates the whole sys- visits he would return.
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WILLSON’S MONARGA LINIMENT 
Is strictly a vegetable compound, free from opiates of any form. It is a valuable 
remedy for man or beast, internally or externally. Every farmer, in fact every 

man in any path of life, cannot but realize the many afflictions animal life is sub- 

ject to and the necessity of having such remedies close at hand, which often save 

lives before any aid can be brought to hand. 
There is scarcely a home that does not at some time regret not having a bottle 

of Monarch Liniment ready to meet some urgent demand. If you have many horses 
you know too well what it means for them to have colic and you know that you can 

not get a more effective remedy, for in nearly any neighborhood there are those who 
woud have lost a valuable animal had it-not been for Willson’s Monarch Liniment. 
It often occurs that a neighbor has a bottle and by borrowing it you are able to 

save maybe your family horse or your most valuable cow. This occurs everwhere. 
There is one special reason why Willson’s Monarch Liniment is preferred 

by many. It is strictly a first class pharmaceutical preparation made by the most 

skilled pharmacist. It is strictly a palatable remedy made for internal use. It is 

not a cure-all nor a clothes cleaner. : Don’t buy it for such. It contains no caustic, 

potash nor soda, but is a natural remedy supplied for man’s use. The greatest 

horse, cattle,sheep, hog and poultry raisers of the country all have a story to tell of 

some valuable service this remedy has done for them. It not only stops colicky pains 

and scouring in animals, but applied externally itis good for distemper, founder 

and sweeny and takes out rheumatic pains and swelling. Itis absorbed and also 

sweats out many deep seated troubles. It causes the blood to circulate where it has 

been dead along time. There are those in nearly every neighborhood who say they 

cannot keep house without it. You have heard your neighbor say so or may have 

said the same thing yourself. There is a great satisfaction in having this most 

valuable remedy ready for any emergency. 

Dear Sirs: Your Monarch Fam- The Best He Ever Used 
ily and Stock Liniment which I To whom it may concern: I have 
purchased from your agent, Mr. Paul used Willson’s Monarch Stock and 
Fiedler, has proved very satisfactory Family Liniment and find it the 

to me as well as the Stock Food and best for bruises and lameness of any 
Veterinary Salve, which are all Liniment that I have ever bought. I 
very good. have just purchased from their agent, 

Very truly yours, Mr. W. F. Waldorf, a second bottle so 
Cuas. A. Maas, as to have it on hand at alltimes. We 

July 19, ’07 Thiensville, Wis. haye used other goods from them and 

Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- eeu recon ee 
arch Family and Stock Liniment D. A. ga 

7 i eared 2, 
ie eets aa mae ae it to" be, he le Maple Hill Stock Farm, 

Very truly yours, Juky'22, 07. East Orwell, Ohio. 

J. D. CaRNEY, ' Monarch Liniment Cured When 
Rio, Wis. All Others Failed 

Gentlemen: I have used your Lini- One of my horses was hurt in the 
ment for a long time and would not stifle and was unable to touch his foot 
think of being without it. to the ground or walk on it whatever. 

Very truly yours, On April 6th Mr. Sam Brewer called 
Mrs. JAs. WHEELER, at our place and recommended Mon- 

Poynette, Wis, arch Liniment. I told him I had 
3 tried every kind of liniment that I had 

Gentlemen: This certifies that we ever heard of, with no benefit to the 

have used Willson’s Stock andFam- horse whatever. Mr. Brewer insisted 

ily Liniment for years. On one oc- on leaving a bottle of liniment on trial. 
casion I cured a very sick cow with it After he had left itI gave it a thor- 
in a very short time.. We think it ough trial, and when Mr. Brewer 

equal to any and superior to most on called on me a few weeks later I had 
the market. Indeed we all vote this the horse in the harness at work. I 

article as a splended remedy and will will always speak a good word for 
not be without it in our home. Monarch Liniment and recommend it 

Respectfully. to everyone. Yours truly, 
O. M. HALVERSON & FAMILY. WALTER SIPPERY, 

Arcadia, Wis. Macey, Neb.
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VANILLA BEANS AS THEY APPEAR AFTER BEING PACKED AND CURED IN MEXICO 

i | TRADE MARK I 

10 INTO ANY OF THE BEST HOMES to-day and ask what flavor they use 
and you will find that the majority use Willson’s Vandella. Ask them why 
and they haye no hesitancy in telling you that they like the flavor best and 

cannot get anything else to take its place. There was so much infringement upon 
it that it was necessary for us to get the name trade marked. To-day the name, 
“Vandella,” is the property of Willson Bros. and anyone attempting an infringe- 
ment is liable to prosecution. Many competitors have resorted to every kind of de- 
vice to hurt its sale, yet go into the homes where it is used and you will find that 
they are only adding to the unanimous verdict that the years Willson Bros. spent 
in perfecting this flavor were well spent. It pleases the epicurean palate as no 
other flavor can. 

Willson Bros. produce all the popular flavors which are used in baking, ice 

creams and confectionery. All standard flavors can be had. Their lemon and 
orange are the finest that can be produced. You will find the quality and quan- 
tity of these flavors all that you can consistently expect. Some time ago one of our 
men brought in a large bottle of lemon extract that he said he had to compete with 
and asked to have it tested. The analysis showed that although the bottle was 

very large it still lacked two ounces of being equal to one of Willson’s small bot- 
tles, showing conclusively that Willson’s is still the cheapest and best. 

Willson’s flavors are Vandella, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Banana, 
Pine Apple, Strawberry, Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, Anise, Celery, 
Root Beer, Wintergreen, Rose, Almond and Fruit Color. 

Fa AN NODS eS FSS ee 

Gentlemen: Willson’s Extracts Gentlemen: I have used your Ex- 

and Spices are splendid. We have tracts and think they are better than 

used them for the past two years and all others. Yours truly, 
can recommend them all, but more es- Mrs. LILLie MILLER, 

pecially Vandella, which we consider Sherrard, Il. 
the best flavor on the market. 

Yours truly, Gentlemen: I have used your Ex- 
Mrs. T. O. ALEXANDER, tracts and find them to be better than 

Walnut, Tl. any other. Yours truly, 
Mrs. GUSTAFSON, 

Gentlemen: I have used your Ex- Viola, Ill. 
tracts, also Monarch Oil, and have 
found them to be very good. I would Gentlemen: We have used your 

not be without them and think every- Extracts with great success and can 

one should give them a trial. reeommend them to everyone. We 
Yours truly, have used Vandella and Pine Apple 

Mrs. Jas. BLENKINSOPP, most and think they are perfect. 
Viola, Ill. E. F. SHERER, Plymouth, Ind.
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Willson’s Poultry Food and Egg Producer 
The originator of this valuable production is one of the best authorities on 

poultry in the United States. To get results you have to depend on this great spe- 

cialist for authority on what is the best to use. There are thousands of things that 

| are combined and‘claimed to produce certain results by people who have not the 

slightest idea of what nature demands. To-day scientific study of the various re- 

quirements has placed the matter where there is no doubt about what is needed. 

When you buy Willson’s Poultry Food and Egg Producer you have the acme of 

scientific research. The results are told by the users. ; 

pee a ee ee ae ee 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. ~ 

Gentlemen: Your agent, Mr. Geo. Gentlemen: In reply to yours of the 

E. Sanger, left twenty pounds of your 1st, will say I received the Poultry 

Monarch Poultry Food and Egg Food and find it O. K. 

Producer which he wished us to try. Yours truly, 

We now beg to advise you that we Mrs. Witt SHERMAN, 

were well pleased with the same and June 18, ’06. Janesville, Wis. 

geo Se Bs ae mous ue cae Gentlemen: Please send us 100 tbs. ’ 

Gree oe ee ae 5 aa of your Poultry Food and Egg Pro- 
ey: eee ducer. Ihad 50 lbs. and found it 

seus d at iz : gee 4 
just as you claim it to be, which 

, e . 
May 17, ’06. Prophetstown, Ill. means more eggs. Yours truly, 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. Gro. SCHUELE, 

Gentlemen: I have tried many dif- West Allis, Wis. 

ferent kinds of Poultry aoe but They were orackiag hard nuts in 

: find yours the best of all. Sat PEO: the smoking room after the toils of the 
duce more eggs and keep my fowls in day were over. Some difficult cases of 

better condition with this poultry food conscience had just been related, 

than with any other I ever used. I where a conflict existed between duty 
s 5 and inclination, and one of these 

can heartily recommend it. Anyone stories suggested the following Irish 
purchasing it will receive the very difficulty. 

best of returns from their fowls. pare aot eee one days sald 
mn MacMahon ell asleep. 

Boa pecttully yours terrible thing happened. There was 
Dan M. Henry, I ina tiny, wee boat, with two col- 

Nov. 14,06. Hamburg, N. Y. leens, Kathleen and Maureen, faith, 

S 3 an’ didn’t I dote on Kathleen, though 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. sorry a bit she cared for me. This 
Gentlemen: Your agent was here isa cont ary wurrld, especially in 

| some ti and I ‘ht Kerry, for Maureen, it was aisy to see, 
a eden are Ha eee ae of | tiked me betther than any of the other 

S oe -y Coe gare boys, though mesilf could hardly bear 
very good satisfaction. I would like the sight of her. But, sure, she was 

to have you ship me a 50 1b. box, also Kathleen’s friend, so I had to put up 

one bottle of mil k with her company. 

Ep ee a aby Said Siac «Well, an awful storm came on, the 

eee waves rose mountain high, an’ the 
Yours truly, girls called on all the saints to protect 
MyrTLE Brown, an’ save thim. There was no chance 

May 4, ’06. Wan Ori F with three of us in the boat. It had to 
By A 06 an Or ey be lightened. What was a body to 

Gentlemen: Please send me at once do? Iwas fair distracted. Kathleen 

a1001b. box of Monarch Poultry I couldn’t part with, an’I daren’t 

Food ectics cub ana caane throw Maureen into the angry waters. 

Ones aero Can any of yez tellme whatI did? 
not wait till your agent calls. We Con’s intelligent and interested aud- 

find it impossible to get along without ience suggested different ways of sal- 
vation; none was correct. 

JOE me ~~ = traly, cer awoke, ’? said the story teller. 
RG. BOLL REVNOLS,_ ‘“"Yez all seem to forget I had been 

Dec. 9,706. Sun Prairie, Wis. asleep!’
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BY W. J. WICKHAM 

People with eczema, etc., make a grievous mistake by taking medicine into the 

stomach. When your hand is scalded with hot water until it blisters and burns 

you do not drink medicine to cure it. You apply a healing lotion to the injured 

skin. Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s itch and other diseases of the skin cannot be 

cured by filling the stomach with medicine any more than you can cure a burn by 

drinking medicine. To cure these diseases you must apply the remedy to the parts 

affected. The diseases named are caused by germs. Kill the germs and the dis- 
_ ease goes away leaving the skin pure and white as nature intended it to be. 

For those diseases use : 

WILLSON’S MONARCH HEALING SALVE 
It has cured hundreds where doctors and other advertised remedies have failed. 
One man told me that he had worn gloves for fifteen months and spent at least sev- 
enty-five dollars with doctors and for other prescribed remedies, but all failed. Ee 
persuaded him to try a 25c box of Monarch Healing Salve and a bottle of Monarch 
Cream. Some time afterward, passing his place, he stopped me saying, “‘I owe 
you 50c and I want to pay it.’ His hands were perfectly cured. Another lady 

who had been suffering for fifteen years said, ‘‘No one knows what I have suffered 
from eczema, and I had tried remedies of all kinds, but to no effect; since I got 

this salve from you I have begun to enjoy life once more and am now almost well. 
I can sleep nights and am satisfied that I have at last found the needed remedy.”” 
I might mention many others, but it is not necessary. All we ask of you who are 

afflicted with any of these diseases is to just give Monarch Healing Salve a fair 
trial and be convinced of its wonderful healing propensities. 

It is also equally as effective for Piles, Burns, Old Cankered Sores and 
Itching Ears, For itching ears take a tooth pick or some other sharp pointed 
stick, wrap a piece of white soft cloth around the point and cover it with the salve, 

working it well into the ear, and you will soon be relieved of this nuisance. It 

will not hurt the drum and is as good and safe a remedy as can be found for deaf- 

ness. My experiences have taught me these facts and I heartily recommend them. 

Pratical Suggestions. It will prevent the disagreeable lumps 
When making coffee add a pinch so often found in cakes, etc. 

of salt after placing the coffee in the When cooking green vegetables do not 

pot. The flavor will be much improved. cover the pot in which they are boiled 

To keep cheese moist wrap ina cloth or they will be a bad color. A small 
wrung out of vinegar, place in a paper piece of common soda, the size of a pea, 

bag, and hang in a cool place. added to the water will make them a 
When mashing potatoes add a little vivid green. 

hot milk tothe butter used. It will To clean irons that have become 
prevent the potatoes from being heavy rough through bits of starch sticking 

and tasteless. to them, wash thoroughly in soapsuds, 

When washing handkerchiefs add a and they then will be smooth and clean, 

little borax to the last rinsing water, but be sure to dry them thoroughly 
It will make the hankerchiefs easier to afterwards or they will rust. 

iron and they will look better when When sewing, if you want afresh ff 

done. piece of cotton, thread your needle be- 
To keep the enamel of the bath in fore cutting from the spool, and begin 

good condition always put in a little working at the end just sewed. You 

cold water first. Exceedingly hot wat- will then use the thread the right way, 
er makes it liable to crack and peel and it will not be continually getting 
off. into knots. . 

When ironing rub the iron witha Unused silver will keep bright if laid 
cloth moistened with a little paraffin away in a box of flour. If brushed |, 

before using. If your iron is inclined over with collodion after cleaning and 

to stick rub frequently on sand paper. kept in a case silver will seldom need 
When baking soda biscuits or cake polishing. To remove the collodion, 

dissolve the soda in alittle cold milk. wash in warm soapy water. 
cn 

Facts in Willson’s Almanac are backed by some of the most emi- 
a  & nent authorities in medicine % uF
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y*~*~% LIERE is no industry to-day for which so few are qualified as that of the 
> 4 : s : 
rT" ‘ perfume business. The subject would fill a whole volume. Each article 

4 in its manufacture is a subject of great study. Most people think that it is 

ta necessary to go to France or Italy to get a fine perfume and that it cannot 
be first-class unless it has the foreign label upon it. It is true we must de- 

pend on France and Italy for fine pomades made from the flower, but it takes the ex- 

pert American to develop the fine odors of WILLSON’S MONARCH PER- 

FUMES. Several years ago Willson Bros. bought out the Tallman Perfume Labor- 

atory, which was the first in America to take the foreign prize on perfumes. They 

have all the equipments and some of the most valuable aged stock, for making perfumes 
lasting, found anywhere in America. ‘The secret of fine perfumes lies in having some 

things aged to thirty, forty or even fifty years. This incurs a great investment of 

money and the reason why so many perfumes fall short and do not have the lasting 

qualities of the MONARCH PERFUMES. 

90 Per Cent of the Drugs Pre- stores were carefully examined. From 

scribed by Physicians Are 1850 to 1870 no prescription was found 

Patent Medicines for patent or proprietary medicines. 

Despite the opposition of physicians, gn ee Ue Bree a Le 

especially of those whose experience t 1875 vA 1880 th oe A 

has been neither far-reaching nor oe eS Seta 

profitable to patent medicines, ninety ei er pee 2 re ae ee 
y ae equalled two per cent o' e total. 

ee oe ae seen ese This increased to five per cent in the 
; : 

by manufacturing concerns, are, in peuee Pet ene ere aa A 1895 

fact, patent medicines just as truly as Giitesn. Snee ese adie 1902: Ohne 

if they were advertised in the news- © ae t ¢ int ee 2 

papers. The average doctor knows was from twenty. to [twenty-five per 
little or nothing of pharmacy and is cent. Dr. Jacobi says that ina large 

therefore glad to depend on the very store he was assured that seventy per 

SEE: Ey eiaerpublie. he scons cent of the prescriptions were for pat- 

demns, just as he is Enoed paGaay ent or proprietary medicines, and this 

cases to depend on the diagnosis of the probably is approximately the CORneCt 

- patient himself, even while publicly proportion at the present time. From 
deorying: what i he calls Hocking: this it would seem that if the patent 

oe ow, rapid. asada dhe and proprietary medicines are good 
growth of the professional use of pat- esough for physicians to prescribe in 

ent or proprietary medicines is shown ore meee ou of ce they Ate good 

in an article written for the Journal enoug tor awe DUBS a Cares of Bee 

of the American Medical Association See on nets . e SnD ace 

for Sept. 29,706, by A. Jacobi, M.D., | the newple ae by the di gundeteted 
LL. D. Herelates that 50,000 pre- Da tHe Bee pea Sb y cua COCconas 

scriptions compounded in several drug —Cassville Record, Aug. 15, 1907.
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WILLSON’S 

| © Monarch Dandruff Cure = 
ee 

c Che Germ Killer and Scalp Soother 
mY oe 3 

O Are you spoiling your best clothes with dandruff? Some men 
og 1, with a fifty-dollar suit on look negligent because their shoulders are 
ss, all covered with dandruff. ‘This can be stopped by bathing the 

WI | head a few times with Willson’s Dandruff Cure. _ It kills the germs 
Ma that cause the disease and soothes the irritated scalp. ° It removes > 5 : ; 2p: : 

@) all inflammation and softens the cuticle to allow the oil cells to do their 
} ~—work. It vitalizes all dead conditions of the scalp and acts like qui- 

onanch, nine; it tones, and keeps the scalp in good health. Dandruff al- 
BANDRUEF lowed to become chronic kills the follicles and causes the hair to fall } - 
CUR out. Dead hair follicles never come to life again, so it pays to save 

& them while they live, unless you wish to become bald-headed. 
People do not appreciate a good head of hair till they have lost 

it. It can be saved by using Willson’s Dandruff Cure in time. 
Sie ee ES Cosel I ge i ee 

Journal Agitation of Proprietary Medicines 

(Answered by Medical Authority) 

The Food Law Bulletin of Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2, 1907, took up quite a 
lengthy article ‘‘against proprietary medicines,’”? in some of the journals, and 
printed a tabulated statement showing the deaths from all causes, for two years, 
by any conceivable combination such as medicines of any kind, cleaning com- 
pounds, stains, silver polish, washing compounds, etc., and it showed that 1636 
had died from all causes by accident. Of this number 45.813 per cent died from 
the use of medicines prescribed by physicians. By the misusage of proprietary 
medicines there were 2.396 per cent. It will be seen that the danger in taking 
remedies prescribed by the family physician and put up’by your druggist is near- 
ly twenty times as great to life by accident. The American Druggist and Phar- . 
maceutic Record says, that as a matter of fact, some of the critics of proprietary 
medicines have so grossly exaggerated and misrepresented the facts that the man- 
ufacturers of proprietary medicines as a rule have more to gain than lose by a full 
record of facts. 

A noted man some time ago said that the people knew more about the effects 
of their family medicines that they had used and tested for years than the paid 
sensational writer for some of the journals that appear to be short of something to 
write about.” It seems peculiar that a subject is made so much of when the risk of 
taking a doctor’s prescription is twenty times as great as the family remedy. If 
the writer was honest in his intent he would write on the side of the subject that 
is really alarming. Couple this fact with another, that at least 70 per cent of all 
remedies prescribed and used by the regular physician are proprietary remedies. 
Where does the loss by death come in? It is by the doctor not labeling the pre- 
scription so that you know what you are taking a medicine for, and will not take 
it in dangerous doses. 

No one can help but recognize the great benefits that have come from Dr. 
Lister’s discovery of the use of antiseptics. His name has become one of the great- 
est for his discovery has saved millions of lives. Yet the use of antiseptics for pur- 
poses that were not intended, and in poisonous doses, has killed more people than 
all the proprietary medicines by misusage since the world stood. 

The danger does not lie in what a medicine contains but what it is for and 
how much totake. Every bottle of proprietary medicine tells plainly on the label 
what it is for and how to take it. These precautions do not occur on one doctor’s 
prescription in a thousand. And to go on further to the facts, not one in ten of the 
doctors could tell accurately what he was prescribing. He knows he prescribed 
four ounces of somé salycilatus compound—or some such remedy—and then. com- 
plains because the proprietary manufacturers are getting some of his business. 

Why is a cautious, prudent man like a pin? 
Because his head prevents him from going too far.
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Cry HERE is a general opinion that heaves cannot be cured, and 

(Pr a NY) ¥\ it has been a fact in thousands of cases with the treatment 
iy \ } used. But it is not so when you use MONARCH CON.-, 

| \ DITION AND HEAVE POWDER. It has saved _thou- 

\\ yi sands of dollars in curing valuable horses of this dreaded dis- 
Wh Uff, se. No one who has a valuable horse with heaves can 

Oy Aye) afford to neglect the treatment. This is often the case and 
(CENT oy the powder is expected to do the work alone. You must ‘ 

A S a 
keep your dusty hay out of reach of the horse and feed Mon- 

arch Condition and Heave Powder regularly, following the directions to the letter. 
You will soon be surprised at the result. This powder should be in every barn, for 

Ss horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. It is a tonic and builds up your sick and weak animals. 

Many think that the reason a horse is in poor condition is because he is overworked. 
A horse cannot talk. You must study the condition of the animal. Is the hair dead? 

Sometimes it stands up on end as though it were looking at you. It is then that you ip 8) ig at ys y 
should feed this valuable medicine. Fed to your cows it may save your entire herd 

from tuberculosis. This valuable preparation is put up in | Ib. and 5 Ib. packages and 
in 25 |b. pails, at a price that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. 

BSN eS cs SN Ne ee ee 

Heaves Completely Cured By have to be used. All these necessary 
Monarch Condition Powder apparatus can only be had by those : 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. who have a sufficient sale to stand the 

Gentlemen: One of my horses had expense. You might buy a funnel to 
the heaves very badly. I tried Will- fill a few packages for 10c and to fill 
son’s Monarch Condition and alot, a machine would cost a thous- 
Heave Powders, which completely and dollarsor more. Sothe expense 
cured him. I also had another horse increases but with it comes absolute 

that was troubled with weak kidneys. cleanliness, when no hand needs to 
I had to helphim up whenever he come in contact with the finished art- 

was down. I also tried Monarch Con- icle. e 
dition and Heave Powders on him and With the extensive new laboratory 
he is completely cured so that I can that is being built and equipped this 
now work him on the binder every day. year, Willson Bros.’ Monarch Labor- 
Ithink these are the best Condition atory cannot but rank with the best in 
Powders that I have ever found andI the world. Every provision is being 

have had much experience, as I have made to have it surpass the most skep- 
doctored horses for thirty years. tical demand for cleanliness. All 

Very truly yours, floors are cement with a high surface 
E. A. RopMan, thoroughly connected with sewers; all 

Aug. 1,’07. Decatur, Neb. walls finished in white. 
We feel that anyone visiting the lab- 

oratory cannot but have a word of 

How Monarch Labora- praise, and when they speak of it to 
s. their friends, it will be but an adver- 

tory Is Equipped tisement of the wonderful sanitary con- 

But few people have any idea what dition of the institution. 

it means to equip a laboratory like The new laboratory has three floors 

Willson Bros.’ Monarch Laboratory. built especially for the purpose, giving 

‘There is a demand for special appar- large airy rooms 60 ft. square, so built 

atus of every kind. Things that will that they are separate and distinct by 

answer the purpose in ordinary phar- themselves. 

macy are small and inadequate when We have also made extensive ar- 

an article has tobe produced by the rangements for a new’ milling plant, 

thousands of gallons. where everything can be done in the 

In many places where the tanks most modern. manner; so when you 

must be large, and several of them, get our guarantee, you have not only 

they must be selected with great care. the chemist’s guarantee of purity, but 

Some have to be enameled on the in- you can be assured that no adultera- 

side at a very great expense. Again, tion has been added to the high priced 

large expensive grinders and mixers article to cheapen it.
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fet = Willson’s Monarch Balsam Stops Chat 
\ 4 ¢g b 
——4 cm Racking, Hacking oug 

: It does not pay to cough your lungs away. The lungs are delicate 
organs and will not stand the terrible wrenching caused by coughing. 
No wonder that people get consumption when a cough is neglected 

2 and the lungs get sore. The disease germs are all around waiting for 
x= just such opportunities to get a good start. Have Monarch Balsam 
e Lt handy; take small doses often and you will soon be. over your trouble. 

SS Fe eee 

= = wD Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
oO J Gentlémen: I am very glad for the opportunity of telling the pub- 
< lic that I have been greatly benefited by Monarch Balsam. I have oa 

>a : given it a good trial and have used it since-you first began to sell it 
: mM in our county. I would say that I would not be without it as it 

relieves hoaresness and loosens up a cold and cures a cough better 
than anything that I have ever tried. I never had a severe cold 
jast year; when I felt the symptoms coming on, I began using your 

Monarch Cold Cure and Monarch Balsam and broke it up without any further 
trouble. I could have sold a dozen bottles around my neighborhood last winter 
when the people were suffering with such colds. I consider your Monarch Rem- 
edies the very best that I have ever tried. —> 

_Sincerely yours for success, = 
Mrs. JoHN WHITE, 

Albany, Ill. 

SR a eS ge ar 

WHAT THE POOR.MAN TOLD THE DOCTOR. you smoked my cigars, ate the oranges 
My Dear Doctor: that were placed at my bedside, put 

The term ‘‘dear’’ in this case is not my flowers in your button hole, carried 
one of affection but inspired by your away abox of figs, and frequently 
pill of $72, which has just arrived. lunched on the delicacies that my fond . 
When I called you in three weeks ago and loving wife prepared for me. I 
you said that you would do me good. made no objection to that, thinking, of 
I thought you meant my health not my course, that you would credit me with 

pocketbook. You have itemized the the price of the meals. Now you want 

statement, else I should be totally at me to pay you for eating my food. 

sea as to whatI am to pay for. You The medicine for which you ask $2 

say thirty visits at $2 a visit, $60; for consisted of a porous plaster anda 
consultation with Dr. Cuttem, $10, and bottle of liniment. The porous plaster 
medicines, $2. is still with me, but the liniment you 

Does it not strike you as a little un- took away with you on your last visit. 
just, doctor, to tax me $70 for talk and I am expecting every day to have you 
$2 for medicine? What I needed was come and tearthe plaster from my 
medicine, not talk. back. 

And that consultation, for which I It evidently costs money” to be sick. 
am asked to pay $10. You and Dr. It is aluxury that only the rich can 

Cuttem came together and thumped afford. A manhas no chance of re- 

my chest and felt my pulse; Cuttem covery nowadays, for he no sooner gets 

gravely pulled his whiskers and you better than the doctor’s bill gives him 

seriously mopped the sweat from your arelapse. Iam going back to work 

bald head. to-morrow and the first $72 I get to- 
“He’s a sick man,’’ said Cuttem, gether in one lumpis yours. I have 

“‘and needs constant care.’’ worked for the last twenty-five years 
Then you two whispered together and the biggest sum I ever amassed 

and departed. Now before you were in thatlength of time was $8. Your 

called in and before Cuttem was called chances are rather slim, but as you 

in I knew I was avery sick man. If frequently advised me: ‘‘We must hope 

Ihad been a well man I should not for the best’? and ‘‘be prepared for the 

have sent for you. But I must pay a worst.’?. I assure you that I was pre- 

ten spot for being told something that pared for everything but the size of 

I knew before anyone else. the bill. I see now why you were so 

We owe a great debt to medical sci- solicitous to have my wife and me 

. ence, I know, but there is no justice in ready for the worst. 
trying to make me pay it all. During Yours deeply in debt, 
the time that you made those $2 visits OweEN Moore.
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/ ) \\ AGENTS WANTED 
Have you any openings for more men? This is 

a question that we and also our men are asked con- 
iG stantly. Yes, there is always an opening for new 

\ aT i Y men. We areconstantly opening up new territory 
s | i] #7 and there is much more where men can do a_splendid 

\ z if business with our goods and our ways. There are 
J | territories now that men, who see how our goods are 

liked by the consumer, think if they could only get 
! | k them, they would have the greatest chance of their 
Ih eee i lifetime. It was not so at first. There are one thou- 
Hi, j sand chances just as good. You only have to get into 
i mi of any good part of the United States or Canada where 

; mii: the people live, and do business Willson’s way, with 
| i Willson’s high quality of goods and it is only a mat- 
" h ter of time when you will have one of the best terri- 
tf F ; tories anyone can get. Willsons have been at the 
u , business nearly a generation, doing business on a 

} RR | % | square, honest plan, and everyone who does business 
! : for us stands ready to tell you that itis a fact. We 
te f s have but one quality, the very best possible to pro- 

i if ) duce, and have but one quantity, the very largest 
{i i i ; amount that can be produced for an honest price. 

} jj | $ Everyone who has made a study of this matter knows 
{ 4 it this is a fact. 
‘a i Ih | No one selling Willson’s goods has ever had to 

vd Os , appear in court for selling goods that were not pure 
| a | or up tothe required standard. You may wonder 
Gee } why thisis. Willsons are professional pharmacists 

Z - if \ themselves, so recognized by the state. They carry 
[fF t a license to do business. This is an important mat- 

em |) ter when you look at it. Go into the business selling 
‘Se a line of this kind and it won’t take you long to know 

= that the manufacture of medicine, etc., is a profession 
by itself and not a job for a carpenter, a farmer or a salesman, but strictly a life 
study of medicine. It is something no one else can do for you. You must be at the 
wheel yourself; then you can give the consumer honest goods. The day has gone 
by when a person could take a formula and putit up any way and expect the 
exacting consumer to stand for it. Why should younot demand as much in your 
medicine as you do when you are having any other professional job done. It is a 
right that you have. When a person has the large amount of knowledge required 
to compound medicine and then makes a life study of what is necessary to meet the 
urgent demand of humanity, you have what you get in every bottle of Willson’s 
Monarch Remedies. 

Willson’s methods of doing business are up to date and liked by the people. 
M They are honest methods, and if the people don’t know it at first they do later. 

Willson’s methods demand good, honest, industrious men, who inspire confidence 
when they say anything. There is no man too good to sell the products of Willson 
Bros.’ Monarch Laboratory, and he can earn more money than in any other busi- 
ness he has ever pursued. Any of our agents will tell you so. We can’t use every man 
but we can the honest, the intelligent and the industrious. Anyone writing us will 
get immediate particulars. If you are anxious to better your income for life, get on 
one of Willson’s wagons. 

Why are two young ladies kissing each other like an emblem of Christianity? 
Because they are doing unto each other as they would men should do unto them.
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The Use of Alcohol in Medicine 
Much has been said about the use of alcohol in medicine. 

‘| Many writers, posing as doctors, have showed their ignorance 

of the profession to even those with a limited knowledge of 
medicine, or perhaps sold out the name doctor for a mere 
money consideration. Almost since the beginning of time 

spirits of camphor has been a family remedy. Spirits of cam- 
phor is gum camphor cut in pure alcohol. Why is it cut in 

alcohol? Because water will not cut it, and on alcohol depends 

the great virtue of the camphor because it makes a solution 

that will penetrate and do good. 
Let us use the national standard, the U. 8. Pharmacopoeia, 

on a few of the standard tinctures used in the home and pre- 

scribed by the best physicians in the world: 
Tincture aconite contains 7 0z. alcohol and 3 oz. of water; |, 

tr. aloes, 5 oz. alcohol, 5 oz. water; tr. arnica, same as aloes; 

; tr. asafoetida, absolute alcohol; tr. bella donna, 1-2 alcohol, 1-2 

water; tr. benzoin, absolute alcohol; tr. cardamon and tr. carda- 

mon compound, 1-2 alcohol, 1-2 water; tr. cinchona, 7 1-2 oz. 

alcohol, 21-2 oz. water; tr. iron: sol. ferric chloride, 3 1-2 

oz., alcohol, 6 1-2; tr. iodine, absolute alcohol; paregoric, 1-2 

alcohol, 1-2 water; tr. rhubarb, 5 oz. alcohol, 4 oz. water, 1 oz. 

glycerine. These are a few of the family remedies prescribed 

by all physicians and that everybody at some time uses. 
The use of alcohol in standard - preparations of this kind 

is controlled by law, and the amount cannot be reduced to suit 

anyone’s convenience or to cheapen an article. When the 

_ | United States law says an article must contain a certain amount 

of alcohol, you are compelled to put it in, or be subject to a 

a fine ranging from $50 to $200. Why. does the Pure Food 

Commission say that vanilla must contain at least 30 per cent 

of alcohol, and lemon extract about 90 per cent? Because you 

cannot make the quality and strength required with any less. 

Another fact that very few realize is that the government 
tax on alcohol is $2.10 per gallon, and no one will use any 

more than necessary to produce the perfect, finished product. 

The Products of Monarch Laboratory Always Give Satisfaction 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 

Gentlemen: When your agent called Gentlemen: In reply to your letter 

here he persuaded me to try your asking how we liked the goods which 

Stock Food which I did and found it were left on trial atour home, will 

made $25 forme. Other agents come say that we had the opportunity to 

along and claim they have something give Monarch Balsam a very _thor- 

just as good and cheaper, but I find ough trial and it has proved all that 

itis not true. Yours is the best on is claimed for it. 

the market. Yours truly, Yours very truly, 

Cuas. ATKINSON, Mrs. GINGRICH, 
Portage, Wis. Middlefield, Ohio.
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OR YEARS there was a de- mand for a salve for veterinary 
I 1 purposes. There was a mis- taken idea about the materials used 

in them. Several firms made salves thinking that because they 
were to be used on dumb brutes the coarse material would do. 

The scientific knowledge of animal healing shows that as much care is neces- 
sary to do first-class healing on a horse or cow as on man. When you think of it 
seriously you see there can be no question about it. The life of an animal may 
not be as valuable, but the treatment is more difficult because you can only guess 
at their feeling. Willson Bros. have been working on this theory and make their 
Veterinary Salve of just as good and yaluable material as money can buy. They 
use just as much care in the manufacture, and to-day it is safe to say that there is 
not another remedy so generally used. There is not another preparation made for 
the use of man and beast that gives as good satisfaction. 

Our method of mingling with the consumers puts us in a position to hear 
what the great mass think of it as compared with other like remedies. This val- 
uable preparation doubles its sale every year. Consumers agree that we do not 
say enough about it. An Iowa lady, telling her experience, says her little boy 
got his hand into a machine and lacerated it very badly. They sent for the family 
physician, but before he got there they had done it up with Monarch Veterinary 
Salve. When the doctor came and saw what she had done, he said it was the best 
thing she possibly could have done and advised her to continue using it as he could 
do no better. This is but one case in thousands throughout the country where 
Monarch Veterinary Salve acts as a blessing to humanity as well as to animal life 
in general. With the proper use of this salve and sores washed out clean with 
Monarch-olo, there is no such thing as failure. 

Willson Bros. were the first to come out and produce the best salve and yet 
give the largest quantity that was ever offered to the consumer. Others followed 
with large boxes, but we hear from every source what the consumer thinks of the 
difference. Analysis shows Willson’sSalve to contain yalue found in no other. 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. 

Gentlemen: I wish to inform you Gentlemen: We have used your 

that the Monarch Veterinary Salve Monarch Veterinary Salve for the 
which I purchased of your agent, Mr. past ten years and find it the best 

Smith, has proved very satisfactory. healing salve we have ever used. We 

T had a colt that was cut with a mow- enclose you herewith a postal money 

er sickle, taking out a slice between order for one dollar for which please 

the hoof and the ankle. I had no send us two boxes, as we cannot live 

hopes of saving him, but simply bound without it, and oblige. 

the wound with the salve and in about Very truly yours, 

two weeks he could walk all right. Louis STACYVILLE, 

He is completely cured at this time Berlin, Wis. 

and one can scarcely tell which foot Gentlemen: Please send me by 

wascut, I thank you for the same. mail one box of Monarch Veterinary 
Nours-truly; Salve. We want it for a colt that 

4 x ALBERT DEN ea ; was cut on barb wire. We have used 

Dec. 10, 705. Fall River, Wis. your remedies for the past ten years 
4 Dear Sirs: Having used some of and never found anything better. 

your remedies left by your agent, Mr. WOES aa 

C. 0. Whitford, I will say that they oe ES oe scenes 
have- given good satisfaction. Ican June 10,707. PORTE ACs Was 
especially recommend your Veterin- Gentlemen: We have used Mon- 

ary Salve since I healed a sore arch Veterinary Salve and find it 

shoulder on my mare which had been the best for sores, wire cuts, galls, etc. 

there for five years. Yours truly, Yours truly, 

E. N. BircHFIELD, Joun Motey, 

Nov. 15, 706. Sunville, Pa, July 29,07, Portage, Wis.
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Kas “3 The wonderful growth of the sale of Willson’s Monarch Sarsa- 
parilla proves beyond a doubt that the people are finding out that it 

H surpasses all other remedies for the blood and system. When you are 
> = sick and ailing from any debilitated condition of the system and 
Sic blood, you will always be doing the right thing by taking Monarch 
n- Sarsaparilla. ‘There is no question about the result when you take 
z = it, for it makes strong blood, strong nerves and tones and builds 
> wn every tissue in the body. It is not a drink, but a medicine that is 
DS put up on the best therapeutic principles to make it effective and 
- = pleasant. We use only the smallest amount of alcohol to get the 
= wo medical properties out of the drugs and herbs and keep them in 

shape so you will get the effects you are expecting. Glycerine, syr- 
: up or water will not do it. That is the reason some medicines lose their 

virtue, having been put up without alcohol by inexperienced people. 

When your liver’s out of order, to anyone, especially those desiring a 
And you’ve lost your appetite, blood remedy, and purifier. : 

Send for Monarch Sarsaparilla Yours very truly, 
Take it morning, noon and night. Mrs. M. B. Norton, 

Very soon ’twill change your color, May 4th, 1907. Brooklyn, Wis. 

Matters not how bad you feel, Gentlemen: I have suffered from 
Soon your stomach will be calling nervous trouble for four winters. Dur- 

For a bouncing, rousing meal. ing my last illness I was nearly eight 
Gentlemen: This is to certify that we months under the doctor’s care and 

have used your valuable medicine, could not sleep or eat only very simple 
Monarch Sarsaparilla, in our food. I had no appetite and was un- 
family. A trial convinced us that the able todo any work. A _neighor of 
science of chemistry has never produc- ours induced me to try Monarch 
ed so valuable a remedy for the cure of Sarsaparilla. Before I had taken 
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness one bottle I began to have an appetite, 
and fever. Our family physician has and after taking four bottles I felt as 
most earnestly indorsed your Mon- well as ever and have’ done my own 

; arch Sarsaparilla as being a wonder- work ever since, which has been over 
ful and valuable medicine to keep in one year. I have no trouble to sleep 
any home. We bought six bottles the and can eatas wellas anyone, which 
last time Mr. Smith was here. We relief I think I owe to Monarch Sarsa- 
have used your other remedies and parilla. 
extracts, and pronounce them the best Very respectfully, 
we haveever used. We will have no Mrs. H. H. SHELDON, 
others. Glenbeulah, Wis. 

Yours very truly, Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- 
Mr. & Mrs. Tomas HANSON, arch Sarsaparilla and think it ex- 

Jan. 16,’07. Waterford, Wis. cellent. I would not be without it. 
‘. Yours truly. 

Gentlemen: I was troubled for years Mrs. Bartna KKNUTESON, 
with a skin disease on the right side a enetiee win 

: of my nose which developed until there y . = 
wasa large sore there. I doctored Gentlemen: I purchased from your 

with several doctors, and had tried ee Mr. E. S. Bigsby, a_ bottle of 

several remedies, but it was of no use; lonarch Sarsaparilla which was to 

it got worse all the time, until I was be used on trial. My body was all 

informed that it was a cancer. Noth- broken out with a solid rash and itched 

ing seemed to help me, and I got quite and burned so I could not sleep nights. 
discouraged. I was advised by your After using one bottle I purchased two 

agent, Mr. DeJean, to try Monarch more of Monarch Sarsaparilla which 
Sarsaparilla, so I got six bottles of it entirely cured me, and I believe it to be 
and one box of Monarch Healing the best blood remedy on the market. 
Salve. I began using them, and be- I have also used your Monarch Oil 
fore I had taken them all, the sore was and find it tobe even better than you 
completely cured, and I was feeling claim it to be. Yours truly, 
quite like another person. I would A. B. FLEMING & SONS, 
gladly recommend the above remedies August 6, 1907. Marathon City, Wis.
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Headache Tablets f yy Rt 
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THE GREAT PAIN TABLETS G Saae 
eras. 

Should always be in every lady’s shopping bag ze 
to relieve the terrible headaches often brought on /} Leh 
by shopping, sight-seeing, or other eye strain. x My TH 
Our attention has been called to the great value | / Up, y 
and relief these tablets always insure the many e 1) y 
who have tried them. Some time ago a_ lady ) 
was suffering terribly from la grippe. She called 
her family physician and he prescribed for her. ) 
She took his medicine without any relief. At 

4 fast. she resorted to Willson’s Headache Tablets, fished We 
i which had the desired effect. When the physi- ‘ f 

cian came again she told him what she had done. 
He tried to scare her and told her what a terrible risk she was running, taking 

them. In talking with a friend, she said, “I wonder if he thought I was foolish 

enough to believe that they would hurt me after his medicine had failed to give any 

relief. I told him not to come again.” Monarch Headache Tablets are as safe as any 

remedy prescribed by a physician, and you do not need professional advice to tell you 

that you have a headache. It cures the aching heads and other pains that cause wom- 

en such distress and often make them nervous wrecks. ; 
Sa es EN ee 

NOTES OF INTEREST TO THE FARMER 

Never break off a limb on a valuable The Japan persimmon, grafted on 

tree; always make a smooth cut. our wild persimmon, is said to be a 

It is found by trial that horses wat- grand success. 
ered before being fed grain gained Trim your fruit trees so as to give a 

faster than those watered afterward. free, open top, no two limbs touching 

It is a correct observation that nine- or crossing each other. 
tenths of our orchards are planted too For almost all farm crops it is better 

close, and their usefulness is greatly to mix mineral fertilizers with stable 

impaired thereby. Give each perma- manure and apply the whole thinly, 
nent tree plenty of room. than to fertilize altogether with either. 

Not every man knows how to dig up Potash fertilizers have decidedly 

and set atree. Indigging up a tree proved the desirable qualities of fruits. 

the edge of the blade of the spade Wherever the percentage of this ele- 
should always point to the tree and a ment» has been raised, the change is 

little trench be dug some distance from accompanied by an increase of sugar 

the trunk. By this means no roots are and a decrease of acid. This is im- 

severed that are useful. In setting it portant—a matter of dollars and cents. 
out the roots should not be bunched or Other things be equal, the fruit with 
cramped. the largest per cent of sugar will 

Clean and put away all tools which bring the highest price. 
are not now needed. If it pays to clean A good plan in setting hens is to 
them when in use, much more will it set two or three at a time, and put the 

= prove economy to bestow extra care brood under the care of one mother, 

upon them before laying them aside being careful to select the best one. In 
for the winter. The iron should be a short time the others will commence 
dressed with some preparation, such laying again. 
as the following: ‘‘Rosin and beeswax Fruit crops are greatly benefited by 

melted together.’? Apply hot. Itmay ashes, as either wheat, vegetables, or 
also be well to paint the woodwork. any of the other garden crops. Ap- | 

Charcoal is an aid to digestion, and plied early in the season to fruit trees 
should be given occasionally to the whose foliage is yellow and half dead, 
fowls and swine. Corn burnt on the a great change in the color and quan- 
cob is the best form in which to give it. tity will be noticed before fall.
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FQVIQENCE from all over the United States has been coming in unsolicited that 

Willson’s Monarch Poultry Food and Egg Producer is doing more than 

the most skeptical expected. One of our agents, in new territory, said that he 

placed several tons in one neighborhood the first time he went over the territory. 

‘The consumers had such’ good results from its use that they could not say or do too 

much on his return. Willson’s Poultry Food is put up strictly on merit and is com- 

posed of the best known ingredients to tone and furnish the proper constituents to 

produce strong, healthy chickens and a large basket full of eggs. You will also 

note that it is the cheapest food sold. Hundreds say they would rather have it 

than many kinds sold for twenty-five cents a pound. The price is so low anyone 

can afford to feed it regularly, and by feeding it regularly it repays the cost many 

times over. Too many feed now and then, and in such a manner that it amounts to 

the same thing as taking a bag of seed and sowing a hand full here and there and 

expecting a crop. You cannot get it, but when used right, just as you do when 

you sow a field to get a full crop, just so sure will you get a full crop of eggs and 

a better return proportionately for the effort than any crop in the barn. 

: Some time ago our attention was called toa man in Ohio who had but a 

small tract of land and was making more money than any man in the neighbor- 

hood. ‘He did it raising chickens and eggs, but it was all on account of his sys- 

tematic way of feeding the right thing to produce the result. Another lady says 

that all the discouragement in raising chickens is taken out of the business by us- 

ing Willson’s Poultry Food. It makes the business pay, especially if you keep 

Willson’s Louse Killer handy so the lice do not eat the chickens alive. You 

know there are many who feed well, and yet their chickens are alive with lice and 

red mites. You may not know it but Willson’s Louse Killer will stop all this 

trouble and convert your scrawny fowls into good healthy chickens. 

[cnn ee ean 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. Balsam cured my little brother of a 

Gentlemen: We are well pleased bad case of croup. We will not be 

with Monarch Poultry Food. It without these remedies in the house 

has increased the number of eggs more and I think everyone ought to keep 

than one-half. It keeps young and them on hand. My sister tells me that 

old poultry healthy, especially the she has used a great many of your 

young turkeys. I have been experi- Extracts in cooking and has found 

menting with it and am satisfied that nothing else to equal them. When T 

it is all that you recommend it to be. began using Monarch Poultry 
Monarch Liniment is also very fine. Food I was losing many hens with 

Yours truly, cholera, but after I had used it I lost 

; Mrs. WM. PANKHURT, no more. Your Louse Powder is a 

Aug. 23,’07. Footville, Wis. sure cure for lice on setting hens. 
Wethank you for the products we 

Gentlemen: Your Monarch Lin- have used and never pass up a chance 

iment cannot be beaten for I have of recommending them. 

been using it on myself for a severe Yours truly, 

cold. I can take two doses and cure Wa. TANSER, 

my cold very promptly. Monarch Aug. 20,707. Plano, Ill. 

.
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Guaranteed to Remove Corns Without Pain Guaranteed to Remove Corns Without Pain 

DIRECTIONS: Apply two or three coats with cork DIRECTIONS: Apply two or three coats with cork 
twice a day. Place the finger over the bottle while apply- twice aday. Place the finger over the bottle while apply 
ing. Keep well corked. ing. Keep well corked. 

WILLSON BROTHERS’ - EDGERTON, WIS. WILLSON BROTHERS’ - EDGERTON, WIS. 

See eae ee eee eg a ae ee ee 

This is a perfectly reliable corn remover and never fails to take out the corn 

if properly used. Paint the corn; the remedy does the rest. Apply every night 

for three or four days, then soak your feet and you can easily pick out the corn. 

Hard callouses on the feet are easily removed in this way. Thousands of people 

who have tried this remedy say that it never fails. 

Nothing Like It Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. Gentlemen: I have been using your 

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 45c¢ for Perfumes and Monarchine and 

which please send me three bottles of consider them. the best of anything I 
Willson’s Corn Cure. We think have ever used. I have also used your 

there is nothing like it for removing Monarch Corn Cure on corns and 
corns. Yours truly, warts and found it perfectly satisfac- 

Joun KRUMMENAUER, tory. RAYMOND JOHNSON, : 

Feb. 19,07. Jefferson, Wis. Columbus, Wis. 

a 

We Are Living in An Age of Combinations 

In the last few years many organiza- reasonable price. 

tions have been formed to restrict We do not ask anyone to act for us 

trade. Ithas gotten so that every as an individual, but we feel that any 

doctor or druggist has to belong to two farmer should be particular that no law 

or three different societies, who’s busi- is passed that will restrict him from 

ness it is to get better prices for every- buying of whom he wishes. Every- 

thing that they sell or do. thing that a farmer produces has to be 

An honest price never hurts anybody, sold at market price, and he can only 

put when the legislatures are being get one hundred cents of value out of 

packed to pass lawsto restrict the his money while he can spend it in 

great producers of this country from the market of competition. We as men 

being able to buy where, when and have to compete one with another and 

how they wish to, then we as a country it makes us better men for it. Com- 

are nearing a serious climax. petition means better goods and_ better 

To-day there is hardly a commodity prices. See that you are not legislated 

that has not reached a pricethat was out of this privilege. 
never known, only in time of war. 
This does not satisfy many yet during ee ee 
the last session of the legislatures “i ” 

there were many bills ctore then the The “Good Old Days. 
only object of which was to prevent the As a rule, the person whois always 

wagon men from selling goods that growling about present-day conditions 
way, as they hindered the druggist and wishing for the ‘‘good old days’’ 
and doctor from getting all they might is lacking in appreciation of the good 
ask in their business. things of to-day. 

4 At a recent meeting of the National One hundred years ago not a pound 

Drug Association this subject was of coal or a cubic foot of illuminating- 
4 discussed thoroughly and they said gas had been burned in the country. 

that the wagons went between them No iron stoves were used, and no con- 
and the people and they could not ex- trivances for economizing heat were 
pect to get higher prices for drugs employed until Dr. Franklin invented 
until the. wagons were legislated out the iron framed fire place which still 
of business. = bears his name. All the cooking and 

This is pretty good evidence what warming in town as well as in the 
a factor of economy the wagon menare country were done by the aid of a fire 
to the farmer, both in what they sell kindled on the brick hearth or in the 
him and in compelling the druggist to brick ovens. Pine-knots or tallow 
compete withthem. The great reason is candles furnished the light for the long 
that the wagon men have set a stand- winter nights, and sanded floors sup- 
ard that the druggist has to meet ata plied the place of rugs and carpets.
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THE REMEDY THAT CAN BE RELIED UPON FOR 

ALL STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLES 
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This is not a drastic cathartic but a laxative that gets the bowels in proper con- 

dition and assists to correct fermenting and gaseous conditions. It is perfectly harmless 

and can be given to the youngest child without fear, as it contains nothing but the 

mildest stimulants. ‘This remedy should be kept in the home as it may save you a run 

of fever or some other severe complication of the stomach and bowels. 

Recently a leading physician who had always been skeptical on such remedies after 

seeing what a valuable remedy it had been in the home of one of his patients, said he 

was going to try it on himself. After giving it a most thorough trial, he said, “It would 

be unprofessional for me to use my name in an almanac, but you can say that of all the : 

remedies I have ever used Willson’s Monarch Laxative is the best. ‘There are so 

many active compounds that do more harm than good, but your preparation is ideal 

and every dose is effective.” Physicians who are honest to themselves and to their J 

patients want the best there is, and do not hesitate in saying that MONARCH on Ff 

the label means time-tried and tested value. Willson Bros. will not permit anything to 

be sold that is not physiologically tested. It may take six months or a year of careful [ 

study of a good physician to find the full effects upon the system, then Willson Bros. 

are ready to tell the people what their remedy will do, and it can be depended upon. f 
i 

What the Users of Willson’s Monarch Balsam Have to Say 

Dear Sir: Ihad a throat trouble Gentlemen: The Monarch Bal- 

and bad cough with it, and tried the sam shipped me on March Ist reached 

doctor’s medicines and got no relief un- me insafety. Ifound ita very good 

til I used your Monarch Balsam medicine and it gave us the very best 

which your agent, Mr. Matthews, left of satisfaction. 

me. It cured me entirely and I would . Yours truly, 

not be without it for any money. I F. O. Linpow, 

recommend it to everyone. R. F. D. No. 34. Elkhart, Wis. 

Yours truly, 
J. H. Kern, Gentlemem: We have used Mon- 

‘ Lancaster, Wis. arch Cough Balsam and find it as 
recommended and cannot get along 

Gentlemen: We have used your without it. 

Monarch Balsam for coughs and Yours truly, 

colds and itis fine. We could not do JosEPH KINCHINSEE, 

| without it. Portage, Wis. 

& Se ee Gentlemen: We have used Mon- 

x Deen ahowe Tit arch Balsam in our home with most 
P’ aes excellent results and regard it the best 

, is remedy we have ever used. We will 

Gentlemen: SORE Monarch Bal- not be without it in our home. 
sam is our family remedy for coughs Sincerely, 

; > 
| eres We cannot get along with- E. C. DIKEMAN, 

Mrs. J. P. HEBBELIN, Canterville, Wis. 
Cable, Ill. Gentlemen: Willson’s Monarch 

Cough Balsam is the best remedy 

Gentlemen: We have used your that Ihave ever used. My baby is 

Monarch Balsam and other family troubled with the croup and I can re- 

remedies and find them gilt-edged and lieve it every time with Monarch 

excellent for coughs and colds. Balsam. 
Yours truly, Yours truly, 

Cc. J. Lucas, Mrs. J. C. ROGERS, 

Aug. 3,07. Middlefield, Ohio. Arlington, Il.
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3 WILLSON’S MONARGH GREAM 
Old users of Monarch Cream do not need to be told that there is no other ap- 

plication for the skin that does so much good. It not only removes all roughness, 
making the skin soft as velvet, but it cures chronic conditions, such as_ salt rheum. 

Mrs. S. D. Goddard of Evanston, Ill., says that for years her daughter had 
a great amount of trouble from salt rheum and had tried everything; even the fam- 
ily physician failed to give her relief. After a few applications of Monarch Cream 
relief came, and she says she cannot say too much for it now. Another party sub- 
ject to erysipelas says that if she uses it occasionally she has no trouble. Others 
say that they have stopped using everything else as other preparations only make 
their skin worse. With Willson’s Monarch Cream you can keep the skin in per- 
fect condition. If you have not been using this valuable remedy you do not know 
what you are missing. There are thousands who would sacrifice the use of all 
other toilet remedies for Monarch Cream. 

Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- er vinegar at the same price. 
arch Cream in my barber business So it is with the products of Mon- 
and find it very satisfactory in every arch Laboratory. They are the best 

a respect, Yours truly, and the cheapest. When Willson 
WALTER MILLER, Bros. have to resort to dealing in the 

Wyocena, Wis. spurious and shoddy to sell you a large 

Gentlemen: Your letter of recent bottle of some article that is not 
date at hand, will say in reply that produced of the purest and best, then 
the Monarch Cream purchased from you will find them stopping business. 

your agent was so perfectly satisfac- Willsons buy the best, and there 
tory that I have bought a second bot- are multitudes of people anxious to 

tle. It cannot be beaten. I have also get superior quality, and who know = 
used your Monarch Balsam and that Willsons on the package is a di- 
find it a very good medicine for coughs rect guarantee to the people from the 
and colds. Respectfully yours, laboratory, not from some salesman 

Mrs. J. H. HippLe, Pierce, Ohio. ape ae no guarantee from anyone but 
imselt, 

The questions have been asked: Do 
Willson’s Plan to Make Quality you comply with the United States 

That Talks Louder Than Words pure food laws? Yes. Do you give 
rs such a guarantee tothe people? Yes. 

THE CUSTOMERS TELL THEIR FRIENDS Have your goods been tested and 

FREE ey known to comply with the law? Yes. 
Willson Bros.’ Monarch Laboratory We would not feel that we were doing 

caters to the trade where good goods our duty to the people and to the sales- 
are wanted. By good, we mean the men if we did not. 
best. It means even more than pure. Anyone who questions Willson’s 
It means the best quality. We could quality has only to ask the people. 
make thousands of sales by competing Gointo any state where their men 
in quality with many lines of like jart- have worked; their customers are the 
icles, but we have made a professional people who can tell you. 
study of pharmacy and have always A man who spent most of his life on 
felt it was not professional to barter the Board of Pharmacy, in Wisconsin, 
such a knowledge for commercial pur- some time ago said that Willson Bros. 
poses. were too modest in what they said 

A pharmacist is only true to his pro- about their goods. Willson Bros. are 
fession when he produces the best he modest, but you will find that people 
can. Every man who has made a who make the best always are. They 
study of his business knows that there spend their time producing quality, 

4 are a thousand ways to deceive the while the other fellow is doing the 
4] consumer who knows but little of the talking. Talk will catch a lot of peo- 

q commercial value of the many things ple fora while, but when the quiet 
that may be used to deceive and count- fellow comes around with quality in 
erfeit the genuine. Red pepper and everything the people are sure to see 
buckwheat hulls have a bite like pep- it, as it has proved to bea fact in 
per, \but they don’t make black pepper. thousands of cases, 
Sulphuric acid and water will make a The reason for it all is Willson 
very sour liquid, but it is not cider Bros. spend ten dollars to get quality 
vinegar,and is very dangerous to use, to one dollar for talk. These profes- 
yet it might deceive some into thinking sional talk makers will write anything 
it was cider vinegar, costing ten times you want them to as it is their busi- 
what this combination does. You ness. But this method of doing busi- 
could not expect your grocer to sell cid- ness is not Willson’s method.
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* Willson’s One Day Cold Cure «= 
This is one of the modern treatments resorted to by the most eminent physicians 

to break up a ccoid. It assists nature to do its work regularly. 
A cold is caused by a cold draught when the system has been overheated. The 

result is the entire action of the organs ceases and an inflammatory action sets in 
to assist nature in sere what it should do regularly. 

Take Monarch Cold Pills “and you will see they prevent the inflammatory 
condition and assist nature in performing its duty. Whenever you feel feverish 
from any cause they will often prevent sickness, due to a debilitated condition of 
the system. They take the place of quinine in any form and do not produce the 
bad effects often felt after taking the latter. 

Willson Brothers, Edgerton, Wis. Gentlemen: Some time agoI had a 

Dear Sirs: Please send me three very bad cold. When your agent 

boxes of your Monarch Cold Pills. called he advised me to try your One 

I find them to be the only thing that Day Cold Cure and Monarch Bal- 

will cure my cold. I cannot get along sam. It helped me so promptly that 

without them. I am, as the rest of the family now havea 

Yours very truly, bad cold, wish you would please send 
Henry TENNESSEN, me two boxes more. Yours truly, 

Sept. 22, 706. Kenosha, Wis. Mrs. Wm. Jenson, 

Dear Sirs: I received the box of New Lisbon, Wis. 

Monarch Cold Cure and shall use Gentlemen: We have used your 

no other hereafter. It relieved me Monarch One Day Cold Cure 

of the worst cold Iever had, in three and found it gave perfect satisfaction 

hours’ time. Yours truly, and the best of results. 

Miss MaBet HOLLAND, Yours truly, 

Feb. 12, ’06. Warrens, Wis. Emit A. RANTHUM, Truesdell, Wis. 

9 e 2 e 
The Baby’s Skin is Delicate 

The baby’s skin is a very delicate organism and is very susceptible to changes 
of conditions and the action of alkali. It may be poisoned by the use of inferior 
soap. The skin is really a great factor in keeping the health normal. Clogging 
of the pores throws an overload on the other channels for eliminating the waste 
products of the body, with disastrous results. If harsh or irritating soaps are used 
in cleansing the skin the outer layers are destroyed and an opening made for the 
entrance of microbes, and this is the origin of some skin diseases that may give 
untold misery. 

For this reason Willson Bros. will not allow any stock to be used in the manu- 
facture of their soaps that is not as pure as though it was to be used for food. All 
stock must be perfectly sterilized; then the soap must be perfectly neutral. So 
many soaps are strongly alkali and the result is instead of being soothing, they act 
as a corrosive irritant to delicate skins. Any one of their branus of soap will al- 
ways do good and not harm when used on the skin. 

; Soap and water are the two absolute necessities to cleanliness, and it is said that 
‘‘Cleanliness comes next to Godliness.’’ If this is true, you cannot keep clean with 
a rank, foulsoap. When you see Willson’s on the bar, you have the acme of soap. 

> . 

Willson Bros.’ Medical and Pharmaceutical Library 
places them in possession of the foremost knowledge, from a manufacturing standpoint, 
and also medical. It occurs many times a year that a customer has some chronic ailment 
from which he may have failed to get any relief. Our agents take the matter up with 
us and the best medical authorities are thoroughly searched to bring relief. The result is 
it costs you nothing. And many times you get what an eminent physician would charge 
you hundreds of dollars for ABSOLUTELY FREE. We feel this a duty to our patrons.
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For some years back the subject of Stock Foods has been before all the leading 
agricultural colleges and test upon test has been made as to their value. There 
are those who for years have been making and selling so-called Stock Foods. The 
name Stock Food as used is a misnomer. What the stock raiser wants is really a 
Stock Tonic; one that helps digestion, assimilation and prevents the system from 
getting clogged up from heavy feeding. You wilknotice a great howl has gone up. 
Because of it we have made a study of the matter, as the so-called Stock Foods sold 
were neither a food nor a tonic, but a combination ground together to get the great- 
est profit tothe manufacturers. This is why many states are making rigid laws 
to prevent the sale of the same. Willson Bros. have always been against anything 
that tends to humbug or deceive the consumer in any sense, or the adulteration of 
any product. They have put their lifetime to the study of medicines and its ap- 

- plication to man and beast and they know too well that when you make thirty-two 
doses of a pound of the so-called Stock Foods and depend on that as food, it will 
be only a matter of time when the stock you are feeding, if dependent on that alone, 
will be skeletons. 

Willson’s Stock Food is a tonic to be fed with the other foods that are usually 
given, It may be given in tablespoonful doses or mixed in ground feed. Twenty- 
five pounds of our concentrated tonic may be added to one hundred pounds of ground 
feed, or oil cake, and given as the other stock foods on the market, thus making ours 
cost about one-fifth as much. 

We have a constant demand for a cheap stock food. We have always insisted 
on giving full value in anything we sell and when you buy Willson’s Stock Food 
and Fattening Powder you get a medicine or tonic; one that is ground in our own 
mills by skilled and competent judges from material that carries the U. S. pure food 
guarantee. No one can fail to get the benefits from this preparation. - 

WHEN TO USE WILLSON'S STOCK FOOD AND FATTENING 

; TONIC TO BRING THE BEST RESULTS 

When you are not feeding your stock for the market it may be given with a view 
to hasten growth and development. Usually nature furnishes a great deal of 
tonic when you are letting your stock graze, but when the grazing season is over 
and your stock has to return to dry feed, the time has arrived when Willson’s Stock 
Food and Fattening Tonic is more or less necessary. You may not lose any stock 
by not feeding it, but divide up your stock and feed the tonic to one-half but do not 
feed it to the other half. It will not take you long to see the practical value of it. 

It is always well to feed hungry animals, but the great difficulty you find is 
over-feeding them. They lose their appetite. It is not so when you use the Stock 
Tonic. Your animals will always be ready for a square meal and you will find 
every grain digested and converted into good, healthy beef, pork, or mutton. This 
means money, profit, and a bank account. 

There is no need of scrubs if you get this Stock Tonic. Every farmer knows 
that with the best of care he occasionally gets one. Here is where Willson’s Stock 
Tonic shows its great value and should be fed with judgment until the individual 
with stunted growth gets on a basis with the better ones. Such animals need more 
tonic effects as they are weaker by nature. 2 

MONARCH LABORATORY A MAMMOTH INSTITUTION 
Visitors are always surprised when they see the acres of floor space of Mon- 

arch Laboratory and see that it is all occupied to its full capacity. Many things 
are necessary to keep a large laboratory going. Willson Bros. do not over-stock 
anything because they may buy cheaper. Their chemist knows that everything . 
has a limit to its value. We might buy a two or three years’ supply of a drug at 
times very cheap, but the drug would depreciate in value in a certain period of 
time. The party selling it knows it also and that is why it is sold cheap. It is 
very important that all raw material shall be prime and not too old. This will 
assure you value when you buy anything with Willson’s on the package. The | 
large drug millers all know this and they know they cannot load an over-stock on 
Willson Bros. This is the only way to get the best. Go into the market anywhere; 
the large dealers all know Willson Bros. Ask them who buys the best and makes 
the best goods. They can tell you—experience has taught them. 

Willson’s goods must give satisfaction or they cost you nothing |
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gy | (i So itis when feeding and using Will- 

Bod SOAR iE a son’s Stock Food. Itis the gold, the 
essence of purity and quality. We might 

cover pages with illustrating how you could make tons of pork, beef or mutton for 
so many cents spent in Willson’s Stock Food, but we are not magic or wonder 
workers. We produce a tonic to assist nature in fattening stock which costs less 
than any other sold upon the American market. By this we meanj that every 
package contains the real thing, is free from adulteration, and every pound fed re- 
turns you a hundred per cent value, and not less as stated some time ago by a 
state agricultural experiment station. Some producers of stock food make claims 
that we do not feel able tomake. One need only spend a few moments of honest 
thought to be convinced of the impossibility of some of their assertions. Get your 
veterinarian to give you a formula of the best tonic he can to help fatten your stock 
and you will find it costs you many times our price. The only way we are able 
to undersell is by being large consumers of the different tonic drugs and having - 
the best method of preparing the same. We are just as well equipped to grind 
wild seeds or use the refuse of large flouring mills to adulterate, but the fact is, 
these by-products are not stock food nor were they ever intended to be, but 
the best cheapener as as they will not bring a price for anything else. Don’t buy 
Willson’s if you expect to get any such bargain. 

Gentlemen: In reply to your letter find it the best thing for horses I have 
of August 13th asking me how I liked ever used. After I give them their 
Monarch Stock Food, will say that oats they smell around to see if there 
I bought a pail of it from your agent. is any stock food within their reach 
I mixed it with 100 pounds of ground before they eat their oats. 
flaxseed meal in accordance with your Yours very truly, 
directions. Have used about half of JoHN Wawork, 
it and find it equal to any of the high- Aug. 15,’07. Prairie du Sac, Wis. 
priced stock foods that cost twice as 

much, Yours truly, Gentlemen: Replying to your letter 
= O. H. HaGEMANN, of August 10th, asking me how I liked 

Aug. 17,’07. Brodhead, Wis. Monarch Stock Food, I beg to ad- z 
zi vise you that I am perfectly satisfied 

Gentlemen: I bought a pail of Mon- with it. I have used several kinds of 
arch Stock Food from your agent stock food and derived some good from 
last spring and found it to be all that all of them, but Willson’s is equal in 
youclaimitto be, and that it goes every respect to the best of any I have 
farther and lasts longer than any ever used and does not cost one-half 
other stock food that I have ever used. as much. Yours truly, 
Have also used your Monarch Oil C. B. Hawes, 
and found it the best liniment that can Aug. 19,07. Poplar Grove, Ill. 
be kept in the house for family use. 
After having used Johnson’s and ae ‘ 
Rocky Mountain Tea I used Monarch ey son Bice: 
Tea and it proved superior to both of I have used Monarch Stock Food 
them, Your agent was here not long and beg to advise you that after giv- 
ago and we took a fresh supply of ing it a thorough test we find it to be 
products from him. Yours truly, all that you claim for it and perfectly 

WALTER Epwarps, satisfactory. Weshall get more just 

Pardeeville, Wis. as soon as our present stock is gone. 
Very truly yours, 

Gentlemen: I have used three pails W. C. ALDRICH, 
of your Monarch Stock Food and Aug. 18,707. Whitewater, Wis.
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% WILLSON’S QUALITY 
Willson’s quality has become a national standard. The majority of best 

judges judge quality from Willson’s standard. Many competitors try to decoy 

Wilison’s quality, but every year it becomes more and more an established fact ‘ 

that it cannot be done and they are compelled to either meet it or give in to the 

house of quality. What is the use of doubling the quantity of anything to get a 

flavor? Some cases came to notice where a teaspoonful of Willson’s quality of 

flavor would flavor more than whole bottles of cheaper brands. 
The pure food laws have been a boon to Willson Bros. They prevent un- 

scrupulous manufacturers from selling their low quality, claiming it to be equal to 

the products of Monarch Laboratory, where everything is sold absolutely on 

merit—no other way—and has to be satisfactory or it may be returned to Willson 

Bros. at no cost to the consumer. 
Men who have traveled for Willson Bros. claim they do not say enough in their 

advertisments about quality. People have been left too much to finding out the 

facts themselves. Willson Bros. have but one quality, and one quantity, and 

that is the very best there is, and the most flavor in a bottle of any manufacturer 

catering to the consumers’ trade. Their goods are truly concentrated value. 

<< = MONARCHINE. <= <= 
This is a specially prepared petrolatum, made perfectly aseptic and perfumed. 

It is a bland salve or ointment for the dressing of any sore or chafing condition of 

the skin. Monarchine has many friends all over the United States. 

Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
Gentlemen: We have used your Monarchine which we like very much and 

which does all that you claim for it. Yours truly, 
> July 31, 1907. Yost K. ByLer, Middlefield, Ohio. 

WILLSON’S BEST TALCUM POWDER 
When you want the finest and most delightful, soothing toilet requisite try 

Willson’s Best Talcum Powder. It is a strictly medical combination of ab- E 

sorbent, antiseptic, and soothing properties. It allays prickly heat, prevents chaf- 

ing and soothes irritations of the skin. It neutralizes the acid discharge at times 

when you perspire and it seems to scald you. When your skin feels fatigued use 

Willson’s Talcum Powder freely; it will seem like rest to you, Don’t be 

deceived on account of price and think you are getting the same kind in the cheap 

grades sold for ten cents. - These are only powdered French chalk slightly per- 

fumed. It will not do the same work as the strictly medical combination in Will- 

son’s Best Talcum Powder. 

Little Johnny Smith suddenly asked in a startled voice. ‘‘Ma, is that bay rum 

in the bottle on your table?’’ ‘‘Mercy, no dear,’’ that’s mucilage.’’ “Oh,”’ said 

little Johnny. Then after a moment’s pause, he added reflectively, “(Perhaps 
that’s why I can’t get my hat off.’’
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G4 IT CLEANS, SCRUBS, SCOURS _oe 
s ear AND POLISHES EVERYTHING GRD 

How to do Cleaning to Save Labor and Expense 

There is nothing that adds more to home comfort than cleanliness., This has 
been the study of every housewife for all time. The chemist has been perfecting 
soaps up to a certain point and that seemed to be the limit. Away back in primi- 
tive times when everything had to be made at home someone discovered the process 
of making lye and then cutting grease with it. Finally it was converted into a 
soap for cleaning purposes. Any further progress in a soap or cleaning compound 
did not seem to be made. There is probably nothing that the people have 

: been so thoroughly educated to use as soap. Within the last year Willson Bros. 
have produced the ideal cleaning compound, It contains.no lye, no grease and 
is the best cleaner that has ever been introduced. ‘There are a great_many things 
that had been tried but they all fell short till Monarch Diamond Dust was in- ‘ 
yented. It is perfectly wholesome and free from all objections that have heretofore 
been the chemist’s trouble. Diamond Dust is a concentrated cleaner that goes 
further and does work that could not be done before. 

People who have been using strong lye will find that Diamond Dust does the 
work a thousand times better and does not hurt anything. It has made the most 

skeptical enthusiastic, for it demonstrates its great value in doing work that had 
heretofore been considered impossible. Anyone who has much cleaning to do will 
find that it costs nothing to use it as it saves so much labor. If you have the nickel 
on a coal stove to clean it will pay for itself on the one job, It is just so with: all 
kinds of cleaning; it saves the cost over and over and does the work cheaper than 
soap if you could buy it for two cents a pound. Since this article has been placed 
in the hands of the people new cases come up daily where it would clean when 
nothing else would. Wo one disputes the claims made for it after once trying it. 

TRY WILLSON’S DIAMOND DUST THE FIRST CHANCE YOU GET 
AND YOU WILL ALWAYS WANT IT : 

e 9 e e 
Willson’s Little Monarch Pills 1 

THE HANDY CATHARTIC 

These pills are easy to take and contain no mineral cathartic. Where a 
person needs an occasional dose of some remedy to stimulate the bowels there is s 
nothing better. The dose should be taken to meet the individual demand as there is 
no class of remedies in which it varies so, One pill may be a full dose for one per- 
son while another needs three or four. They are harmless and should be taken 
with judgment. One pill on retiring and continuing this for some time usually 
brings better results than a large dose, :
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For years there has been a struggle for such laws. So much has been said and 
written upon this subject that the National Government has finally taken up the matter 
and is trying to adjust it. At the same time every state in the Union has become active, 
with the result that the National Government is compelled to keep a regiment of in- 
spectors. This is right and proper, but there is also another set of officers in each state | 
at state expense. 

The manufacturer to-day is placed in a peculiar position.. He has about forty-two 
different state laws and a national law to contend with, which means that he must 
either become a student of law himself or hire a lawyer to tell him when he is comply- 
ing with the law. The best manufacturers are all well pleased with the national law, 
but they think it unfair to have forty-two separate state laws. The different state laws 
should be so that when a firm is willing to comply with the U. S. pure food laws it is 
sufficient. 

Law is a good thing but it should not be to create new political positions and_ stir 
up feeling in trade that previously did not exist. 

The U. S. government requires each manufacturer to make out a statement that 
his goods comply with the law, and he is given a number. Willson Bros.’ number is 
3274. Itis a guarantee that the law has been complied with, and is also a safeguard 
to the people using the goods. For years the United States at a great expense has 
been making a study of the matter, and it seems as though the people should be safe 
in putting their trust in such authority. : 

Suppose the products of the farmer had to stand the inspection of the U. S._ gov- 
ernment to get a standard and then forty-two states came out with special laws. What 
would the farmer be at? This is the position of the manufacturer of any food product 
or medicine to-day. Let us have a. law that demands purity and a standard of 
strength. Every citizen should stand for this, and it should be a national law. 

Willson’s Gold Gream 
There are many Cold Creams upon the market, but there is only one MON- 

ARCH COLD CREAM. There are massage creams, wrinkle creams, cucumber 
creams and others, but none have all the combined value that you get in using Mon- 
arch Cold Cream. It has none of the objectionable features so often found 
by consumers, and will do all you expect in softening the skin, removing the wrinkles, 
and making the face plump and round There is nothing better for sunburn and troubles 
of that nature. It is purely a skin food and the skin absorbsit. It is made of the 
purest and cleanest materials so that the absorbtion does the system material good. The 
best physicians have found that eczematous conditions are greatly relieved by the skin 
absorbing nutritious oils. Monarch Cold Cream is made of the best selected oils, 
which when absorbed really do good that cannot be obtained from other sources. The 
perfume is of such a nature that it is not injurious in any sense to the most delicate 
tissues. This is something to which attention should be paid. Monarch Cold 
Cream contains no injurious mineral substances often resorted to to bleach the skin, 
which when absorbed into the system do injury. The price is moderate, yet the cream 
is equal to any that would cost you two or three times as much money. 

: Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
Gentlemen: I have been waiting for your agent to come, because we are out of 

your Monarch Cold Cream, and can hardly do without it. You will,therefore, 
please send to me at once, two bottles, and oblige. 

Very truly yours, 
Aug. 16,07. Mrs. HENRY SPETCK, Belmont, Wis.
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Ca Years ago Flavoring Extracts were a luxury, to-day they are 

vecery’ a necessity. No matter how good the material out of which a cake 5 

i is made may be, it will be flat without some added flavor, There 

was a time when everything was flavored with either lemon or van- 

illa, but the flavoring extract chemist has made great progress in 

new flavors. To-day you may have a dozen flavors, all very pleas- 

ing, that formerly could not be produced from fruit, but are now 

made even better than the fruit. This is true of strawberry, pine- 

apple, banana, raspberry, and a number of fruits where the flavor 

n> depends on ethers that grow in the fruit but could not be extracted. 

yn Now, by the aid of harmless ethers they are made to meet the most 

oc skeptical demand, and according to the U. S. Dispensatory, are 

oO oO identical. 
n Occasionally someone objects to the use of alcohol in flavoring 

x a > extracts. This is not an arbitrary matter with the manufacturer. 

oa <x The U.-S. Pure Food Department says they must contain a certain 

i — —! per cent. Our guarantee number is 3274 and every bottle produced 

a at MONARCH LABORATORY conforms to the U. S. laws. The 

reason that the government insists on a certain strength of alcohol 

z | is because it has been proved that a flayor cannot be produced of 

required strength with a less amount. Anyone objecting to the use 

of alcohol in flavors need not be alarmed as the heat from baking 

causes it to evaporate entirely. 
In producing flavors Willson Bros. not only conform to the law of purity, but 

go further than that. Only the best quality is used—a requirement not nec- 

essary to meet the pure food laws. This statement is not necessary to the users of 

Willson’s Flavors who know their three great requirements: PURITY, 

STRENGTH and PERFECTION. This is why WILLSON’S on the bottle 

means so much. If you have not tried them, do so and and you will say what a 

million others are saying: THEY ARE THE BEST. 

NS AS De Le eh 

Gentlemen: I will say that I have Gentlemen: I have used your Fla- 

used your Flavoring Extracts and voring Extracts for several months 

find them grand. and can say they are the best that I 

Yours truly, have ever used. Yours truly, 

Mrs. P. S. LICHTEMALTER, Miss Kate JOHNSON, 

: N. Industry, Ohio. ‘ Cupertino, Cal. 

Gentlemen: I have used Willson’s Gentlemen: The Extract of Cin- 

Flavoring Extracts for many years nmamon purchased from your agent, 

and think there is nothing like them. Mr. W. F. Waldorf, is all right. 

I could not keep house without them. Yours truly, 

Yours truly, E. M. HocusTeTLer, 

Atva Knicur, Lodi, Wis. Middlefield, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: Your Lemon Extract Gentlemen: I have used Willson’s 

which we bought of Mr. Waldorf has Flavoring Extracts and can cheer- 

given entire satisfaction. fully say that I think them the best 

Yours truly, that are made. Yours truly, 

Wi. Younc, Windsor Mills, Ohio, Mrs. Jas. ROBERTSON, ue 

Gentlemen: I have used two bottles Boyne sey Wie: 

of your Extracts of Lemon and Gentlemen: I have used your Fla- 

Vandella and can say that they are voring Extracts for a number of 

superior to any other I have ever months and am_ exceedingly well 

used. Yours truly, pleased with them. Yours truly, 

Mrs. C. A. MALCOMB, Mrs. T. P. JoNEs, 

July 29,707. Orwell, Ohio. Sunnyvale, Cal.
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Pains Externally: Pains Internally: 

Sharp Pains Chest Pains 
Sciatic Pains Liver Pains 

: Nervous Pains Uterus Pains 

Neuralgic Pains Stomach Pains 
Rheumatic Pains Kidney Pains 

When a pain is caused by congestion and it takes time to remove the cause, or 
where there is some internal irritation, there is nothing that will take the place of 
a Monarch Plaster. 

There are times when there is a congestion of one or both kidneys that makes a 
person miserable with pain in the back. Your physician gives you first one pre- 
scription, then another, but nothing seems to help. If you are ever troubled this way 
get a Monarch Plaster, put iton over the pain and you will not want any other 

treatment. It will take a day or two to remove the trouble but Monarch Plaster 
will do it. 

You may think you are going into consumption by the pains in your lungs; 
medicine don’t help it, but a Monarch Plaster will. 

Chronic bowel troubles of a very serious nature haye been cured with these 
valuable plasters. They go to the seat of trouble and remove the cause. 

& Willson Bros., Edgerton, Wis. 
Gentlemen: Please send me two of your Monarch Plasters. We used the 

last one we got from your agent and think them fine and do not want to be without 
them. Mrs. JOHN RUSHNELL, Sabastopol, Cal. 

SI ES a 

THE POLITICIANS’ INTERPRETATION OF THE 

TWENTY-THIRD PSALM 
The Politician is my Shepherd; I shall not want any good thing During The 

Campaign! He leadeth me into the Saloon for my Vote’s sake; he filleth my pockets 
with good Cigars; my glass of Beer runneth over. He prepareth my Ticket for me, 
in the presence of my better judgement! Yea, though I walk through the mud and 
rain, to vote for him, and shout myself hoarse, when he is elected, yet, straight- 
way he forgetteth me! |! Lo, when I meet him in his office, he knoweth me not! 

Surely the wool has been pulled over my eyes, all the days of my life! 

a ge 

DISTEMPER AMONG HORSES 

Distemper is a common disease among horses; something like measles and 
whooping cough among children. They are pretty sure to get it some time or other. 
Many horses have suffered much from this disease and many have died. But let 
me tell you, there is no disease among horses so easily checked as the distemper, 
when you have the proper remedy at hand. 

For thirteen years I have traveled among farmers and had my horses in the 
same stable as those who were sick or just recovered from the disease, but I never 
had my horses laid up from the disease. As soon as I saw any symptoms (which 
would appear in about a week or so) I would take a bottle of Monarch Oil and 

bath his throat well, commencing up near the ear and down to the throat and 
I found that one to three applications was sufficient. I never saw it fail, even when 
the disease was far advanced. Just try it and save your horses. 

Respectfully yours, W. J. Wickham. 

He Misunderstood—‘‘Now, Pat,’’ said a magistrate to an old offender, ‘‘what 

brought you here again?’ ‘Two policemen, sor,’? was the laconic reply. 
‘Drunk, I suppose?’’ queried the magistrate. ‘‘Yes, sor,’’ said Pat; ‘‘both of thim.’’
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| Te N. A. R. D. Legislative Gampaian 
From N. A. R. D. NOTES of October 3rd 

On another page we have referred to asserts in its own behalf, the perfect, 
the combinations by the National Drug absolute trust which the afflicted are 
Association; below we copy from their wont to repose in physicians and sur- 
journal, The N. A. R. D. Notes, of geons, the sense of dependence, and 
Oct. 3rd, what they say in large dis- the veneration and awe—strongly scent- 
play type: ed ee ae of See and of 

superstition—with which the average 
“THE LEGISLATIVE WORK OF run of humanity regard the cater 

THE N. A. R.D. IS ABOUT TO and physician, have put the profession 
ASSUME ENLARGED PROPOR- above suspicion of its virtue. 

TIONS AND A COMPREHENSIVE- 5 “But eo and joseerene ate 
S uman, wit ie weakness an ie 

NESS OF DETAIL THAT MAY strength of average men. They are 
STARTLE SOME OF OUR in a swift race for existence and have 
SLEEPY FRIENDS WHO ARE caught the contagion of money lust. 

NOT AWAKE TO THE POSSIBIL- oe Be Oar te Be ete 
with absolute power than the bes 

ITIES OF THE SITUATION. among us, and there is nothing in the 
It istrue we have accomplished a morals or ethics directing us to regard 

great deal in the past, and laws in them as a class apart. The profes- 
numerous states can be pointed to as sion is commercialized. Itis a bread 
an evidence of the power of a great and butter business. Here and there 
national body which came forward at in every community are the idealists, 
the crucial time and said ‘‘No”’ or clinging to the good, and the old 
“Yes,’’ as the case required. But, in school physicians of a day that is 
view of the enormous tasks in other gone who will leave behind them no 
fields which the N. A. R. D. has had inheritance but the love, gratitude and 
to shoulder in the past, IT WAS respect of those who recognized in 
NEVER IN ANY PREVIOUS PE- them real ministers to the suffering. 
RIOD PREPARED TO ENTER “Last year there came forth from 

= medical schools 35,000 graduates; this 
UPON A SYSTEMATIC CAM- year there will be as many more. 
PAIGN THAT WILL PUT THE They are out after the money and are 

DRUGGIST RIGHT IN A LEGIS- willing to apply the honorable stand- 
LATIVE WAY. This it proposes to ards of the past with bulging pockets 

—not otherwise.”’ 
do now.”’ 

(Also an article from the Telegraph INDICTMENTS RETURNED 

‘Herald of Dubuque, Iowa, upon the In Bremen county, Iowa, the grand 
physician’s trust or combination fol- jury has returned indictments against 
lows below. We copy these articles fourteen physicians, members of the 
because they prove what we have said, county medical society affiliated with 

that it was the intention of both doctor the A. M. A. The testimony and. evi- 
and druggist to stifle competition by dence. on which the indictments were 
legislating the wagon men out of busi- based dealt with the society’s effort to 
ness in making the license so high maintain fixed charges for physicians’ 
that they cannot afford to pay it. services. 
This is one chance where the farmer It is also charged that the society 
can have his say.) has a black list containing the names 

“Public feeling is at white heat and of persons who will not or cannot pay 
the doctors have retained every local for doctors’ services, and that each 
attorney in their defense, except the doctor is pledged not to call upon these 
county attorney, who, with the help of persons professionally; that on differ- 
the assistant attorney general of the ent occasions members of the society 
state, drafted the indictments. refused to assist a local physician 

“This newspaper is rejoiced that not a member of their organization, 
the issue is finally to come to trial. and that on one occasion when this 
We have affirmed and reaffirmed that ostracised physician induced the pres- 
physicians’ societies are trusts and ence in his city of a nonresident phy- 
in their own way more effectively as- sician to assist him at an operation, 

: sert the closed shop principle than the former was prevailed upon by the 
most labor unions find it possible “4rust’’ physicians not to doso. He 
to do. immediately returned home without 

*“‘The respect shown the profession rendering any assistance.
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MONARGH OIL “est PAIN REMEDY 

This great pain reliever made friends from the start. To-day there are hund- 

reds of remedies that have been counterfeited and sold as being just as good, or the 

same thing. But why be satisfied with a counterfeit when you can get the genuine? 
There is only one Monarch Oil; no matter if another remedy does look similar, it 
is not Monarch Oil, and there never was a remedy that could take its place. Ask 
any of those who have experimented; they are ready for the old, original, standard 

Monarch Oil for it always meets their expectations. A 

MONARCH OIL kills pain internally and externally. 
MONARCH OIL is the greatest antiseptic for killing germ skin diseases. 

MONARCH OIL is the best healing remedy; it goes to the bottom and kills all 
germs. 

MONARCH OIL contains no opium or its products, nochloroform or chloral» 
no cocaine, yet it will stop pain when they all fail. Every bottle contains virtue 
from the cork to the bottom. It may be used by inhalation, taken internally or 

externally. 
It is a great catarrh remedy. Put one-half teaspoonful in four ounces liquid 

4 = =Monarchine and you can use it in a spray and be delighted with the benefits. We 

might fill the book with recommends from the users. Read what a few have to say. 

Bide wo ticker Sw eS a ee 

Gentlemen: Replying to your favor Gentlemen: It is a pleasure to write 
of Aug. 24th will say that we recom- you and give you my unqualified en- 

mend Monarch Oil to be the best dorsement of your Monarch Oil. We 

family remedy that we have ever ob- have used it for many years and find 

tained. It has no equal for sprains, that it is all you claim for it and wish 

bruises and swellings and those who you a continued success. 

have not tried it should avail them- W. C. ALDRICH, 

selves of the opportunity. Sept. 25, ’07. Whitewater, Wis. 

C. A. PETERSON, S 
R. F. D. No. 1: Argyle, Ill. Gentlemen: When your agent, Mr. 

Sam Brewer, called on us recently and 

Gentlemen: I have received the two asked us if there was anything we 

bottles of Monarch Oil agreeable to needed in your line, I told him, ‘Yes, 

my order and must say the Monarch we must have Monarch Oil. “We 

Oil is simply wonderful and marvel- have had —— pain oil which they 

ous. As soon as I got the, Monarch claim to be the same as Monarch Oil 

Oil I applied it and could just feel its but we do not like it. We want the 

healing properties. I had injured my genuine Willson’s Monarch Oil as itis 

knees some way and applied it to my the best.’’ W. E. HEADLEy, 

left knee three times which completely Decatur, Neb. ‘ 

cured it. My right knee is still some- . 

what sore, but I can feel the improve- Gentlemen: I have used your Mon- 
ment with each application. Your arch Oil and find it to be one of the 

Monarch Oil is the greatest remedy best remedies for aches and pains, 
that I have ever found. also for neuralgia, that I have ever 

F. A. SEGERDAHL, used. It is equally as effectual in 

- 12 E. 2nd St. Jamestown, N. Y. extreme cases of colic. It gives relief 
in a very short time. 

Gentlemen: I used Monarch Oil for Harry BROSTMEYER, 

a pain in my side and do not feel like Aug. 19, 1907. Hadley, Pa. 
being without it. I think it is all you Z 

claim for it. Mrs. A. R. REIFF, Gentlemen: In reply to your letter, 

Sept. 14, ’07. Franklin Grove, Il. a toe Ihave used your Mon- 
x : arc! il for some time and find it the 

fi Gentlemen: We used Monarch Oil best medicine that I have ever tried 
‘or over two years and find it to be the Pe toldsiand ast A will tusk 

best healing remedy that we have ever pepsh smear aeons ape ts 
# hat I will not be without it so 1 

tried. Gro. W. ScHWANK, bay the 2 oe 
Sept. 16, 707 Sterling, Ill Bort cen eabots Pisa oe Mrs. E. C. DEREMIER, 
Gentlemen: We have used Monarch Aug, 26, 1907. Lyle, Minn. 

Oil and will say that it is the best 
liniment that I have ever had in my What is the difference between a 

life for the relief of pain. I greatly bottle of medicine and a troublesome 

recommend it to all as a general house- boy? One has to be well shaken be- 

hold remedy. Mrs. J. H. THompson, fore taken, the other has to be taken 

Wyanet, Ill. and then shaken.
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VAS A Summary of its Uses: 

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT and though even more powerful 
than the virulent poisons sold as disinfectants or dips its use is never dangerous. 

IT IS A POWERFUL GERMICIDE, destroying germs or bacteria abso- 
lutely, and without injury to the skin or other surfaces with which it comes in 
contact. It is non-corrosive and does not injure fabric or metals. It does not stain. 

IT IS AN ANTISEPTIC of greatest excellence. It cleanses and purifies 
wherever used. 

IT IS A PARASITICIDE unequalled in its positive results. Ticks, scab 
mites, lice, and parasites of all descriptions are destroyed by it absolutely, and 
with a little care can be permanently eradicated from the most infested premises. 

ITIS ANINSECTICIDE. To all the lower forms of insect life such as 
ants, roaches, bed bugs, etc., contact with Monarch-olo is death. In_the house- 
hold and in the garden and the orchard its use will be found most beneficial. 

ITIS HEALING. Not only its antiseptic qualities but its healing properties 
make Monarch-olo a remedy of great curative power when applied to cuts, 
wounds, etc,, including ivy poisoning, insect bites and stings, and for the treat- 
ment of many diseases, especially those of the skin. 

ITIS A DEODORIZER AND PURIFIER. By the use of Monarch-olo 
the air is cleansed of noxious odors and not only made pleasant to the sense of 
smell, but sewer and similar deadly gases are robbed of their danger as well as 
their offensiveness. 

MONARCH-OLO will cure all parasite and germ diseases of HORSES, 
CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS and POULTRY, and will also destroy all parasites 
and germs on plant life. Put up in gallon, half-gallon, quart and pint cans. 

DO NOT-LET THE FLIES EAT UP YOUR STOCK. MONARCH-OLO 
IF USED WILL DRIVE THEM AWAY 

Statistics of the U.S. Government show that the loss to the agricul- 
tural interests of the United States due to parasite and insect pests, 
on live stock alone, amounts to the inconceivable sum of $175,000,000 
every year. What are YOU doing to check this wholesale destruction? 
What are you doing to save YOUR SHARE of this great loss? “© “<
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Willson Bros. have | STRAWBERRY PIE 
made a life study of Bake crust. Fill with fresh strawberries, not over ripe; 
dlavoring E fae acts. | sprinkle well with sugar, cover with frosting made of 
Their Vandella is the | whites of 2 eggs, and 2 tablespoonfuls sugar. Brown 
ideal flavor; it suits the i i 5 slightly in oven. 
great mass of skeptical 
users of flavors and _to- MOCK CHERRY PIE : 
day there is not-another Cranberries 1 cup, raisins 1 cup. Chop these together; 
flavor offered to the peo- | sugar 1 cup, water ¥% cup, large teaspoonful of Will- 
ple for which so much | gon’s Vandella; put small piece of butter on top and 
can be said. sprinkle with flour. Make into a pie with two crusts. 

Gentlemen: I have 
used Vandella and i : CHOCOLATE PIE 
find it the best flavor 1 pint milk, 1 cup sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons 
obtainable. Mrs. F, | of grated chocolate. Mix and bake in an open crust. Make 
DALENJACK, Portage, | 2 meringue of the whites of the eggs and a tablespoon of 
Wis. sugar, and spread on the top of the pie to brown. 

Gentlemen: I have CRANBERRY PIE . 

used Vandella and 1 cup chopped cranberries, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup cold water, 
find it just asrecom- | 1 tablespoonful corn starch. Mix together and bake with 
mended—the finest fla- | top crust. When baking pie an extra crust may be made 
vor. Mrs. H. NewCoM- | and filled the next day with fresh fruit and covered with 
ER, Paris, Ohio. whipped cream. 

If you have not used MINCE PIE 

pene eee 2 bowls meat chopped fine, 3 bowls of apples, 1 bowl of 
Doak think because ee suet, 3 bowls of currants, 1 bowl of jelly, 1 bowl of vinegar, é 
eee ive 4 bowls of light brown sugar, 2 bowls of raisins, % bowl 

* a>): of citron and lemon, 1 nutmeg, 2 tablespoonfuls Wiill- 
something just as good ee Read ee aise ak the son’s Cinnamon and 1 of Cloves. Boil 15 minutes. 

best judges say about it. DATE CREAM PIE 

Gentlemen: The Van- Bake a single rich crust in a deep pie plate or tin which 
della. we purchased is better, pricking it thickly to prevent rising or blistering. 
from your agent, Mr. To each 8-inch plate allow 1% cupfuls of stoned and 
Moser, has been thor- | Chopped dates, mixed with sufficient sweetened and flavored 
oughly tested and found whipped cream to fill. Cover the top with a meringue, 

: excellent. Mrs. W. J. | browned lightly, and when cold, dot it with bits of bright 

DvE Lt, Canton, Ohio. red jelly. 

Willson’s Extract of _ PUMPKIN PIE 2 
Celery mixed with To make pumpkin pie that will be rich, delicious, and at 
table salt and dried | the same time wholesome, allow for two pies three eggs, 
makes the finest celery beaten separately, one cupful sugar, four large tablespoon- 
salt and is cheaper than fuls pumpkin stewed dry and mashed very fine (first qual- 
any you can buy ready ity brand of canned pumpkin may be used), one pint cream 

prepared. or very rich unskimmed milk, a pinch of salt, Willson’s 
Cinnamon, Nutmeg and Jamica Ginger to season to 

Willson’s Extract of | taste. Beat the yolks smooth and light, add the sugar, 
Cloves, Celery and | spices and salt, then the cream and pumpkin. Stir all well 
Cinnamon added to | together, then fold in the whipped whites of theeggs. Line 
vinegar produces a fine | pie-tins with light pastry, fill with the custard and bake in 
spiced vinegar, free | a. steady oven. When the pies come from the oven, stand 
frdm the objections of | the pans on inverted teacups to cool. This method prevents 
whole spices. the pie crust from becoming soggy. 3
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ee 
BeK THE BEST JUDGES ABOUT WILLSON’S FLAVORS 

THEY WILL TELL YOU 

Willson’s have all OLD-FASHIONED APPLE PIE 

the fine flavors, Van- This should be baked in a deep custard pie plate, a good 

della, Lemon, Straw- | Paste to be made to line the bottom and side, the old rule 

Seer Pin 1 being to allow one-third lard totwo-thirds butter for the 

erry, Fineappte, | shortening. The apples must be tart and‘of good flavor, 

Banana, Raspberry, | Balwins being preferred. Slice them thin and upon each 

Almond, Rose, Cin- | layer sprinkle a generous allowance of sugar. For our 

namon, Clove, An- modern taste the white sugar is preferred, but brown sugar 

3 Wint reen was used in those days, and there are people to-day who 

ESS 9, sore eS) * | affirm that it gives a richer, finer flavor to an apple pie. 

Peppermint, Pis- | Use Willson’s Cinnamon and Grated Nutmeg, and a 

tachio and Celery. tiny pinch of cayenne pepper for the seasoning, and over the 

E top cross two very thin strips of fat salt pork, not over an 

Tthas been a custom eighth of aninch wide. The pork gives a delicious flavor 

for years to use harm- | to the apples, and the bit of cayenne arich seasoning that 

less coloring in flavor- | makes them taste unlike the apple pies of to-day. 

ing extracts, the same as MINCE MEAT 

color in butter, but of Two bowls meat, 3 bowls apples, 1 bowl suet, 1 bowl 

late there has been | citron, 2 bowls raisins, 3 bowls sugar, 1 bowl ae lL: 

_— | much agitation on the | bowl molasses, 1 nutmeg, 2 tablespoonfuls each Willson’s 

question of color. Some Cloves and Cinnamon. 

bave stopped the use of LEMON PIE 

color entirely in every- One grated lemon, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup hot water, 1 table- 
thing. A bottle may be | spoonful cornstarch, 1 tablespoonful butter, 3eggs. Save 

pure water white yet the whites for frosting. Cook separate, then add to the crust. 

contain all the flavor of CUSTARD PIE 

the colored extract. Three well beaten eggs, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 cup sugar, 

Some time ago the ques- | 1 teaspoonful Vandella. Creamy milk enough to fill a 

: tion of color came up at deep pie plate (8 inch) with a built-up edge of crust. 

a meeting of the pure CREAM PUFFS. 

food commission, Much One cup boiling water in the spider; add 2 teaspoonfuls 
was said on the subject | butter, 2 eggs, 1 cup flour, 4% teaspoonful baking powder; 

, and the necessity of it drop on buttered tins and bake. Open and fill with whipped 
cream or custard, 

was demonstrated by 

many competent judges. RICE CAKES 

The result was many a cup eronne see 1 con putter, ae See sugary ‘ 

Se a nee eggs cup currants, 2 tablespoonfuls milk, }4 teaspoonfu 

SMOeeS Ste puree by baking powder, 1 teaspoonful Willson’s Cinnamon and 

the U. S. Pure Food | Cloves; make moulds ingem pans of pie crust and fill 
Commission, Since | half full and bake. 

most states prohibit the DAINTY CORN MEAL MUFFINS 

Hse of color: we: feel it Beat together in order mentioned, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls 

wisest not to use any, | of white sugar, 1% cups of sweet milk, % teaspoonful of 

as color does not add in | salt, a cupful of Indian meal, 2 cupfuls of flour sifted with 

any sense to flavors— | 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and 1 tables poonful of 

Gin the looks, melted butter. Bake in hot gem pans in a hot oven for 20 

y s minutes. Those left over may be reheated by steaming. 
Gentlemen: I have = 

used your Vandella 3 MAUD S” CAKE (Custard) 
sad: cannot and words | Hight tablespoontats grated chocolate, 5 tablespoonfuls 

Sane El oiciae. sugar, 4% cup milk; cook until it thickens. Cake: One- 

to express the satisfac- | haif cup butter, 14 cups sugar, 3 eggs; drop one at a time 
tion it affords me, and | and beat a little each time, then beat thoroughly ¥% cup 

your Spices are equal- Bouts 2 fe ene bakery powder. Pour oF eae add 
= . HER- ¥% cups flour and % cup milk, flavor wit illson’s 

ty os ee oe 1 ©8~ | Vandella, bake in three layers. Filling: Two cups pulver- 

BERT OswaLD, Collins, | ized sugar, % cup milk, butter size of an egg, boil 10 
NoY: minutes, then beat until cold.
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WILLSON BROS. HAVE ONLY ONE GRADE OF FLA=" 

VORS AND SPICES—THE BEST 

Gentlemen: We have WHITE CAKE ‘ 

used your Flavoring 1 heaping cup of sugar; piece of butter the size of an egg; 
rub to a cream; % cup of sweet milk; 2 cups sifted flour; 2 

Bxtrecte, Spices oo teaspoonfuls baking powder, whites of 3eggs beaten to a 
for several years and | stiff froth and added last. 
find them better than 
anything we have ever MOTHER’S DELIGHT LAYER CAKE 

1 cup of sugar; 4cup of butter; beat to a foam 2 eggs» 

used beter = Mee 2 whites and yolks separately; then beat together and add 

Summers, SantaClara, | them to the sugar and butter; beat again % cup sweet milk, 
Cal. 1% cups of flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Nice 

Deak sis have with chocolate filling. 

used your Extracts and | © ELEGANT FRUIT CAKE 

Spices and think them i: Bound suger: 1 ure ue 1 ie Sourse trifle 
oyer 2 pounds raisins; 2 pounds English currants, 2 ounces 

ge tcabdeal beter en citron; 10 eggs; 1 teaspoonful Willson’s Spices of all 
any others that Ihave} jinds;2teaspoonfuls cream tartar; 1 teaspoonful soda. 
ever used. Mrs. JouHNn | Bake slowly in pan lined with buftered paper. N. B. No 
GUNDERSON, Poynette, | milk or water is used, thus giving a beautiful cake that 
Wis. will keep for months— i. e. if let alone. 

Ganiehiens tT tase SURPRISE LAYER CAKE 

» zi 1 egg and yolk of another; 34 cup of sugar; cup of but- 
used Willson’ Fla ter; % cup of buttermilk; % teaspoonful each of Willson’s 
voring Extracts for | Cinnamon and Cloves; 1 scant teaspoonful of soda dis- 
some years and find | solved in the buttermilk; 2 tablespoonfuls of molasses; 1% 

them perfectly satisfac- | CUPS of flour; 1 scant teaspoonful of baking powder stirred 

tery ib all.cases. BErR- in the flour. Bake in 2 layers and use the beaten white of 
Fa Freee es sade egg for filling and frosting. 

, , 

Wis. RIBBON CAKE 

1 cup of sugar; 3% cup of butter; % cup of sweet milk; 2 
Gentlemen: I beg to] cups flour with 2 teaspoonfuls “best baking powder; the: 

inform you that I have | whites of 5 eggs beaten to a stiff froth; flavor with Will- 
given your Extracts a son’s Vandella; take from this two tablespoonfuls; bake 

se es the rest in two layers; to what you have taken out add % 

Bere eee, ren cup each of chopped citron, chopped raisins, flour and mo- 
excellent. Mrs. W. H. | jasses, 1 teaspoonful of Willson’s Cinnamon and ¥% tea- 
Gorpner, Mesopotam-| spoonful of Cloves; bake this in1layer. Put the cake Pp : : - Z 
ia, Ohio. together with soft frosting, putting fruit layer in the 

middle, 
Gentlemen: I have HICKORY NUT CAKE 

pees. eee Ex- This is a delicious cake and very simple. 1% cups of 

tracts for quite a while | sugar; the same quantity of good sour cream; 3 eggs; small 
and find them better | teaspoonful of soda dissolved in as little water as possible; 

than any I have ever | 1% teaspoonfuls Willson’s Almond; flour for thick bat- 

EE used. Mus. H. A. Lit- ter. Stir in 1% cupfuls of hickory nut meats well dredged 
- (igen eee with flour; bake in a loaf. Raisins, English currants, 

tick, Lawrence, Ohio. | citron, or candied lemon or orange peel, or butternut meats 
Gent The E: may be used instead of the hickory nuts. 
entlemen: e Ex- 

tract of Lemon and TUTTI FRUTTI CAKE 
Monarchine which 2 cupfuls of sugar; 1 of butter; 1 of milk; whites of 5 

. icon orn vOnns cee 4 cupfuls of flour; 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 

are PEtcnnees A divide into 4 parts, leaving 1 plain. To 1 layer add % 

agent are heartily sat- | cup of chopped nuts; to another % cup of chopped raisins 

isfactory and have been | and some fine citron; to the last layer add % cup of cocoa- 

all that your agent | nut, either fresh grated or desiccated, and the grated rind 
‘aiued for the a of a lemon or orange. Put together with a plain icing, 

claimed for them. MRS: | having the white layer at the bottom, the raisins and cit- 
E. F. Hickox, Middle- } ron next, then the cocoanut, and the nut layer on top. This 

field, Ohio. makes a prettier cake if baked in long or square tins.
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WILLSON’S ON THE PACKAGE IS A GUARANTEE THAT 

YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST THAT GROWS 

Gentlemen: We have WHITE CAKE 

tried your Monarch 2 cups of sugar, % cup of butter, the whites of 4 eggs, I 

Oil, Extract of Lem- | cup of sweet milk, 3 of flour, 3 small teaspoons of baking 

e iV della powder sifted with the flour. Beat the sugar and butter to 
omeny on oe 2 a cream, then stir in the milk and flour, a little at a time; 
which wepurchased | add the whites last. All cakes should be well stirred be- 
from your agent and are | fore the whites of eggs are added. 

well pleased with the ANGEL FOOD 

results obtained. Cor- Whites of eight eggs, pinch of salt; beat a little, then add 
NELIUS Cooper, West | ¥% teaspooncream tartar and beat thoroughly; add 1% cups 

Farmington, Ohio. sugar, 1 teaspoon of Willson’s Flavoring and stir. Add 

i 1 cup of sifted flour and only stir enough to wet the flour. 
Dear Sirs The Mon- | Do not grease tin, and when done turn tin upside down on 

arch Oiland Monarch | teacups until cold. 

Balsam purchased from GOLD CAKE 

Mr. W. Ey aldor’ WKS: Yolks of 8 eggs, 14% cups granulated sugar, 34 cup butter, 
__ | very satisfactory, and | same of water, 2% cups of flour, 2 heaping teaspoons 

we liked them very | baking powder, % teaspoon Willson’s Lemon. Sift flour 
. They did once, then measure, add baking powder and sift 3 times; 

hes ao i‘ au a cream butter and sugar thoroughly; beat yolks to a stiff 
claimed for them. * | froth; add this to creamed butter and sugar, and stir thor- 
H. CAMPBELL, East | oughly through; add flavor, add water, then flour,then stir 

Orwell, Ohio. very hard. Put in aslow oven at once; will bake in 30 to 
40 minutes. Invert immediately after taking from oven; let 

Gentlemen: I find | hang until cold. Can be used as layers with any kind of 

Willson’s Flavoring | ‘ling desired. 

Extracts just as good PEANUT COOKIES 

as you recommend them 3 dessertspoons butter, same of milk, % cup sugar, 1 

to be. Mrs. B. Firr, | cup flour, 1 teaspoonful baking powder, 1% cups chopped 
Rio, Wis. nuts, 1 egg, pinch of salt; flavor with bitter almonds. 

CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
Gentlemen: Your Ex- 5 

( pivetishes 1 cup light brown sugar, % cup melted butter, same of 
tracts areof the highest | miik, 1% cups flour, % teaspoonful soda, Willson’s Van- 
quality. E. TrmMPpLe, | della, 2 tablespoonfuls grated chocolate, 1 egg. 
Arlington, Il. 

SUGAR COOKIES 

Gentlemen: You ask 1% cups sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup sour cream, 2 eggs, 
me if the Vandella I | 1 teaspoonful soda, 2 small teaspoonfuls baking powder; 

purchased of “Mr. W, | flour to mix very soft. : 

oe has a sat- GINGER SNAPS 

ASIA CHOY ee $0, 82)) 1 cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 _tablespoon- 
that Mrs. Welch says | fy] each of Willson’s Jamaica Ginger and Cinnamon, 
thal it is quite satisfac- | 1 teaspoonful soda. Roll as thin as pie crust and bake. 
tory; also the other Ex- Dissolve the soda in a little water. 

tracts sue aoe ae CHOICE COOKIES 

oratory, eee 2 cups of granulated sugar; 1 cup butter; 1 cup sweet 
S. H. Weccn, N. In- | milk; 1 level teaspoouful of soda; flavor with Willson’s 
dustry, Ohio, Aug. 5, | Nutmeg. Flour enough to roll out nicely and dip the top 
1907. of cookies in granulated sugar before baking. 

Gentlemen: Vandel- OATMEAL COOKIES 

la is all you claim it to 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, %{ cup seeded raisins, same of short- 
be and we are. well | ening (butter and lard mixed), 1 teaspoonful Willson’s 
dieaned  withiit Mrs Cinnamon, 2 cups flour, same of oatmeal, 1 teaspoonful 

B 5 “' | of baking powder, 1 scant teaspoonful of soda, 5 table- 
E. E. Misuier, Louis- | spoonfuls of sweet milk. Spread thinly in baking pan; 
ville, Ohio. when done cut in squares. :
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THAT DELIGHTFUL FLAVOR IS. WHAT HAS MADE _ 

WILLSON’S FLAVORS FAMOUS 
Se ee ee ee ee 

Gentlemen: I have CREAM COOKIES 

used your Vandella Two cups sugar, 1 cup sour cream, 1 cup butter, 2 eggs, 

and can say that it is | 1 scant teaspoonful soda, ‘Willson’s Nutmeg; mix with 
‘| superior to any that I sufficient flour to roll. 

have ever used. Mrs. SOUR MILK COOKIES 

Cc. A. Matcoms, Or- One cup of butter, 2 cups of sugar, 1 cup of sour milk, 2 
well, Ohio. oges, 1 teaspoonful of soda, flavor to taste with Willson’s 

xtracts; mix rather soft. z 
Gentlemen: We have 

used your Spices and BROWN SUGAR COOKIES 

find themto be just as 8 cups flour; 2 teaspoonfuls soda, pinch of Willson’s 

recommended. Jouwn | Ginger; mix; 1 cup lard and butter; mix as for pie crust; 
Brown, Portage, Wis. 4 cups brown sugar, 8 eggs. 

Gentlemen: I have MOLASSES COOKIES 

used your Vandella One cup molasses, 1% cups brown sugar, 1 one shorten- 
and find it to be quite ing, 1 teaspoonful soda in % cup boiling water, illson’s 

Ginger to taste and flour to mix well. 
as represented to us. 
W. Dickson, Wyocena, MOLASSES BUNS 

Wis. Two-third cup molasses, pie sugar cup ee 1 
1% tea ful soda, Willson’ tme; d Cl 5 

Gentlemen: We have ee? ie Tot Agle = sides: Bier ee ee, 

tried your Vandella 

and find it the best 0 et oe seagges big 4 t he 

Bes ; at ? me cup butter, 1% cups suga-, 3 eggs, big 44 teaspoonfu: 
paver ewe hate if ver | Willson’s Cinnamon, small ¥% teaspoonful Allspice and 
used. Your goods stand | Cloves, juice of one lemon, teaspoonful soda, 2% cups 
at the top notch. Mrs. | flour, 3 pound English walnuts cut in pieces, 1% pound 

B. O. Rourks, Sterling, | dates chopped fine; drop on buttered tins. 

wee DOUGHNUTS. 
Gentlemen: I have Two cups of sugar, 2 well beaten eggs, 1 teaspoonful 

used Willson’s Pure | saleratus, a piece of butter the size of an egg, 1 pint of 
Ground Spices for a buttermilk, flavor with Willson’s Nutmeg. 

number of months and FRITTERS 
am exceedingly well One pint of thin, sour cream, 1 pint of light brown sugar, 
pleased with them. 1 teaspoonful salt, 5 well beaten eggs; mix these together 
Mrs. T. P. JONES and let stand while measuring 4 pints flour (measure after 

eee ’ | sifting once), Mix with this four teaspoonfuls of baking 
Sunnyvale, Cal. powder, and sift all together 4 times. Dissolve one level 
Gentlemen: I have | teaspoonful of soda in 1 tablespoonful of hot water, stir 

‘ = it into the cream and sugar and mix in the flour as quickly 
been'using yout Pure as possible. Work with the hand or wooden spoon until 
Ground Spices and | perfectly smooth. Season with Willson’s Spices before 
find them just as your | adding the flour. Fry in hot lard. A flat egg beater isan 
agent told us. Mrs. H. excellent thing to turn and lift them. Never use a fork, as 
Newcomer, Paris, O. the slightest prick allows the hot fat to penetrate. 

Gentlemen: Mr. John LEMON SAUCE 

Cowing, your agent, Three-quarter cup of sugar, piece of butter the size of an 
called here aboutayear | °S8> 2 tablespoonfuls flour. Stir all together and add one 

< A = large cup of boiling water and the juice and grated rind of 
ago and left with us a | 4 jemon. Boil, and after removing from the stove, while 
supply of your Flavor- | still boiling hot, stir in the beaten white of 1 egg. 

ing Extracts. We 

found your Vandella 6 © eno: pare an ae 
. : ne coffee cup boiling water ablespoonful cornstarch, 

pour ter ey os Cook thoroughly and put away on ice until very cold. Cream 
we ever used for ice | 1 jarge tablespoonful butter, and 1 cup sugar. Just before 
cream. Mrs. O. Pat- | serving,stir the two parts together. Flavor with Willson’s 

MER, Ironton, Wis. Extracts to taste. =
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WILLSON’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS AND SPICES ARE 

FAR ABOVE THE PURE FOOD REQUIREMENTS 

Many of the pure food PANCAKES 

laws that are being en- Two eggs, 1 quart sour milk, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 tea- 
forced are correcting the | spoonful salt, flour to make thin batter. 

Bee eee STEAM JOHNNY CAKE 
vor- 

BESS ae a ae sa One cup sour milk, 2 cups sweet milk, 1 cup molasses, 2 
IAS ACAI S, usiness: | cups flour; 4 cups meal, 1 teaspoonful soda, pinch of salt. 
It will not be long be- 
fore the contents of BROWN BREAD 

every bottle will be Two cups sweet milk, 1 cup of sour milk, 3 cups of meal, 
honest as to strength | 1 cup of flour, ¥% cup of molasses, salt and soda. Steam 3 

and quantity. Many ponies 

buyers have been expect- CORN POP-OVERS 

ing large jumbo ‘bottles One large cup corn meal; scald with boiling water; add 
to be just as good asthe | 2 tablespoonfuls cream or butter, size of walnut, 2 eggs 
smaller ones. This | beaten light; bake in gem tins. 

_— | never has nor never will JOHNNY CAKE 

be done. Willson eS One egg beaten, 2 tablespoonfuls sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
bottles contain 50 per] butter, salt, 1cup sour milk, equal parts cornmeal and 
cent more value than | flour, about % cupeach. Bake. 

many of the highest CORN BREAD 

priced and advertised One cup sweet milk, legg, butter the sizeof an egg, % 
kinds and no one ever | cup of flour, 3{ cup of corn meal, 2 heaping teaspoonfuls of 
has nor can at this time | baking powder, salt, 3 tablespoonfuls sugar. Bake. 

put up a better quality STEAMED BROWN BREAD 
or more of it than Will- One cup of uncooked oatmeal, 2% cups of graham flour, 1 
son Bros. Ourchemists | cup of sweet milk, 1 cup sour milk, % cup of molasses, 1 
are perfectly able to} egg, 1 level teaspoonful soda, salt. Steam from 3 to 4 
analyze any flavor sold hours, bake 30 minutes. 

and Willson Bros. will BREAD 

* | not let a bottle go out Use half water and half milk, 1 tablespoonful salt, 1 
that does not stand at | tablespoonful sugar, o tablesRecot at lard, compressed 

; yeast. Mix into a loaf at night. Inthe morning put into 
ihe top more el ace) pans, let raise and bake with a slow oven. 
above any put up by 

other concerns, both as STEAMED CORN BREAD 

to quality and quanity. Two cups corn meal, 2 cups flour, 2 cups sweet or sour 
——_—_——____—_——_| milk, 3% cup molasses, 1 tablespoonful of soda, % teaspoon- 

The fact of the ad- | ful salt. Dissolve sodain milk, add molasses, mix corn 
vancing prices, especial- meal, flour, salt all together. Steam 3 hours. 

ly in the Flavoring Ex- 
tract line, is at last be- RAISED GRAHAM BREAD 
coming recognized by Two tablespoonfuls molasses, 2 tablespoonful sugar, 4 
the press, and the peo- | cups new milk, heated, 3 cups water, add to milk, 5 cups 
ple too will soon see | white flour, 5% cups graham flour, 1 cake compressed 
that if they want pure | yeast. Mix at night. Take out gems for breakfast, enough 
food goods they must | for 1% dozen; then add to the remaining dough.% cup 
pay for them. Atten-| graham. Half fill bread tin. Let raise until tin is full, 
tion has been called | Bake. 
to the adyance in the 
prices of Oil of Lemon, ROLLS 
Vanilla Beans, Oil of One pint scalded milk. Let it cool and add two table- 
Orange and all other | spoonfuls of sugar, 2 of lard, % cake of yeast, % teaspoon- 
material of quality. | fulof salt. In winter mix in batter over night; in the morn- 
But pure foods are worth | ing knead; set to rise again at noon; roll out very thin; cut 
the price if anything is. | in large rounds; put on a piece of butter and lay the dough 
~The American ge over, Let it rise again, and bake for tea. In summer mix 
Sumer. early in the morning, instead of at night.
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THE PUREST AND BEST ARE ALWAYS THE CHEAP- 

EST—WILLSON’S FLAVORS AND SPICES 

Dear Sirs: Enclosed JUMBLES ‘ 

find fifty cents to bal- 1% cups white sugar, 3 cup of butter, 3 eggs, % cup of 
ance account. The Van- ae milk, ¥% teaspoonful of soda, 1 teaspoonful of cream 

della was received and | % ‘@™'4™ 

Iam pleased with fla- RICE PUDDING : 

it i ts to ice 1 teacup of rice; 1 teacup of sugar; 1 quart of milk; 1 tea- 
ee ee spoonful of Willson’s Cinnamon. f Bake slowly one and 

. *. Sora ~ | one-half hours. 
way, Clinton, Wis. CREAM PUDDING 

fi ou ee spoil ws 1 pint of flour; 1 pint of milk; 1 teaspoonful of salt; to this 
give COORLUE: ee Te add 6 eggs well-beaten and 3 teaspoonfuls white sugar and 

diference sin pride be. | 1 tablespoonful Willson’s Lemon. Bake in buttered dish. 

tween the fine quality THREE OF A KIND 
of Willson’s Cinna- 3 bananas sliced fine; the juice of 3 oranges; the juice of 
mon and other brands | 3 lemons; 3 cups or 3 pints of water; 3 cups of sugar. Let 
is so small that it is | all this get cold and then add the whites of 3 eggs beaten 
nore en made up ohe stiff. Beat all together and freeze. Good for luncheons. 

rst time you use it. 
Adulterated spices are APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING 
too high at any price. Cover the bottom of a pudding dish with sliced apples. 

2 Put a little sugar and lemon peel on them and bake till 
Gentlemen: Enclosed | {.,Ger; add a little water if needed. Soak one-half pack- 

find fifty cents for which | age of tapioca in 1 quart of warm water and a little salt 
please send me one bot- | over night; pour over the apples and bake 1 hour. Serve 

tle of Vandella. We | with cream and sugar. 

find it impossible to do TAPIOCA DESSERT 

without it. We have Soak 3 tablespoonfuls tapioca in 2 cups of water until 
been waiting for your | soft; cook till clear. Adda small piece of butter; cut 4% 
agent for some time and | pound figs or dates in small pieces; add 1 cup of water, 1 

eo aie aa toner, cup of sugar; cook until thick; stir in tapioca; add 1 tea- 
Sperid y €T- "| spoonful of Willson’s Vandella; put on ice to harden and 
G. P. LAN TERMAN, | serve with whipped cream. 
Fairchild, Wis. 

i PIE PLANT CONCERVE 
dtany, think soos 1% quarts pie plant cut fine; pour over 1 quart sugar and 

Tha ae ae 2 Wot can let stand all night. Peel the thin yellow peeling off 4 or- 
b pas a i a ma half | 22ges3 chop fine; pour 1 cup boiling water over it and let 
ee se THEE Willaonte stand all night. Cut up the inside of the oranges and put 

A 2 meer faete et 1 cup of sugar over it and let stand over night. In the 
he ee Sid ace 4he aif- morning put all together and let boil 1 hour. 

ference. We orl you VANDELLA CUSTARD 

peas. ae te ce Put on to heat a quart of milk with a pinch of soda in it. 
Anant offed ‘ads Beat a cup of sugar and a tablespoonful of corn starch in- 

P to the yolks of three eggs and pour gradually into the hot 
them mixed. * fb arenes és A 

milk, stirring until it thickens. Put into a glass dish. 
Gentlemen: I used a | Whip the whites of the eggs to a standing froth, add a tea- 

bottle of Vandella ana | Spoonful of Willson’s Vandella and beat in with the hot 
ait ane} custard. Serve with cake. 

wou. ike some more. 

What will a dozen bot- SUET PUDDING 
Pes costae? © will take Shred and chop one cup of suet. Stone 1 cup of raisins. 
Paha tsa eat ok sn Pick, wash and dry 1cupof currants, Beat the suet, 1 

: z - cup of sugar, and the yolks of 2eggs together until light, 
neighbors willtake the | then add 1 cup of milk and 3cupsof flour. Beat until 
balance. Please quote | smooth; add 1 tablespoonful Willson’s Cinnamon, ¥% tea- 
mea price by dozen of spoonful of salt; 4 teaspoonful of Willson’s Nutmeg; the 

: well-beaten whites of the eggs, and a teaspoonful of bakin; 
the 50c size. Mrs. W. z : 1s 

aa : * | powder; mix well and add the fruit; well floured, turn into 
F. Hawrworn, Oregon, | a greased mould and boil continuously for 3 hours. Serve 
1i,, Rake Do Ne.'3. hot with hard sauce. x



e WILLSON’S MONARCH ALMANAC AND COOK BOOK 

READ WHAT THE CONSUMERS SAY OF WILLSON’S 

| PURE FLAVORS AND SPICES 

Gentlemen: My wife POTATOES ON THE HALF SHELL 

uses your Extracts Cut hot baked potatoes in halves lengthwise; scoop pota- 
and Spices and finds | to out into hot bowl; mash and season highly; make quite 

moist; for six medium sized potatoes use whites of 2 eggs 
ehem the oe HAROLD beaten until stiff; mix into potatoes; fill the skins with ‘the 
Knit, Beloit, Wis. potato heaped lightly on top and brown in oyen. 

Read any of the state COLD CATSUP PICKLE 

eo ee ood ¥ peck of ripe tomatoes; chop and drain them; 3 peppers 
the. eee found ali | Chopped; ¥% cup of yellow mustard seed, or 3 cup of Will- 
coe aeadultdvation ta son’s Mixed Pickling Spices ground; 1 cup of sugar; 
pian trans of apices small % cup of salt; 1 bunch of celery chopped; 1 quart 
ak P vinegar; 1 and one-half cups of onions after they are chop- 

supposed to be the_best, S 2 y P ee ooo UK Will. ped fine. Put all together after the tomatoes have been 
son's EL get aie Bure well drained and seal up without cooking. Will keep. 

pence ane sy sn ODeee CUCUMBER PICKLES “Always Ready” 
as evi - 3 a : ? 

‘ ‘ Put two gallons of good cider vinegar ina 6 gallon jar; 
ined them will tell you add 6 ounces of horseradish roots cut in strips; 2 ounces 
SO. y - - each of alum, cinnamon bark, Willson’s Cloves, All- 

ee Gentlemen: The Nut- | spice, Pepper and Mustard; 1% pounds of salt. Pack 
meg which we bought the jar with pickles (that have been washed and drained); 

ee SS ee Ge, when full remove them and heat the vinegar with the spices 
a Bes * ™* | to the boiling point; pour over the pickles and cover with 
F. Waldorf, has given | horseradish leaves. Will keep for a year. 
entire satisfaction. WM. 
Younc, Windsor Mills. CHICKEN CREAM See 2 Take the flésh off the breast of a fowl and pass it 
Ohio. through a sieve raw. Put it into a mortar and with a pes- 

It costs money to make tle work in as much cream as it will take up; salt and pep- 
the finest flavors but it | Per to taste. Butter a mould, ornament it with cut pieces 
requires only a small of truffie or mushrooms; pour in the cream and steam it in 
quantity, sometimes on- hot water. The water must not boil, but it must be very 

ly one-fourth as much nearly hot enough todo so. Six ounces of flesh, weighed 
ds from another brand. | after passing through the sieve, to a full breakfast cup are 
This is why Willson’s the usual proportions. 

BBN Crs. are the cheap- CHICKEN SCALLOP 

Butter a pudding dish and place in the bottom a layer of 
Gentlemen: We have | cold chicken left from yesterday’s roast; chop this fine; 

used Willson’s Pure | dust salt over it, and pepper, if you choose; add some bits 
Ground Spices and of butter, and a layer of bread crumbs, then another layer 

‘ Gan thei eRe of chicken, and so on till your dish is full, having crumbs 
BROneHUCS on top. Pour a large cupful of gravy over this before it is 
class. Mrs. A. PAL- | ready for the oven. Beat 1 egg until light, and add a little 
MER, Ironton, Wis. milk for the top, as for escalloped oysters. If you have no 

' gravy, brown some flour and makeone. Bake 3% of an 
You cannot have a | hour. Lamb, beef or veal can be used in a similar man- 

eee rae Maser ‘S$ | ner, and the result will be excellent. . 
avors unless you use 

too much. Remember POTATO CHEESE CAKES 

one of their bottles cone Take a few lumps of loaf sugar—2 ounces will be suffi- 
soins as much flavor as | ¢jent—and rub them upon the rind of a fresh lemon until 

‘ a half dozen bottles of | ail the zest is absorbed. Then pulverize the lumps and 
many other kinds. mix the sugar with 3 ounces of boiled potatoes (the potatoes 

3 3 si should be dry and mealy); then add to the mixture 2 ounces 
Gentlemen: We have | (Ff clarified butter and the well-beaten yolks of 2 eggs. Now 

used your Spices and | peat up the whole thoroughly, and add the white of 1 egg 
find there is nothing | whipped to a stiff froth and stirred in lightly. Have your 
like them. In other pany pane zea 5> ae i pee paste pu sen of the 
words your goods stand | ature in each to ha’ em and bake for 20 minutes 

in a moderate oven. 
at the top notch. B. O. 

Rovuske, Sterling, Ill. WILLSON’S ON THE LABEL STANDS FOR PERFECTION 

«



st WILLSON’S MONARCH ALMANAC AND COOK BOOK : 

AFTER YOU HAVE ONCE USED WILLSON’S TS 

YOU WILL HAVE NO SUBSTITUTES 

Lemon CRAB APPLE CATSUP 

The matter of the ad- Four pounds crab apples, 1 pint vinegar, 1% pounds 
mission of the Lemon | sugar, 1 tablespoonful each salt, Willson’s Cinnamon, 
Oil held up by the New | Pepper and Cloves. Cook slowly one hour and bottle. 
York Commission House 
has not yet been settled, CHILLI SAUCE 

but it will certainly be One peck ripe tomatoes, boiled 1 hour, 1 cup salt, 1 quart 
adjusted ere long, for it | vinegar, 1 ounce each Willson’s Cloves, Cinnamon, : 
has had a most disas-"] Allspice and Mustard, 1% pounds sugar, 6 red peppers, 
trous effect upon busi- | 1 quart onions and a little celery. 
ness, bringing no very 
favorable comments upon PICKLES 

oe Sei sapley oe is One quart of may Cabbage chopped: 1 sa oe 
the oils. suspected of cups sugar, 1 saltspoonful salt, 1 teaspoonful Willson’s 

* least imperfection will Black Pepper, teaspoonful red pepper, 1 teacup grated 
be admitted, and possi- horseradish; cover with cold vinegar. 

bly all of the Oil held PICCALILLI 
up on account of Pinene 
content. Moreover, One peck of green tomatoes, 2 heads of cabbage, 4 green 

special appeals have | peppers, all chopped fine; mix with one cup of salt; put in 

been made to the U. S. | 2 bag and drain over ae In the morning add two table- 
Government to make a spoontels each of Willson’s Cloves, Cinnamon and 

thorough study and in- lustard, celery, 1 pound brown sugar, vinegar enough to 

vestigation of oe sub- | scald it up good. Put in a 2-gal. jar. 

ject of Lemon Oil in 
Sicily, in all the various SWEET GREEN TOMATO PICKLES 

localities, so that these One and one-half peck green tomatoes, slice and sprinkle 
deplorable mistakes | with cup salt, let stand over night. Pour off liquor and let 

may be avoided here- | drain 1 hour. Take 4 quarts vinegar, 2 pounds brown 
after. It will probably | sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls Willsons Mustard, 1 Cloves, 2 

be necessary for the | Ginger, 2 of Cinnamon, % cayenne or 5 green peppers 

Government to send | chopped. Cut horse radish into small pieces and boil al- 

special representatives | together until tomatoes aretender. Be careful not to boil 
to Sicily towards the | too long. 
end of December to ex- 
amine into the New COFFEE 

Crop conditions on the Buy. good coffee. Cookin granite iron. Always wash, 
spot, and prevent a re- | ccaid and dry coffee pot after using. If pot becomes brown 

petition of this awkward | inside boil it in soda and water, scour with Willson’s 
situation which has | pjamond Dust, scald and dry. A sour coffee pot will 

doue eo much harm 0 spoil the best coffee. 1 cup coffee, 1 beaten egg, 7 cups cold 

importers and consum- | water, Stuff nozzle with‘pieces of white cloth to prevent 

ers alike.—The Ameri- | aroma from escaping; then bring slowly to a boil. Boil 

oar Eee and Es- | tess than a minute—just enough to clear. Serve at once. 

sential Review, October, | Tf cooking with gas or gasoline let stand after preparing; 

TT: then boil near serving time. : 

hard loa ef sole’ wih Oil FRENCH CHOW CHOW 
Lemon at the present time. They ; 
find that it has Been aldulterated by One quart of tiny green cucumbers, a quart of large cu- 

the makers, who do it to peke a | cumbers cut in slices, a quart of green tomatoes sliced and 

a ee cut in bits, and a quart white button onions. Add 1 large 

make a cheap extract. It is just | caulifiower divided into small flowerets and 4 peppers cut 

recently that the chemists have somg_ | into pits. None of the ingredients are chopped but cut as 

ee eee ee baie used large as walnuts. Make brine of a cup of salt to a gallon 

known as pinene, is a purified | of water. Soak the pickles in this 24 hours, then scald, 

turpentine. It contains no flavor | and drain thoroughly. While draining make a paste by 

pera ee ee canal te stirring into 2 quarts of hot vinegar, 6 tablespoonfuls Will- 

law. Beware of the large bottles of | son’s Mustard, 1 large tablespoonful tumeric and a cup 

extract of lemon. of flour, mixed dry and stirred first into a little vinegar, 

When are two apples then add the remainder and stir constantly until done. 

alike? ; : . 
When they are pared. | Willson’s Flavors Are a Kitchen Necessity 

r
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